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T' .e Toronto World WANTED FOR BUYERFOR BUYER FACTORY
In any good location, not central. Wafl- 
conetructed factory of atx>ut 20,000 square 
feet. Must have good light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.

AMY OOOD RESIDENTIAL LOCAL- 
' SEVEN OR EIGHT ROOMS, WITH

: H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. H HHj
street East Main 646 flcllutc Heading Hooin

.. lseptl»
DC. Moderate to fresh winds; warm and B5. mostly fair; a few local showers.______________

et Adelaide B
/ Main 6460.
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ALL DAY 
»5.30 \oard of Commerce to Fix Profits and Punish Profiteers

Peace Treaty Ratification Bill Passes First Reading
i
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NEW RECORD DEPENDS!
ON ATTENDANCE TODAY 

AT THE NATIONAL FAIR

I

Vv^:mentes:moN .

eniently located

Ir Palm Room," 

ueen Street En-

o

Yesterday Showed Falling Off 
in Crowds at C N. EL— 
Mayor Appeals to Citizen» 
to Beat 1,200,000 Marie.

r< i
Feature Parliament Debati 

Bill for Treaty Ratification 
is Read First Time.

*

In Ontario.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

Ottawa, Sept 5.—Demands for firm 
handling of the profiteer were again 
the feature today of the. house debate 

; on the address. Mr. Demers of St.
' Johns-Iberville thought the problem of 

the cost of living was of more im- 
I sortance to Canadians than ratifica

tion of the peace treaty by the Do
minion parliament. It was high time 
for the government to take speedy 

I Mtion to avoid further crime and pos- | 
[ elbie revolution. As to ratification ot 
R the treaty, that, according to Mr.

Demers, would result only in Canada 
! binding herself to financial and mili

tary participation in any war caused 
, by the dereliction of one of the signa- 

Trom other opposition mem- 
criticisms of the govern-

■

e Shirts Attendance yesterday ... 67300
Same date last year 
Total up to date ..
Same date last year .. 834300

79,500 
. 1,079,100¥

iSAYS THEY WILL FIX 
PROFITS ON EVERYTHING

Brilliant weather again favored the 
Exhibition, and there was another gbod 
crowd, too it was evident that last 
year’s unusually good figures on the 
same day—over 79,000—would not be 

Still,, with records every

L. k

Brigadier - General H. C. Bickford, 
C.M.G., who has been appointed to 
temporarily command military die- 
trict No. 2 in p.ace of Brigadier- 
General J. A. Gunn, granted leave 
of absence.

■ lines and cluster 
- cuffs. Coat Style, 
iday bargain, *1.48.

Jerseys, 29c
n jerseys, long and 
pull-over style. As. 

»lors. Sizes 20, 22 and 
Friday bar*

B. gJ ùon.i A. uun.i, v,no has
retired from the command of -mili
tary district No. 2,* and has been 
granted leave of absence.- equaled.

other day, the Exhibition could well 
afford a falling off for once, 
hopes are entertained, however, that 
today, given good weather, will make 
a splendid finish for 1919.

“This is the first day that we have 
failed to go over the figures of a year 
agS: The attendance on this day in 
1918 Was phenomenal for a Friday and 
we had little hope of beating them,” 
said Manager John G. Kent tontghL 
“We are well up to normal years, 
however, on this day. With good 
weather tomorrow there is every rea
son to expect a record crowd. Satur
day, a year ago, we had 111,000 peo
ple, but the mayor’s proclamation and 
the revival in such form this year of 
the old Exhibition spirit, added to the 
excellence of the program, should as
sure us a big attendance. The Guards 
Band will play an extra farewell con
cert froita 10 to 11 p.m. on the main 
band stand, and there will be* a band 

near the live stock arena

be lower than what now prevail. Mean
while, commerce will have to beat 
down to the level decided on. We will 
then issue an order restraining and 
enjoining all persons in a particular 
line and zone from selling at a price 
yielding a profit greater than what is 
determined.

HighCanadian Prisa Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—“It means that we 

•will fix profit3 on everything, just as 
we have done on sugar,” said W. F. 
O'Connor, vice-chairman of the board 
of commerce today, when asked as to 
the exact po-tent of last night’s an- 
rwArnoement that the board will make 
a series of inquiries an-d afterwards 
fix a scale of profits, to exceed which 
will be an offence with a heavy pen
alty. *

Su&ge Robson, chairman of the 
board, left last night for the west and 
Mr. O’Connor will go next week to To
ronto, then to Hamid tom and next to 
Montreal

“The fixing of profits." said Mr. 
O’Connor, “involves the fixing of the 
prices, but makes allowance for vary
ing conditions in carrying zones. After 
making inquiries upon which we are 
now starting and establishing ma
chinery to continue them, we will be 
able to ascertain what is the actual 
cost, and then determine what is a 
fair profit thereon- The next step will 
be to s 
the resu
will be effective.

V i
i.: tories-

bers Cf^mfl
ment in regard to the cost of living, 
with its further plea for an amnesty 
in favor of defaulters under the mili
tary service act. To the latter plea, 
Dr, Edwards (Frontenac) replied that 
it was useless to go after defaulters 
-with feather dusters or ice cream 
cones." They had failed to do their 
duty. They should be punished.

1 ■ As debate on the peace treaty has 
between Monday and

« ELIi H.P. 
III W FlfTH

y.

1 FIS IP60c. -Fine or Imprisonment.
“All who disobey the order are liable 

to a fine of $1,000 a day or to im
prisonment, The co-operation of pro
vincial attorney-general will be 
needed in connection with the indict
ments,' and we anticipate no difficulty 
on that score, but if there is any. the 
board itself, If the attorney-general 
will sign the indictments, will be pre
pared to go into the court and prose
cute in person.”

It is understood that the commodi
ties primarily to be gone into with 
the objects mentioned In view are all 
kinds of foodstuffs and clothing, boots 
and shoes.

A big factor in the campaign is co
operation with the United States. 
There are certain industrial combines 
which regulate prices In their lines 
and which can be got at only by joint 
co-operative action. The board of 
commissioners now say this is estab
lished. -

Sweaters, 49c
Elastic rib knit 

zes 26 to 32. Ren. 
lay bargain, 49c. 
n Main Fleer.

ag : right of way , .
Thursday it is unlikely that the de
bate on the address will be resumed 
before next Friday.

Sharp Discussion on Treaty.
L There was a short, sharp discussion 

on ratification of the peace treaty 
8 immediately the house opened. Sir 

Robert Borden presented a b.ll to carry 
the treaty into effect. In reply to Mr. 
Bureau, Sir Robert said this was the 
legislation to which the resolution on 
the order paper referred.

Mr. Devlin then asked how it hap
pened that a bill was introduce* in the 

j house, a resolution also was intro- 
f duced and at the same time a resoiu- 
7 tie# had been passed by the senate. 
£ Could the prime minister give -ny 

reason why such a procedure should 
jù- have been adopted? 
t Sir Robert:
Y upmpetent to proceed either by joint 
f 'Resolution ot separate resolution in 

each house. The latter course was 
adopted and is perfectly proper.”

* "Then,” queried Mr. Devlin, “shall 
we be sitting on this resolution as a

St. Lawrence Dam Would 
Give Toronto Ocean 

Service.

Dust at “Soo” Steel Plant 
Gave H.R.H. a Minor 

Eye Trouble.Today
Sir Adam Book, chairman of the

provincial Hydro commission, was the5 Canadian Press Despatch.
Nipigon, SepL 

affection of the eyes which the Prince 
of Wales is suffering from is not 
considered likely to persist for more 
than a day or so, Commander New
port, the princes physician, was sent 
for today and left with an Indian 
guide for Victoria camp, the first 
stopping place on the fishing trip, 
which will take the prince and hts 
suite thru the famous Nipigon water
ways. The program arranged for the 
next three days of the prince’s Jour
ney is considered the best possible cor
rective for the fatigue which his royal 
highness feels after the arduous round 
of visits which has kept him busy 
since his arrival in Canada- The eye 
trouble is causing no anxiety. The 
irritation was caused by steel dust 
blown into the prince’s eyes yesterday 
while he was (inspecting the steel 
plant at Sault Ste. Marie.

“King’s weather” persists, and the 
Conditions are ideal for the fishing 
trip now under way.

A Fleet of Canoes.
The Prince of Wales and his staff 

embarked on the long fishing trip this 
morning. Leaving AJio train at Orient 
Bay the party went to Virgin Falls by 
launch, and there took to the fleet of 

which will carry them thru the

stationed
from 8 o'clock until 11, at which hour 
the Exhibition will officially come to 
a close with the playing of ‘Auld Lang 
Syne.’ A farewell display of fireworks 
will be made from the waterfront 
south of the big ring at 11 o’clock, and 
the buildings will all be kept open 
until that hour. We hope to eee the 
Crowds join in the spirit of the Vic
tory year closing and join with the 
bauds when the final number ip given 
at 11 o’clock.’’

speaker est the directors’ luncheon and 
covered quite a lot of ground In the 
time at his disposal. He spoke enitiraei- 
aatteally of the great strides the Hydro 
movement has made, dwelt upon the 
Niagara and 8L Lawrence develop
ments , representing 2,000,000 home 
power, po.nted out that as a result 

. ». of the SL Lawrence development® the
level of Lake Ontario would he raised 
three or foitr feet, and with the Wel
land canal completed there would be 
made possible a deep waterway, af
fording a draft of 26 to 80 feet to bring 
cvean-going vessels and Toronto and 
Familiton would be a deep waterway 
of the world.

Hon. Geo. S. Henry, minister of agri
culture, was “crowded out,”'"but will 
speak today.

6.—While the minor

Qualities /-J
big assortment of 

orders accepted. a date at which the price, 
of the fixation of profits, 

These prices will
i

and 95c.
caps. Friday bar- T0 REJECT PACT mm ISOLATE 

UNITED STATES

8 PER CERT. CUT 
IN PHONE RATES

STRIKE TO CLOSE 
26 COAL MINES

“It was perfectly
!Treat for Horse Lovers,

Prize-winners in the horse and cat
tle section of the Exhibition made a 
brave showing as they paraded before 
the grand stand yesterday afternoon. 
Greater in number and generally su
perior in qualities than on any previ
ous occasion, the exhibit proved that 
the electric motor and modern methods 
of transportation are not superceding 
the horse to the extent that waa at 
first thought probab.e.

As the splendid" , line of prize win
ners circled the ring or lined up for 
the admiration of the audience seated 
in the stand, they were easily deserv
ing of all'the admiration they evoked, 
the intelligent animals stepping out 
smartly and tossing their heads as if 
to enhance the good points which 
they knew they possessed. Owners 
and grooms had a big part in making 
the event picturesque, as well as of 
interest from the point of the hq^ss 
dealer or fancier. Many had per
formed the office of hairdresser, and 
the mane of some of the fine-looking 
quadrupeds were tied Into rings, with 
ribbons and roses placed down the 
centre, the result being a most effec
tive coiffure. Others had their mane 
flowing as free as that of the typical 
Arab steed, and when these were 
decorated with the red, blue, yellow 
or white ribbon denoting their high 
standing in their close, the owners 
looked as gay and festive as débu
tantes dressed for their first bati.

Craigi* Nell.
A beautiful four-year-old bay was 

Craigle Nell, who, w^th her head heavy 
with -honors, in the shape of vari-col- 
ored rosettes, attracted attention. She 
was first In sweepstakes, and grand 
champion. She Is owned by Graham 
Brothers, Claremont Lambton’s Model 
was an attractive white-faced bay one 
year old, belonging to John Fisher, 
who took first prize In Its year Among 
the outstanding prize-winners was 
Crow & Murray, who bad a great 
showing of Hackney*, tberobrede. 
Jumpers and others In the parade. In 
all they had sixty ribbons. Including 
twenty first and seven championships. 
Among riders In the pony class were 
several women, Mrs. Charles Gilbert 
of Toronto winning the championship 
with her Mack pony. Jasper. The 
number of drivers with buggy or 
phaeton outfit showed that the hone 
was still popular for driving. Hunt
ers. Jockeys and tftorobreds gave in
teresting exhibitions of high-stepping, 
pacing and prancing. Draught horse# 
were also well In evidence, and wag
ons from the Farmers' Dairy and

.19
*ed hats, in a good

Will Be Largest in Anthracite 
Regions Since Great 

Strike of 1902.

New York Company Makes 
Offer Which iè Sure to 

Be Accepted.

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).
C

PROPOSES CITIZEN 
ARMY FOR CANADA

Beck Optimistic.
Sir Adam Beck, who had a flattering Wilson Insists There Must Be

reception, spoke optimistically of the
Exhibition, saying he hoped to live to American Voice on Repar- 
see the time when the attendance# _ ,
would peach two millions. He worna ations Commissions,
bring to the attenituon of the HyAuo 
Commission that the Exhibition au
thorities thought it would be of assist- Canadian Press Dispatch, 
ance to have a building for tine pair- coliseum, SL Louis, SepL 6.—In two 
pose of showing what electricity could :Lddressea here today President Wilson 
do for the various interests tn the
province. He hoped the city would . ..
contribute to an electrical buikHmg that the peace treaty and Invited those who 
would be a real credit to the Exhi- oppose it to prove whether they “are

not absolute, contemptible quitters if 
they do not see the game thru."

The president defended the Shantung

Suits Scranton, Pa, SepL 6.—Following a 
lengthy session of the Delaware and 
Hudson Company miners’ grievance 
committee here this afternoon orders 
were issued tonight for a general sus
pens.on of 'work in all of the collieries 
operated xby the company in the 
Lackawanna and Wyoming valleys.

Twenty-six collieries will be closed 
and 19,000 men affected by the strike, 
which will be the largest in the anthra
cite region since the s.x months' strike 
In 1902. These mines produce in the 
neighborhood of 26,009 tons of coal 
daily.

The suspension becomes effective/at 
7 o’clock Monday morning.

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Sept. 6.—An eight per 

cent, reduction on all charges for tele
phone service to business houses and 
residences in New York City, effective 
Oct. #1, was offered yesterday by the 
New York Telephone Company at an 
inquiry of the public service commis
sion of the second district into the 
rates and services of the company, 
held in the Hall of Records. It Is es
timated that the total saving to sub
scribers will be $2,446,760 a year.

At the same time the company pro
posed to charge only five cents to sub
scribers for all calls within New York 
City. At present a 10-cent charge is 
made for "messages to outlying districts 
.n Queen's and Richmond.

Charles B. Hill of Buffalo and 
Joseph A. Kellogg of Glens Falls, the 
only public service commissioners pre
sent at the inquiry, said the offer was 
acceptable. They declared their inten
tion to recommend to the full commis
sion in Albany today that the reduc
tions be ordered, and said they did not 
doubt that such action would beUaken.

The eight per cent, reduction affects 
all the message rate and flat rate sub
scribers in the city, of whom there are 
600,000. 7

fv $1

Major Mowat, M.P., Has a 
Substitute for a Stand

ing Army.ë discussed at length disputed points tocanoes _______  .
Nipigon Lake and Nipigon River for 
the next three days. The expedition 
is managed by Wm. McKirty of Nipi- 

and his son, Jack McKirty, is ad-
k Canadian Press Despatch.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—A citizen army 
without pay Is suggested in a motion 
of -which Major Mowed oif Parkdale has 
given notice in the house. The nw>- 

3 Men provides that “to the opinion of 
F1 tide house it is a duty of every citl- 
I ate in a democratic country to be 
I ready to defend it, and that it is de- 
7 Slnuble aa soon as may be to save 
i the expense of a standing army and 
I to «uihstitute for it the training of all 
r peung men physically fit and a reserve 
' feroe of those already trained : that 

such training be d-one for such per
iod*'and seasons as will not subtstan-. 
tMly Interfere with industrial life, 
end that no pay be given other than 

- for personal comfort allowances.”
4 Major Mowat ha# also given notice 

•f* motion, similar to one be pre
sented last session, that encouragement 
Should be given to model town twites 
or garden cities.

bitten.
The chairman of the Hydro Comnxte- 

Sion than proceeded to expound the 
Hydro-Electric project, and the part 
“white coal” played in the industrial provision as the only possible solution 
and agricultural life of the country, by which China can be assisted In her 
He quoted am eminent protestor Who effort to regaln control of Shantung 
at a meeting of the Arts Association 
in England, a few weeks ago, 
that in developing the water powers league covenant, he said the league 
and what they could produce they council could ohly advise, and could 
were living on the Income of a great not do that without concurrence of 
Natural asset, but in using the coal the American members. The right of 
of the country they were living upon revolution, he asserted, was scrupu
le SkFSSï *2 °UfePprndt-s «ratadd™,J at

>« “ «Ttoe reload ÏÏFtoLgZ " SffiT he spokT™ the Coiiseum. 
t,on ^ng^lo^f ^ pre'steency. ^ f°r

(Continued on Page 10, Column 6). itt faltered
the Isolation of the United States 
Only those who are Ignorant of world 
affairs, he said, could beHeve that 
even a great nation like the United 
States could stand by itself and apart 

Must Have a Vole#.
If the United States is to save Us 

economic Interests, said the presi-

gon,
mirai of the canoe fleet on the voyage.

Virgin Falls to Camp MacDonald, to 
Camp Victoria, to Pine Portage is to
day's program. This brings the party 
to its permanent camp, and fishing 
and shooting will occupy his royal 
highness until Sunday evening. Sun
day night will be spent at Narrows 
camp, and the party will rejoin the 
royal train at Cameron Falls Monday 
morning.

In addition to the prince and his per
sonal staff, the party which will fish 
in the Nipigon- includes Lt.-Col. H, G. 
Henderson, representing the governor- 
general, and James Hills, representing 
President Hanna of the Canadian rail-

JELUCOE BELIEVES 
NAVY IS NECESSARY said province. Analyzing article ten of the

A Says if Present One Scrapped, 
a Bigger One Should 

Be Built.
I \\

ways.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 5—A special 

cable from Sydney, N.S.W., to The 
Vancouver World, says:

“Unless the United Kingdom and 
the dominions are 
their hands in their pockets, it will 
not be possible to retain for the em
pire that sea supremacy which every 
citizen of the empire knows in his 
heart is vital to its existence.” said 
Admiral Lord Jellicoe, in a forceful 
speech de.ivered to a large and influ
ential audience here today.

Lord Jellicoe went on to say that 
after reading the cabled report of a 
letter written to The London Times 
by Lord Fisher, he was of the opin
ion that underlying Lord Fisher's 
demand for the scrapping of the pres
ent British navy was the idea that a 
bigger and more modem navy should 
be built. -

P. E. I. GOVERNMENT
RESIGNS OFFICE’

BRITAIN AND.U. S 
STAND TOGETHER

A*
MRS. ARTHUR HILLS

HURT IN COLLISION
prepared to putCharlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 6.—Pre

mier Arsenault handed in the resigna
tion of himself and government, and 
Acting Governor Chief Justice Mathie- 
son called on Mr. J. H. Bell to form 
a new government. The latter desired 
to confer with his supporters before 
submitting the personnel of the new 
cabinet. After a meeting next Mon
day night, the new cabinet will prob
ably be sworn in by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Hon. Murdock McKinnon, if he 
is officially Installed in office by that 
time. In the meantime. Premier Ar
senault ^continues in office.

MOTOR CASUALTIES 
LOW YESTERDAY

At the comer of Carlton and Jarvis 
streets last evening the motor car of 
Arthur Hills, 292 West St Clair 
avenue, was struck by a passing trol
ley and Mrs. Hills, who was driving, 
and Mrs. George Soames, also In the 
car, were given a serious shaking up. 
Both were taken into the office of Dr. 
Norman Alien, where their injuries 
were attended to. Mrs. Hills was 
found to be badly cut about the right 
eye, twelve stitches being necessary to 
close the wound. The car, which was 
quite new, was more or less de
molished.

at-
own
dent it must save the economic In
terests of the world. That wa* one 
reason, he continued; why the United 
States should have a representative on 
the powerful reparation commissions. 
If there were no American voice on 
this commission, he asserted, tills coun
try would have to put Into the hands 
of foreign interests seeking to control 
world markets American money for 
the rehabilitation of the world.

“ThaL” said the preaidenL “la what 
they call playing a lone hand. It is 
playing a lone hand; It la playing a 
hand frozen out Those who propose 
these things do not understand the In
terests of the United States."

Should America fail to take Its Just 
part in the world rehabilitation, the 
president asserted, the whole attitude 
of the world toward America would be 
changed.
so much, he said, the reaction would 
be accordingly great

l
Peace and Amity Between 

Them is Peace of World, 
Says Judge Riddell.

Four motor car accidents were re
ported to the police yesterday. Of the 
four motorists but one driver was held.
He was Thomas Friend, 1884 Yonge 
street who was held on a charge of 
criminal negligence, following an acci
dent which]occurred yesterday after
noon at tie corner of Yonge and 
Richmond streets. Friend was driving 
an automobile that ran 
slightly injured William Goodman, 15- 
year-old newsboy. The boy was ta^ken 
to SL Michael’s Hospital; where- an 
X-ray was taken, and doctors report
ed the lad’s injuries as only slight.

Falling in front of a motgr car from 
a wagon on the_rear of wbteh he was 
riding last night, Nathan Drutz. 255 
Markham streets was run over and the 
tendons ofr his legs injured. He was 
taken to the Western Hospital. The 
automobile was driven by. A. J.
McLearie, 266 McPherson aveniie

Three-year-old William Gates of London, Sept. 5.
Markham was so badly injured when Geddes, minister of national service 
he was run over by a motor truck and reconstruction, informed a depu- 
tbat it was necessary to amputate talion at toymakers today that the 
thw child's right leg at the Hospital government declined to adopt the 
for Sick Children. It was reported last policy of a three-years’ embargo on 
night that the child's condition was any imported goods.
Improved. The government * Information waa.

Ada Gill, 191 Mavety street, was he said, that Germany had only a 
bruised when she was struck down small accumulation of manufactured 
Mat night by a car driven by R. M. goods ready for export. Moreover, the 
Bond. >69 Dowling avenue. cost of manufacture in Germany wa#

Boston, Mass., SepL 5.—At the clos
ing session of - the American Bar 
Association Mr. Justice Riddell, of To
ronto, was one of the speakers. He 
said that the peace of the world we# 
founded on “the harmony, the amity 
and the union of the English-speaking 
peoples.’’

“it is not the American,” he said, 
“who dwells upon the rancor preced
ing and following the American re
volution. It is the hyphenated Amer
ican who does that. It 
that is doing the devil's'

“There. is a great drama going on 
at Washington. It is watched with 
bated breath by the whole world. It 
is not for me to suggest what the 
outcome will be, but as this is a free 
country, in which a man may say

FINANCIER DIBSy Oilcloth at 89c 
are Yard.

e best floor cover- 
lay. Heavy glazed 
tile and convert
is. Two yards wide, 
lin, square yard,

Winnipeg. Sept. 5.—J. p. Pepler, one 
of Winnipeg’s best known financial 
and realty men, died this afternoon, 
aged 64, from an affection of the heart, 
after an illness of about two months.

He leaves a wfdow and four chil
dren.

POLITICAL /IOTES.

The indications are that surprising 
changes In Canadian politics may develop 
in Ottawa and Toronto before the first 
week in October is over.

down and
(Continued en Page 4, Column 1).

WINNIPEG LABOR WANT
PRINCE AT A MEETING v1^"' Q’8 greatest; hatter

k The o’desLAnd grèat- 
S eat hatter in "the world 
r Is Christy of London,
[ England. Four genera

tions have succeeded to 
the original business,

S, which today produces 
. twice the volume of 

ny other of the world’s | 
rreatest hat factories. 
The Dineen Company.

140 Yonge street, la showing some ot 
the latest of Christy's Importations In 
silk and stiff felL Silk Hats. $8.00 to 
$10 00: .Stiff Hate, Soft Hats—ell the 
new. colors—grey, green, brown and 
blacK tw great variety, can be seen 
today at W. & D. Dlnean Company, 
corner Temperance and T<

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Officials of the 
defence committee, formed in connec
tion wiitih the trial of the eight strike 
leaders on a Charge or seditious con- 
spirttey, announced today that the 
Prince of Walee will be Invited to 
be the guest of the laboring classes 
of the city at a mass-meeting of pro
test planned far the afternoon of SepL 
9, the day of the Prince’s arrival. "We 
want to show the Prince the attitude 
of labor in Canada toward# its legiti
mate spokesmen, who are now in jail 
awaiting trial for seditious conspir
acy.” committee members declared. 
As soon as details of the meeting have 
been fixed a formal invitation will 
be sent to his royal highness, U we# 
asserted.

4 Because the world trusted
Germany Must Get Trade Under Way

' Or Sink, Says Geddes, Refusing Embargo
is that class 

work.
y

CIVIC EMPLOYES SEEK
MINIMUM, NOT BONUS ^■Fourth Floor. rising enormously, and Germany waa 

pitifully short of raw material and

The minister believed that there wa# 
nothing to fear from German com
petition. Germany waa trembling on 
the verge of collapse, and unless she 
could get her trade under way she 
must sink.

British Industry, Sir Auckland de
clared, would be helped rp-ther than 
Injured by trade with Germany.

Sir Auckland

what he pleases, I may saiy that In a Labor Temple7Vest night decided to send 
sense I do not particularly care. I a deputation to the board of control on 

and amity be- Tuesday asking that the 
and the United 

States is the peace of the world. If 
Is, the arch fails. Whatever 

is absolutely certain that
and mine standing to- needay to hear the report

gfether will twoe, do . pare*

▼

ouest Ion of a 
bonus of $100 per annum bring granted 
be reconsidered and the previous request 
for a $25 per week minimum be enter-:
tatned and substituted. __ if

A special meeting will be held on Wefl- 
ot til# depute-

know that the irface 
tween Great Britain

LnoBÛeâ that • falls, t 
come*it it
your ^fcipie

tion.u <I

TODAY AT C.N.E.
MONS, CITIZENS’ AND ATH

LETIC DAY.

8.00 a.itT.'—G a t e s and building* 
open.

9.00 a.m.—Midway opens.
9.00 a.m.—Poultry and pet stock 

show opens.
10.00 a.m.—War

troph ee, Canadian section and 
International photographic 
salon opens.

10.00 to 12.00 a.m/-Soldlers’ re
training, Process Building. ’

10.30 a.m.—Model Playgrounds dem
onstration.

11.00 a.m. to i.OO p.m.—12th York 
Rangers, main band stand.

1.00 to 3.00 p.m.—Parkdale G. W. 
V., main band stand.

2.00 p.m.—V a u d s v I 11 e, grand 
stand.

2.00 p.m.—Track and field sports; 
agto race against time by 
Ralph De Palma.

2.30 p.m.—Model Playgrounds dem
onstration.

3.00 to 5.00 p.m.—Sold'ers’ retrain- 
Ing, Process Building.

3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Band O# H.. M. 
Grenadier Guards, mein band 
stand.

3.00 p.m.—Seamanship race.
5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—1 2th York

Rangera.
6.00 p.m.—Exhibition of flying In 

enemy aircraft, under super
vision of Col. Barker.

7.00 p.m.—V au de v III e, grand 
stand.

7,00 to 9.00 p.m.—Soldiers’ retrain
ing, Process Building.

7.30 to 9.00 p.m.—Band of

memorials. War

H. M.
Grenadier Guards, main band 
stand.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Parkdale G. W.
V„ north band stand.

8.46 p.m.—Musical ride, grand 
stand, Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

9.00 p.m.—Spectacle and H. M. 
Grenadier Guards, grand 
stand.

10.00 to 11.00 p.m. — Grenadier 
band, main bandGuards’

stand.

EXPENDITURE ON BRITISH NAVY
HALF WHAT IT WAS LAST YEAR.

Personnel Reduced From 400,000 to 170,000, and Work 
on Hundreds of Vessels Stopped.

Canadian' Press Cable.
London, Sept. 6.—The daily expenditure for the British navy 

now is half what it was the day the armistice was signed, according 
to an announcement made today by Thomas J. MacNamara, financial- 
secretary of the admiralty.

Mr. MacNamara said the personnel of the navy had been reduced 
from 400,000 men to 170,000.

Of more than 1,000 naval craft, mostly small vessels, which were 
under construction on armistice day, work on 584 has ceased, saving 
nearly £45,000,000 sterling. Ninety-eight of the older ships have 
been sold and 1,500 trawlers restored to tiheir original uses.
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Hamilton, Sept. 5.—A. decision to 
raise the salaries of a number of tixe 
civic employes was made by the board 
of control this afternoon. Those af
fected by the new schedule include 
men and women clerks and the asses
sors.

President Anderson of the veterans 
of France is determined that his or
ganization will hold its tag day on 
October 18, as previously arranged, 
despite the stiff opposition that the 
O.W.VA is offering, on the grounds 
that it is not a suitable date, owing to 
the fact that the Prince of Wales is 
to visit Igamilton on that day.

Expert medical testimony will be 
given when the inquest into the death 
of John Lennox is resumed next ween. 
Accident insurance companies carried 
policies amounting to over 8100,000 on 
the deceased, and the point at issue is 
whether Mr. Lennox had a stroke and 
was dead before he touched the water.

It begins to look as it action will at 
last be taken in regard to the question

While
certain officials have managed to side
step the issue for a considerable time, 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial 
secretary, has stated that he will re
ceive a deputation of veterans to dis
euse the matter on Tuesday afternoon 
next.

The 205th Battalion Association has 
elected the following officers: Honor
ary president, R. R. Moodie; honorary 
vice-president, Sergt. Chas. Smith; 
president, Chester 8. Walters; vice- 
president, vElmer Schagnon; secretary, 
Frank Owens.

General Sir Arthur Currie will be 
tendered a reception befitting his re
cord as a leader of Canadian troops 
overseas when he arrives in this city 
next Wednesday as the '■guest of Sir 
J6hn Gibson.

1
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Will Walk Out Immediately In 
All Theatres Offering 

Schubert Productions.

M ». i,iSS

New York, Sept. 5.—A strike e< 
stage hands in 168 theatres thruout 
the country where Shubert productions 
are being offered, has been ordered by j| 
the International Alliance of Stage 1 
Employes and Moving Picture Oper- À 
ators of the United States and Canada, *1 
it was announced here tonight The 1 
strike order was to take effect “inane- f 
diately.”

Letters also were sent to stage he-^, 
of 80j) other theatre® in the United 
States and Canada that book Shubert 
shows, ordering out at once ail who 
are working in theatres owned or 
controlled, wholly or in part by the 
■SIhuberts, or where there are produc
tions booked “ by or in connection 
with yte Shubert concern."

“No member of this alliance ■tvnp | 
in any way give service to any of ■ 
the theatres, attractioris or concerne 1 
connected with -the Shubert concern as ’ 1 
specified until further notice from ten« | 
office, under pain of instant expul- ■ 
sion,’’ the letters said. j

“After making every effort, thru ! 
•legal representatives and otherwise, to ,1 
effect a settlement with the Producing | 
Managers’ Association In the existing ! 
controversy, it is decided that de- M 
oisive action rouet now be taken." I

The letter explained that the action -
was being taken against the Shubert \ 
interests because they were regarded 
by pinion officials as largely responsible 1 
for* the managers’ refusal to grant the 
equity’s demands.

Lee Shubert tonight stated that he 1 
had received reports already from 1 
about 100 house managers of the Shu- I 
bert theatrical interests thruout the ■ 
country stating that the stage hands 
had walkèd out tonight. -J

George M. Cohan, head of thé new n 
detors’ FideHty League, announced to- 1 
night? that a meeting was in progress fl 
dt which representatives of the Pro- I 
du<dng Managers’ Association, the 1
Actors Equity Association, thé dra- 1
patio committee of the AuthoiV i
League of America and the labor or- fl
ganizations and their attorneys were ! '
strike*™8 ln * new effort to end the ;

1
i

Cheerfuli v
É

I
v

of the asylum investigation.

Buy Them Nifty Clothes.
After all’s said and done, 
you know a boy is a man 
in the miniature. Don’t 
treat him like a kid. Most 
boys are just as big in 
their own manly way as 
they ever will be when 
they grow up, but as a 
rule we never stop to 
think this out, and the
consequence is that many a 
hoy has blue moments in his 
life just because we don’t think 
far enough with him.

«
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KNOW COBALT STRIKE
FATE ON SUNDAY

:î’
i
■

Canadian Press Despatch.
Cobelt, Ont., Sept. 6.—The fate of the 

Cobalt strike probably" will be determined 
on Sunday. A meeting of the Miners' 
Union members has been called for the 
afternoon of that day and another mass 
meeting of the workers of the camp will 
be held at night. At both of these gath
erings the proposals submitted by the 
managers will be considered, and, stated 
The Northern Miner today, “it is gener
ally expected in Cobalt that the report 
will be adopted." Today the Tlmlskaming 
Independent Operators' Association^ com
prising a number of the smaller mines, 
issued a statement signed, by L. F. Steen- 
man, manager of the Genesee mine, and 
president of this organization. The state
ment was along similar lines to that pub
lished by the other managers’ association, 
and it was presented to a committee of 
their employes this afternoon for con
sultation. It is believed that six hours’ 
work, with eight hours’ pay, will consti
tute a Sunday shift, except In "continu
ous operations" (mill work, etc.), and 
any men so employed shall be entitled to 
a day off during the week.

;
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DEATH FOR BETRAYER

OF EDITH CAVELl
i

hin
Paris, • Sept. 6.—Georges. , _ , . . Wiles

Quien, on trial before a court-martial 
charged with having had treasonable 
dealings with the Germans, and of 
having betrayed Edith Cavell to them, 
was today convicted and condemned to 
death.

PASSENGER AGENTS
OF G. T. R. IN SESSIONI

Will Report on Ottawa
Separate School Strikt

,.. - à < Hamilton. Sept. 5- — Passenger 
agents of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System held their annual conference 
ln the Royal Connaught Hotel this 
afternoon, but as the business related 
strictly to the traffic management of 
the line, ' there was no information 
given out- to the press. Those present 
were, from Montreal. G. T. Bell, W. 
S. Cookson, H. R. Chariton, E. C. 
Elliott, A- A- Gardiner, W. S. Miller, 
A. V. Hamilton, G. W. V. Shaw; To
ronto, L. L. GrabllL E. W. Smith. C. E. 
Horning, J, R. Melville, W. J. Moffatt; 
Hamilton, James Anderson; Chicago, 

D. McDonald, C. G. Ortenbjurger; 
New York, A. B. Chown ; Detroit, J. H. 
Burgiss;, Boston, W. R. Eastman; 
Buffalo, H. M. Morgan.

: Ottawa, Sept. 5.-—After having mads (
a thoro investigation into the condl- i 
tions here under which the séparais 
school teachers have been working la 
the past, When both representatives oi j 
the striking teachers and members oi 
the board were involved, John Waugh I 
chief inspector for the province, re
turns to Toronto tonight. Immedi
ately upon his arrival there - he will 
submit a report and recommendation 
to the minister of education. Mr. Al* j 
bert Carle, secretary, states that 11 
was hoped to have all the schools run. 
ning again with new teachers by tin 
beginning or early part of next week,

BURNT IN EXPLOBIQN.
Anthony Deboro, aged 1» years, llv. 

ing on Nassau strqet, was admitted ta 
the Western Hospital last night badly 
burned about the race and arme. De
boro was burned when an explosion 
occurred in the Glidden Varnish Works 
on Wallace avenue.
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Our New Fall Suits, Overcoats and Reefers 
with the idea of pleasing the boys, 
satisfied the parents are bound to be- In 
of sizes we

are designed 
If the boys are v

SABLE ISLAND STATION
THOUGHT DESTROYED

our range
colter to the needs of the little 2-year-old 

boy, and from his size up to the big boy of 18 or 20. 
Our range of prices is the most comprehensive 
imagine, and despite the high costs 
wonderful values. One thing

Halifax N.S., Sept. 5.—Radio opera
tors'at Oantoerdown were unable today 
to get Into communication with the 
station at Sable Island. A message 
from Sable Island shortly before mid
night said that the station was on 
fire.( GALT «EVERTS TIME

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Sept. 6-—Galt will revert to 

standard time at midnight Sunday. 
This was the decision madè by city 
fathers at a special meeting tonight, 
when a resolution was unanimously 
carried,y requesting Mayor Mercer to 
ask the citizens to change their clocks.

Efforts by other stations along the 
Neva Scotia coast to get Into commu
nication with Sable Island were with
out result Officials of the Canadian 
marine department said -tonight that 
they had no doubt that the Marconi 
elation there bed been burned. A gov
ernment steamer wtil be sent to the 
Island as soon as possible to investi
gate.

j

? you can
, we hâve some ,

__________  you can bank on and
that is, we won t ask you a cent more than we absolutely have to.
We carry Shirts, Shirt Waists, Gloves, Hats, etc., for boys.
We have a Canada-wide fame 
house, and up to date om^reputation hasn’t
Keeping the boys cheerful is a hobby of 

wonderful factor in their daily life.

:
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I’LL GET HIM YET!I* v. /• DOCTORS WILL TESTIFY
AT J. LENNOX INQUEST

-K 1
i t;

! Payment of $100,000 by Insurance 
Companies Depends on Medical 

Men’s Verdict,
I 1

I 1 K
Hamilton, Sept 6.—Expert medical 

testimony will be given when the in
quest into the death of John Lennox is 
resumed next week. Accident insur
ance
amounting to over $100,000 on the de
ceased, and the point at issue is whe
ther Mr. Lennox had a stroke and was 
dead before he touched the water. It 
is claimed that if such is the case the 
insurance will not have to be paid.

as being the best boys' clothing 
even a dent in it.

companies carried policies-
■

X

ours—and good clothps SEE ACTION AT LAST
FOR ASYLUM INQUIRY^ is ai

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 5.—It begins 
to look as If action win at last be 
taken in regard to the question of the 
asylum investigation. While certain 
officials have managed to sidestep the 
issue for a considerable time. Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, provincial secretary, 
has stated that we will receive a depu
tation of veterans to discuss the mat
ter on Tuesday afternoon next.

Comrades X. H. Fitzgerald, F. 
Bryant and R. Blunt will comprise the 
deputation.

k
! 1

Store Open Saturday Night Till 10 4

*

OAK HALL, Clothiers
. ê

^ MANAGE**

I

F. E. LUKE11

OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN

11
»I

167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)ia
; Forbids German Officials

To Enter the French Lines

(Opposite Simpson’s, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.M 

■ In

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets BRICKBerlin, Sept. 5.—General Mangin has 

forbidd-n German off cials within the 
jurisd’etion of tbe tenth French army 
to take the oath to the new constitu
tion.

11
i WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 

CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. 
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

?' JX “DINE AT THE GRANGE”
It's the All-year-round Gardens of Him- 

The current of fresh sir runs 
through twenty-four hours.

THR GRANGE. KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong. Proprietor.

York Sandstone Brick Co. •II ten.
>

1411! EAST TORONTO.
. Phene Beech MB,1 t
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HAVE YOU MONEY TÔ 
WASTE? If so,

“oTo”
NUT COKE

means nothing to you. It 
is better than hard coal— 
less ash—cheaper.

Sold by
HARRIS COAL CO., Ltd. 

Gerràrd 5842.

F. A. Fish Coal Co'•t
LIMITED. 

Importer»—Miners 
COKE, GAS and STEAM COAL 

Smithing—Smokeless
MAIN 191. TORONTO.

HAMILTON
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EAT AT THE CAFETERIA—4he self- 
serve lunch- room—-where service Is 
speedy, where food Is the tempting, home- 
cooked sort, end where prices are ex
tremely moderate.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS______

STORE CLOSES TODAY AT 1 P.M.-NO NOON DELIVERY

for the yellow "not adver- 

They denote extra goodtickets.
net announced In dally papers.SM HMDS

put Immediately in 

atres Offering 
t Productions. If You're a Motorist AND THE “SAFETY FIRST’ STORM 

CLOTH — FOR USE ON WINDSHIELDS OF 
AUTOMOBILES, STREET CARS AND LOCO
MOTIVES—HAVE YOU SEEN HOW EFFI
CIENTLY IT WORKS

ept. 5.—A strike of 
169 theatres ■ IS THERE ANYTHING YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO KNOW ABOUT A BATTERY?

thruout 
re Shubert productions
i, has been iordered by 

of Stage 
Moving Picture Oper- 
!ed States and Canada, 
ed here tonight The 
to take effect "imnie-

Or Interested in Accessorieshi Alliance

Come to the Fifth Floor
ere sent to stage heads 
eatres in the United 

kda that book Shiujbert 

out at omce all who 
theatres owned o* 

fy or in part by the 
kre there are produo* 

by or in connection 
rt concern.”
I of this alliance shall 
ve service to any of 
ItAictions or concerns 
pne Shubert concern as 
prther notice from this 
Mn of instant expuU 
s said.

■

A SK the expert ignition man about batteries. See the different 
demonstrations. Note the varied selection of automobile 

supplies.

\
iS*
8

HAVE YOU SEEN WHAT A SPLENDID 
FINISH “SUNSHINE AUTO POLISH” ADDS TO 

A CAR?

fa
.

~ ml

m

1
“Road King” Tires Are Guaranteed 

for 3500 MilesYankee Running j 

Board Pump
Rear Tire Holder for 

Fords
E every effort, thru 
lives and otherwise, to 
&nt wltlh the Producing 
elation Ln the existing 
is decided that de
pot now be taken." 
gained that the action 

against the Shubert 
they were regarded 

as largely responsible 
s' refusal to grant the

tonight stated that he 
sports already from 
managers of the Shu. 
interests thruout the 
that the stage hands 
tonight.

han, head of the new 
I League, announced to
uting was in

1
Plain tread. Size 30 

x3’/2. Price. $17.50.
I

/7
¥

r Non-skid special tread, 
30x3%. Price, $19.50.\

Î
2 !

$1158! ,$17-50

Road King Inner Tubes. 
Size 30 x 3y2. Price, 
each, $2.75.

& /
/

/
Clamps to running board, 

easily operated, 2-piece handle 
of malleable iron in black fin
ish arid furnished with pres
sure gauge and rubber tubing. 
Folds up into small space. 
Price, each, $6.50.

progress 
tentatives of the Pro
ps’ Association, the 
I Association, the dra- 1 
Ke of , the Authors* 
pea and the labor or- 

their attorneys were 
new effort to end the

For carrying tires on the 
It has arear of Ford cars, 

special bracket for holding 
license plate and rear tail 

Carries two tires. 
Finished in Mack enamel. 
Price, each, $5.00.

RE-NU-CAR Outfit
light. With the above out

fit any car owner can 
make his car look practi
cally new. 
enough of each article to 

r* renovate and refinish the > 
The outfit \«

;
I BETRAYER 
j>F EDITH CAVELl There is

5.—Georges Gaston 
before a court-martial 
aving had treasonable 
[the Germans, and of 
l Edith Cavell to them, 
Seted and condemned to

StsMossbéfg No. 14 Socket Wrench Set
This is one of the largest 

and most complete sets made 
for automobile use. 
set is packed in wooden box 
and contains 1 large ratchet 
wrench and extension bar, 1 
Mossberg take-down handle 
and extension bar, 1 offset 
socket wrench, nickeled pliers, 
8-inch pipe wrench, double
end wrench set, consisting of

.....  .....-llirin- — - five wrenches, Universal joint,
w " 3 special spark plug sockets, 3

screwdriver bits, Cotter pin extractor, 23 hexagon sockets and 
11 square sockets, 
set, $18.00.

whole car. 
includes the following 
articles:

’’re-mkm

One can of Black Body 
Color and Varnish.

One can of Gear Color and Varnish.
One can of Top Dressing for erterior of top. 
One can of Flat Black for interior of top. 

‘One can of Upholstery Polish.
One can of Brass Polish.
One large Brush for Body Coat 
One Brush for Running Gear.
One Brush for Stain.
One Chamois Skin.
One sheet of Sandpaper.
One piece of Cheese-cloth.
One Bundle of Waste.
Price, complete outfit, $4.95.

Each

3on Ottawa 
pparate School Strik<

I

iOrgriTS]*5.—After 'having mad* ^ 
galion into the condl.
3r which the separate 

have been working in 
both representatives of 
ichers and members ol <i 
involved, John Waugh, 
for the province, ro- 

to tonight, 
arrival there 
t and recommendation 
of education. Mr. Ai

re tary, states that U 
Lve all the schools run* 
li new teachers by t'h* 
irly part of next week,

«

»

Sizes from 13-32” to 1 9-32”. Price,Immedi- 
he will

c
Channel Bar Bumpers

Cocoa Fibre Running Board Mat
Cocoa Fibre Mat for 

running board, closely 
woven fibre of fine, 
durable quality. * Price, 
each, plain, $1.50.

With colored border, $1.75.

N EXPLOSION. For Fords only. 
The bar is of 2-inch 
channel nickel polish
ed steel. The^brackets 
are of malleable iron 
In black enamel finish.

Ipro, aged 19 years, llv. 
[street, was admitted to 
bspital last night badly 
he face and arms. De
ed when an explosion 
ktlidden Varnish Works

Hr I•HOWÏN6 HAT 'ATTACH! O^TO AVTO ftVNMIN! lOADt « *

?Price, each, $8.75.ue.

aEVERTS TIME
Toronto World.
• —Galt will revert to 
at midnight Sunday, 
lecision made by city 
iecial meeting tonight, 
tion was unanimously 
:ing Mayor Mercer to 
to change their clocks.

Box of Cotter Pins
Ford Slio Covers I4
ïWiwwftÆ, m

<5^ II% (j (
HEvery thouiând miles clean out cool- 

Test 'the front wheel
;

ing systems, 
alignment. Repair cuts in tires.

§§§ .<x
SIz'HIM YET!

A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather upholstering on a 
new car and cover up all the worn spots on an old one. These are 
absolutely dust and practically waterproof. The seams are bound 
with imitation leather. The set consists of covers for front and rear 
seats and covers for doors with pockets and a sleeve type envelope 
for covering bows.* Price, set complete, $22.50.

Estimates for Slip Covers for other makes of cars may be had 
on application.

t Adjustable Wind Shield Mirror. 
Has heavy plate glass mirror and 
black back and arm with nickel 

*' .trimming. Each, $3.25.

>U MONEY TO 
ITE? If so, The box contains assorted sizes, 

ranging from 1 -16” in diameter to 
long. Price, box, 15c.

99To
COKE Ford Rubber Mats

thing to you. It 
lian hard coal— 
■cheaper, 
iold by ,
:OAL CO., Ltd. 
ard 5842.

Tool Boxes
I

I
if
1 '

li
Every four hundred miles oil the door 

hinges and locks. Turn all grease cups. 

Search for loose wire connections. Test 
the compression on each cylinder.

h Coal Co. Especially suitable for Ford 
cars; in handsome design. Made 
of heavyYteel, 22 inches long, 9 
inches wide and 7 inches high. 
Fits on running board.

"* each, $2.75.

9
IIlMITED. 

era—Minera 
and STEAM COAL 

ng—Smokeleaa
TORONTO.

Suitable for Ford models I9t5 
to 1919. The mats are made 
from heavy rubber material, with 
proper openings for levers. Price, 
$2.00. V

Price,

T. EATON CY —Fifth Floor.<<!
LUKE 4

August, 1918. Typhoid fever dropped 
from 240 cases and 27 deaths last 
year to 69 and 16, respectively, last 
week. Whooping cough fell from 246 
cases and 12 deaths in August, 1918, 
to 112 and 14 last month. There were 
only 64 cases of measles last month, 
and no deaths, as against 347 cases 
and six deaths In August,' 1918.

Ietrist and 
Iptician

btreet (Upstairs)
Impson’a, Toronto) 
CE LICENSES.

crease in cases is 551. The most mark
ed reductions are ln typhoid fever, 
measles and whooping cough. The re
ports of medical officers of health of 
venereal diseases show a decrease of

DISEASE DECLINES 
THRUOUT PROVINCEVETERANS HELP 

CITY ARCHITECT
returned man six months’ experience 
in his department, the government 
paying his salary in the usual way. 
The city architect has consented to 
take the student and he will report 
on Monday.

It appears from a statement made 
by Mr. Pearse yesterday that his de
partment needs restock.ng somewhat 
badly. He said that if it had not been 
for the returned men who were willing 
to come into his department and work 
whilst he was awaiting the board of 
control’s approval of his recommend»- 

. lions his department would have been
X The city architect is to have a stu- I very much embarrassed.

dent—a returned soldier. The D.S C.R. H:gh Pay Elsewhere,
state „ that the vocational training "As stated some days ago," he said, 
class in ar-h tr , titre is overcrowded ! ',[ have already lost 20 per cent, of m; 
«nd have asked Mr. Pearse to give a ■ staff. Outside concerns have offered

129 oases.
Last month there were thirty cases 

of smallpox as against 21 in 1918, and 
no deaths in either case. Diphtheria 
heads the list last month with 190 
cases and 27 deaths, as compared With 
164 and 11, respectively, in August, 
1918. i Next comes tuberculosis, with 

^176 cises and 109 deaths last mopth, 
against 206 and 116 last year.

120 cases and two deaths from

ICK Decrease of 551 in Commun- 
. icable Cases—Diphtheria 

Heads the List.

Vocational Training Sends 

Student to Assist 
Mr. Pearce.

SPEND |5,000,000 IN LOUISBBRG.

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 6.—Wbrtc on. a 
$5,000.000 dry-dock for Loulsbeng har
bor will begin by the first of 1920, 
according to the «tatentent made to 
the Canadian Frees yesterday by J 
W. M addin, one of the tnoor-porutacn

Ly your wants bv 
[ruck or wagon, 

quotations.

I
There

The health of the province, as indi
cated by the reports of the local boards 
of health of communicable diseases 
for the/mop th of August, may be con
sidered very satisfactory. The de-

were
scarlet fever, compared with 101. and 
one in August. 1918. There were eight 
cases of influenza last week and no 
deaths- No cases were reported la

tone Brick Co. <xt the I>xi.U<beng 
bttlkMmg Company.TORONTO.

Beach 168A "h

H 1£

i

1 RAQ Golden Jubilee ]Q1Q
I UU7 M SHORTER HOURS” | y I y
______________ “BETTER SERVICE”_____________

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. * Closes at 5 p.m.

Closing on Saturday at 1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS*

Tire inflation table: A simple way of
remembering this table is to keep in 
mind that there should be 20 lbs. air 
pressure for each inch of tire diameter.

3Vo-inch tires, 70 lbs.
4 “ “ '80 lbs.
4V2 “ 90 lbs. 

too lbs. 
120 lbs.

«<ft5
Uil6

HAVE YOU SEEN THE “SIMPLICITY DE
MOUNTABLE WHEEL OUTFIT” FOR FORD 
CARS?

of course, are men who have seen ac
tive service.’’

them as high as 125 per cent, ft* 
crease,” explained Mr. Pearse, adding. 
••On Aug. 22 I sent a recommendation 
on to the board of control that one of 
my staff be appointed chief concrete 
inspector at a salary of $1800 to fill 
the position left by Mr. Smith, who 
had resigned to accept another posi
tion.

MAYOR APPEALS FOR
LARGE ATTENDANCE

The mayor has issued a request to 
of Toronto to make today"Before the recommendation even citizens’1*1 day at the Exhibition and 

went thru the man in question inform- he]p t0 maj(e a record of two hundred 
ed me that he could not accept the thousand over the milMon mark. His 
promotion, as the government had of- worSh.p states he is sure it can be 
fered him a position of $400 a year flone ^ gaturday is a half-holiday, 
more and he intended to accept it.” an(j ^ j8 the duty of the people to 

"How do you propose to meet the support their own Exhibition, 
situation?” he was asked.

"I am very hopeful of the men who 
have applied for the vacancies. Nearly 
all are university graduates, and all,

the

I’LL GET HIM YETI

Every two hundred miles oil the front 
spring shackles. Oil steering spindle 
joints. Oil rear wheel hub brake cams. 
Oil rear spring shackles. Put vaseline 
in the commutator. Look for water, 
gasoline and oil leaks. Test tire infla
tion pressure.
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ntog àret, second and ttotrd In the high 
Jump.

BLUDWINE BEVERAGE 18 POPU
LAR DRINK

ATTENDANCE TODAY 
WILL HELP RECORD

Interest accompanied toy W. K. Cowan, 
treasurer ot the Ontario Motor Car 
Company.
The World yesterday afternoon ttiftt 
with the saucer tracks at Sheepdheeud 
Bay, New York, and in Florida he 
could attain to a speed ol at least 160 
miles am hour with tods 260 horsepower 
Packard (he seldom races w*th any 
others, altho he has raced with the 
Mercedes and other famous makes), 
ar.c on one occasion made a record, 
doing the mile in 48 seconds, 
the grounds at the Exhibition, he 
said, were unsuited to the speed nec
essary to real racing. However, he 
hoped to run his Packard at a 40-imSLe 
clip today when he ran at the Ex
hibition.

Especially pleased wets the racer 
with the hospitality of the directors 
of the Exhibition, and he paid a fine 
tribute to the extent of the enterprise 
and energy displayed on every hand, 
v.hich he believed would result finally 
in the Exposition becoming one of the 
most famous events of its kind on the 
American continent

»m Mr. die Palma stated to

I 't
} An invigorating, tissue-bulldipg, re

freshing and altogether pleasant tonic 
is Bludwine. It builds uP the jaded 
system, and restores the blood to ps 
normal, healthy condition. It Is non
intoxicating, and Is the product of 
the Ontario Wine Co., 148 Orwiigton 
ave., who are also large manufactur
ers of native wines, but owing to the 
restrictions are not permitted to dis
play their various grades of oevorage 
wines.

In Bludwine all the building quali
ties are embodied, and it is put up 
in bottles to sell at the popular price 
of ten cents. It is an ideal beverage 
and win readily acquire a popular oe- 
marid tbruout the country.

Arrangements have ' been completed 
for a wide distribution in the drug
stores, grocers, toe cream parlors, and 
orders may be forwarded to the On
tario «Wine Co. direct, 148 Ossington 
ave. Sr. Morrow is very enthusiastic 
and Exhibition visitors pronounce it 
ideal in every respect. It is Pleasant 
and beneficial. Owing to greatly in
creased business, the Ontario Wine 
Co., are constructing a large factory 
on the Lake Shore road to enable 
them ts meet the demands.

(Continued From Page 1.)$: vDominion Express xtrudks from the 
Company were included in the dis
play. //1*Be a“Septemberite

p -S.
VtX-.Orange ‘‘Beet.

J. (M. McMidhael’a Orange Best led 
the cattle display, which included 
splendid specimens of shorthorns, 
black-coated Aberdeen Angus, Here
fords, Jerseys and Ayrshires- The 
grand champions In the last class were 
Less Nessock, Lolden Love, owned by 
GBbert McMillan of Huntington, Que., 
and Maple Leaf Jean, owned by 
Hunter Bros, of Freeman, Ont.

The Judging of horeea In the main 
ring will not soon be forgotten by 
lovers of good horses. All thru the 
Exhibition, each day seemed to out
do the preceding one, but this, being 
the final one, had outstanding fea
tures that brought rousing applause 
from the well-filled grand stand, 
where awards were handed out. The 
class for single high stepper had a 
large entry, and Crow & Murray, To
ronto, were first, third and fourth, with 
A. Yeager, Slmcoe, second. A better 
bunch was never judged at this fair.

Sixteen horses entered the ring in 
the single roadster class, under 15% 
hands, and with such a good lot it was 
the most difficult task of the Judges 
of horses to come to a decision. There 
was not a poor one in the bunch. 
Many showed a .80 clip to the buggy; 
others superb action, and mpny were 
perfect types of the road horse. W. H. 
Rutledge of Port Credit won first with 
his good fnare, Black Beauty—an ideal 
road mare, with lots of substance, 
and speedy, beating the best field of 
horses ever shown in this class in 
Toronto; Crow & Murray, second, with 
•a good horse, and A. Y, Pringle, third.

High-stepping pairs was the next 
event, and they were an exceptionally 
good lot of performers. Crow & Mur
ray were first and second, with A. 
Yeager third and G. H. Smith, Delhi, 
fourth.

Crulckston Stock Farm had the win
ner In the single pacing class, with P. 
McCarthy, Toronto, second, and d. 8. 
McGall, Toronto, third.

An exciting event was the Hunt 
Club teams. James Kilgour, Toronto, 
was first, second and third, with a 
beautiful bunch of horses, well match
ed, the proper type, clean jumpers, 
and individually were perfect in their 
class.

Crow & Murray was first, second 
and third in the high Jumping con
test, any one of which could have 
come close to the Exhibition record 
it extended.

But X-

Iy'
; 5
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I 7■ OME for a September boat trip—take a vacation on the Inland 
Waters of Canada, at a time when the picturesque shore-line 
of these marvellous waterways may be seen in their Autumn 

glory of green and brown and gold—with here and there, where the 
Bun has touched and ripened the tree-tops, a glimpse of brightest red.

cI \1
mü

m.
EXHIBITION PICTURES

IN GREAT DEMAND
?t

V m8

% Bee the Thousand Islands, the Rapids, Montreal, the 
quaint old City of Quebec—in all their Autumn love
liness. Experience the delight of a September trip up 
the glorious canyon of the River Saguenay, where by 
day a panorama of the most gorgeous Autumn verdure 
enchanta the eye and by night the Northern Lights

Several sales of pictures shown this 
year in the Canadian section of the 
Canadian National Exhibition are re
ported, Including: “Saint Antoine Mar
ket,” by Alice Dee Clayee, of Montreal, 
bought by Mrs. H. D. Warren; No. 82, 
“The Dunes near Hey at—Autumn 
Day,” t?y George Chavignaud, Klein
berg, Ont; No: 10, “Morning Reflec
tion, Lake Louise,” by F. M. Bell- 
Smith, R. C. A.; No. 123, “Summer 
Pasture," by H. S. Palmer, .purchased 
by Miss Fair burn. Negotiations are 
also pending for Mrs. Lyle’e “Ma
donna.”

The Exhibition Association has made 
bids on several pictures including: F. 
M. Bell-Smith’s “The Thames oft 
Greenwich"; “Silvery Day on the St. 
Lawrence," by Archibald Browne, A. 
R. C. A.; "1919,” by Charles De Belle, 
the Montreal artist; “In the Word,” by 
Lome S. Harris; “Carting Seaweed,” 
by Home Russell, R. C. A., of Mon
treal, and “Moonrlee,” by A. Suzor- 
Oote, Montreal. .

J. E. Sampson’s reproduction, of the 
wild demonstration on King street the 
night the armistice was declared will 
likely go to the war memorials. Paul 
G. Konody has recommended Its pur
chase to the war memorials commis
sion.

flash their mysterious rays of brilliance across the 
September sky.
To be a “September!te” Is to enjoy this trip called 
“Niagara-to-the-Sea" In the most beautiful month of 
all the year; drinking in the breezes of the Northland; 
breathing deep of the tang of the pine-clad hills. A 
beautiful trip on a palatial steamer.

r
V- t
1 &

MAPLE PRODUCTS.
Carry home a firm resolution to in

clude L4on Brand Maple Butter and 
Old Tyme Maple Syrup with your next 
grocery order. Thousands of visitors 
acclaim these products of Maples 
Limited as table delicacies of excep
tional merit.

FURTER AND DALTON FURS.
See the exhibit of Furter and Dalton 

in the manufacturers’ building. Furs 
of the prettiest designs, made up from 
the finest quality of furs, to pleaàe the 
most fastidious requirements are on 
exhibition. The exhibit is but a re
flection of the regular stock carried 
in their city showrooms, 8622 West 
Dundaa street

FINEST TEAS AT LOWEST PRICES.
Visitors to the Exhibition who have 

seen the ”Ret-Sol” exhibit will be 
glad to know that this company has a 
large business at Its quarters, 468 
College street where the finest blends 
of tea are selling at lowest existing 
prices. This is an advantage not to 
be overlooked, and the psychology of 
the term “Ret-Sol” is too well-known 
to permit of further explanation. Visit 
the exhibit at the “Ex” and then visit 
the stores at 468 College street This 
tea is sold also by mall.

GO TO MUMBY’8 TO EAT. ■'

At the Exhibition people very often 
ask, “Where Is the best place to eat?” 
and the answer from those who are 
well Informed le, "By all means go to 
Mumby’e, under the west entrance of 
the grgnd stand, where you can get a 
full course meal for 60 cents.” The 
menu Is most complete, the service 
clean, courteous and the food Is equal 
to that of the best downtown restau
rante.,

mÜ -

Here Is the September schedule for these 
attractive trips:

Toronto --- Thousand Islands____f D»*y until September ISth. Tri-weekly
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 
until the BOth.

I

:m
{Rapids—Montreal * I

■
y ::

Montreal-Saguenay de Luxe 
Service { Steamer “Saguenay" every Tuesday and 

Friday until September 10th, Inclusive.I
i

CHANGE IN TIME-HAMILTON SCHEDULE
I

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
Steamers will leave Toronto 8.1S a.m., 2.16 
p.m., 6.46 p.m.

(On this date therm will he no trip from To
ronto at 9^30 pm., nor from Hamilton at 
10.00 p.m.)

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th
Boats loave Toronto 9.30 a.m., 2.16 p.m„ 
7.16 p.m.

1

CHILDREN'S ADMISSION. -•

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 8th
Leave«

The Exhibition regrets that litis ad
vertisement dealing with today’s pro
gram, as published tn the evening 
papers, wae somewhat amtodgiuousay 
worded. It stated that children would 
be admitted for five cents, “including 
grand stand.” The Impression has 
gone abroad that children will toe ad
mitted to the gates and grand stand 
for the one five cents. This Is Incor
rect. The admission Is five cents, and 
it will cost the youngsters another 
five cents to get into the grand stand 
In the afternoon,

5

Boat leavea Toronto daily at 6 p.m. 
Hamilton daily at 10 a.m.

i

Above are daylight saving times. (Hamilton time is one hour slower.)
INTERNATIONAL RACE

FOUND NO STARTERSY NIAGARA FALLS AND BUFFALO iftf.
Rough water and hard luck combined 

made a sorry day tar the motor boat 
men at the Canadian National Exhi

bition yesterday.
^ International $1,060 Gold Cup was 

scheduled for competition after toeing 
postponed from Labor Day as a re
sult of no American starter. Arab 
Vf. 1s the only American boat here 
end the race yesterday was held up 
till sibe got the water out of her 
tanks as a result of her spill on 
Thursday.

The start was made at 5.55 and, as 
usual, Fred Miller, to his great little 
displacement boat, Heldena II., got 
away over the line first, 
cloudy followed toy Mies Toronto, who 
for onoe was running perfectly, and a 
little later came Griff. Clarke in hie 
Leopard I. Griff, had been fussing 
about his hydroplane Leopard III., 
which was on the course and ready 

I ui start, but just after t’he firing of the 
first gun she was seen to be sinking 
toy the stern, and before any boat 
ceuld get to her she had gone down, 
throwing her pilot and mechanician to 
the water, 
and Harry Provost were hauled out 
and received nothing more serious 
than a wetting.

Four tiçfps dally to Ntagura-on-the-Lake, Queens ton 
•njl Lewiston, connecting by rail and radial lines for 
Buffalo. Leave Toronto:

*7.30

.

M’BRIDE BUYS TROTTER.The Great Lake» i. V»Controller Samuel McBride yesterday 
purchased a very promising green trot
ter, Peter Laurel, by Peter the Great 
Peter Laurel captured the first award 
to the standard-breds and with bis 
mate was also first as a team dn the 
roadster* cla*s. During the morning 
Peter Laurel, who was owned to Ham
ilton, worked three mile# In 2.29 1-2, 
2.27 1-2 and 2.25 1-2, and horsemen 
who sow this performance were greatly 
Impressed.

GUARDS’ BAND PROGRAM.

9.30 2.00 8.18;

*8.18 a.m. Sunday instead of 7.30 a.m.

NEW VESSELS FOR 
MERCHANT MARINE

W6U
Y■ I

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
TICKET OFFICE—46 YONGE STREET TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 4260

*
in

She was
Other Trade Routes Also to 

Be Opened by Canadian ' 
Government.

The Grenadier Guards’ Band plays the 
following selections today:

3.30 to 5.30—March, "The Great Little 
Army" (Alford) ; Selection from the Bal
let "Sylvia" (Delibes) ; Valse, '"La Debu
tante" (A. Williams) ; Suite, “Equisses R- C. Vaughan, assistant to the
gE»X"KSl. Canadian National Hail-
l’Abule (in the village street) ; 2, Cortege ways, announced yesterday that before

SÆ^-srsï W’SKUir, 3L tt*Overture, “Macbeth” (Sullivan) • Patrol cl0Be8’ new ships are soton to be added 
“Rose, Shamrock and Thistle" ’(Sousa); to the fleet of the Canadian
ReamV,nTslceenc'eTshreof SSSJSS£ ment “•«*«* marine, which, seem.
Winterbottom) ; “O Canada,” God Save to indicate that Canadian merchants, 

7 stn'ln.eL' 6 „ „ X. . . manufacturers and producers are tak-
'■Oheluveu- <x. ’ WlUi.ro, <. trftSePa*d”th ,ppo"

SMSES’SM,r<£“S"S; ‘5XK," Z
Spring Song, from “Songs Without open®d up- also stated that a
Words (Mendelssohn); (b) Praeludlum numt>er of new trade routes would be 
iff;-. it,; ?ulte (No- 2> from the in- opened up and that before that dur- 
cidental music to “Peer Gynt,’’ Op. 65 tog the winter 31 
(kd Grieg;: Overture, ’’Tannhauser-’
v^!n.er)Â C°rnet Solo, “Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling (Tate) ; soloist, Sergt.

Fantasia Pastorale, "Shep
herd s Life in the Alps” (Kling) • Remt 
nlscences of Scotland (Godfrey)- "O c?n 
a da," God Save the King U Can

è
jï,

DEMAND FOR FIRM 
DEALING WIT H. C. L.

neglect on the part of the government. 
The Canadian railways, as well as the 
government, were interested in bring
ing back the care.

Dr. J. E. Fontaine, in a brief speech, 
said that the ratification of the peace 
treaty here appeared to be a mere 
formality and of little importance.

Wants Reciprocity.
Mr. O. Turgeon said that the gov

ernment should have seen to It that 
the province of New Brunswick be 
represented in the cabinet following 
the resignation of Hon. Frank Car- 
vell.

the war, was receiving freight rates on 
lumber of 35 shillings per standard. 
During the latter part of the war, the 
company was receiving from 356 shil
lings to 38» shillings* 
pirates in this country aa well as 
.profiteers,” Dr. Edwards declared. 
‘‘Some take It on land, others on the 
water.”
• Give Treaty Preference.
Edmund Proulx objected to provi

sions of the league covenant which 
would bind Canada to assume military 
or financial obligations. He wae sur
prised, he said, to see nothing in the 
covenant affecting disarmament, and 
to note that the United States, the 
Prime mover tn organizing the 
league, was increasing her military 
strength. Mr. Proulx moved the ad
journment of the debate.

The prime minister then moved that 
the resolution expressing approval of 
the peace treaty have precedence of 
any other business before the house 
until it was disposed of.

The motion carried and the house 
adjourned till Monday afternoon.

BRITAIN PREPARING
TO FIGHT U. S. PACKERS

63bSi ii

Pi
“There areBoth Lieut. Dick Smith season London, Sept. 6.-—The British gov

ernment is taking drastic measures to 
fight American packers, soys The Her
ald, the labor

govem-
(Contlnued From Page 1.)Race Called Off.

Just before the race started Arab IV.
woiit- 

a round

organ, this morning.
This decision was dictated, accord

ing to the newspaper, owing to the’ 
“stranglehold" big American packer* 
are exerting on the British provision 
import trade, and arrangements vir
tually have been completed for the 
establishment of a brokers’ pool for 
those firms whose business has drop
ped to almost nothing, owing 'to the 
alleged operations of the packers, and 
who refuse to throw in their lot with 
the packers.

The Herald quotes an official of the 
rood ministry as saying “we are try- 
tog to make arrangements by which 
British traders may have a ehare In 
the trade which formerly was in the 
hands of 
agents.”

court of appeal to the senate or as 
revising the action of the senate?"

“The resolution," Sir Robert re
joined, “Is for the purpose of eliciting 
the opinion of the house. The fact 
that the senate has given Its Opinion 
does not affect the action of this house 
in any way."

The bill was read a first time.
Mr. Joseph Demers, continuing the 

debate on the address, said that to 
ihts opinion the high cost otf living 
was a matter of more importance 
than the ratification ’ by the Canadian 
parliament of the peace ’ treaty. As 
far as he could Judge, there was no 
reason why Canada should ratify the 
peace treaty as the King had already 
done eo. The only result of Canada's 
ratifying the treaty would be that 
she would bind herself to financial and 
military participation in tiny war 
caused toy the dereliction of one or 
.more of the signatories.

Food Prices Not Justifiable, 
There was no justification for many 

of the Increases in food prices. Spec
ulators and profiteers (were mainly 
responsible, and It was the duty Bf 
the government and parliament to 
remedy this, the chief of the people’s 
problems. It was high time, if not 
too late, for the government to take 
speedy action to avoid further crime 
and possible revolution. The cost of 
living problem was being successfully 
met in England, France and the United 
States and the future of Canada de
pended upon the solution being found 
here without delay.

To “Spring Election.”
W. K. Baldwin (Stanstedd) referred 

London, Sept. 6.—The proposal to to the absence of the premier and eev-
eisCatolish a permanent hotel for the eral of the ministers at various times
benefit of Canadian soldiers who have during the past few months. Their
taken their discharge to England, does work at the peace conference, he eaid,
not meet with much approval! from, had been very small, he thought, but
tli* Canadian authorities here. The the government had been doing buei-

One of the „ opinion is pretty general that many ness in Ottawa with a superabund-
the live stock fef-t^na3 t." ?t the&e men and their wives who ance of ministers, despite their ab-
1 air was the i-r'awi « * at 'blg to&ïe. decWe<l to remain in Engdand sence. There had been a rumor that 
noya, Thorobredx £1----m5.ot Haok' v-11, lu a coup'eof years or eo beequally some of them were going to Prinkipo, 
Jumpers, exhibited bv t hi amî an1îl°ue r3turn to Canada. but there would still have been enough
Ciow & \iurr iv y *-ke lo«aa firm of One authority eays that at the pres- members of the cabinet left at home 
ribbons, including twenfv eucty a certaLn cloi* of demdbU- to spend and squander the public
seven ohamplomh-ns ” L and ,iie4 wh» bave been to Eng- money.
Warwick M(xiel, 3U4 a 'ÎL ^ flve yearv Mr- Baldwin said he was very sue-
ney type, with wonidertol aetton11^" a '^t at wa»ee Plcious of the government’s object in
first and cliampdon in etalll^\i^f pa-I’^ <fo'«^“r« comt of Uv* calIing the Present session. He thought
both shown on line anldin ^ that the prime minister was preparing
a beautiful bay maie P«tad that .oink British and. Cana- to “spring another election.”
sired by him, govez7imvent, WlH Cahill drew the attention of
tor mares. P-onship ajy have to be taken over this mart.- the government to the problem of in-

W-ith their heavy harness horn» ttT' ternatlonal transportation. He read a
S Oeneral Mw.y Strike S “ S

s?.xh,*5r"tiu h Declmi -
ruuaibout class, and in the tandem, „ , T~~ ^ ^,r,.Georsre Foerter- replying to MV.
and were first and second to four- °ept- f-—A general railway Cahill, said that the problem was not

-, to-hand class with two beautiful teams tri» vk! decla-red thruout Aue- as simple as it would seem on the
Ralph de Palma, the famous auto- of bays. ’ 1 , strikers include the cm- surface- Cars which were sent down

niobite racer ie m Toronto, and yes- They were well represented to both cations toiî» n,Utry ,of comraunI- t0 the United States sometimes stay- 
terday teavekd thru the various butid- hunter and raddle classes, and finish- yet °£*en no ;®F^oyes h»ve « J* ther® for aa long as a year before
togs aa>a among the various points of ed a very successful showing by wito- ceasing work. °" ” <,ue8tto* of bring returned. The shortage of cars

6 waa not due to any criminal Intent or

cams on the eoenie, and without 
ing for anything started to Uxurt 
the course. After she had gone about 
three-quarters of a lap the starting 
gum was fired and the other boaitis got 
away to a start. Arab came around 
end evidently seeing the state of at
tains, stopped 
1JL men end .’ 
the. line, turn' 
her berth, 
to toe called off on 
idea of the deed gl 

However, today, the last and final 
day, should eee the race run off, .and. 
it may then be determined which is the 
better (boat—Mies Toronto or Arab IV.

I There had been a reduction of the 
duty on farm implements, and thle 
had been compared by the Conserva
tive papers with reciprocity, but Mr. 
Turgeon was of the opinion that the 
latter, being wider in ecope, would 

have been of more benefit to the peo-

to help the Leopard 
Head of continuing over 
tell and went back to 

te race therefore had 
oumt otf the art-

... ocean freighters
with an aggregate of 172,606 tons.

There are already 14 ships to the 
service carrying Canadian wheat and 
manufacturing articles of various 
kinds to the United Kingdom and 
foreign countries. These ships trade 
on various routes. Some sail from 
Vancouver to the United Kingdom, via 
the Panama Canal, others from Mont
real to London and Liverpool and still 
others from Canadian ports to Cuba 
and points in the British West Indies. 
These latter carry return cargoes 
of raw sugar which have greatly aided 
the manufacturers .in fighting the 
sugar shortage. It is estimated that 
during the past few months 20,606 
tons of raw sugar have been brought 
to Montreal refineries by government 
freighters,

Mr. Vaughan stated that the operat
ing policy was

ofacclit pie. to Be 
in Rin He referred to Canada’s export trade 

outlook, and said there was a need of 
some arrangements for trading with 
the enemy nations, as well as with the 
allies, in order that Canada might at
tain her high place among the world 
nations.

TO EXHIBITION BY BOAT

Probably next year visitors will be 
able to travel to the Exhibition by 
?oaA further harbor improvements 
to front of the Exhibition grounds are 
to be proceeded with. The question of 
constructing a sheet wall was consid
ered by the harbor commission yester
day. When this outer retaining wall 
is completed, provision can be made 
for lake passenger boats to dock and 
carry people to and from the grounds 
during the big fair. The present wall 
is submerged, and this makes it im
possible for big boats to land. Chief 
Engineer Cousins of the commission 
is making a report next week to the 
board of control on the expenditure 
plated*4 10 the improvements contem-

•r Cable.
Swpl 

ha Pollan

the American packers'
WINNER IN SINGINC»

FROM PARIS, ONTARIO
; /I'1 i

VISITING THE “EX.”

Among the Exhibition visitors was J. 
Phillips of Winnipeg, visiting Jas.
Hutchlngame ^nd a,- few of his fellow 
printers.

i
Guarantee of Belgium’s Safety 

By Britain and United States
Scores Sinclair.

formalTo Paris, Ont., belongs the honor 
of the winner In .the men’s series of 

Concluded yesterday
, Dr. Edwards referred to Mr. Sin
clair’s charge yesterday of profiteer
ing. But there was a shipping com
pany known as the Carmichael Ship
ping Company, in which, he believed, 
Mr. Sinclair had a very direct and 
personal Interest.

stillSi official8
1 London, Sept. 6. — The Evening 

Standard says It learns on the high* 
est authority that Belgium’s security 
in the future is to be guaranteed 
against German aggression by Great 
Britain and the United States.

singing contests 
afternoon at the horticultural building, 
C.N.E., this town winning honor thru 
its proxy, Alfred Plumatcad. whose 
rich voice and tonal quality, as ex
pressed at yesterday’s" recital, wae 
such as to call forth requests for en
core. He surpassed his attempt of

• the previous afternoon, when he ran
second on the list. Miss Edna Jarvis 
of 199 Shaw street won honors for 
tbo Cadies. •

W. J. Hopkins of Toronto was the 
second on the honors list for the mere 
males, and Miss N. Lanson, 23% Bal
sam avenue, was second for the 
Indie*, while Miss Edith Wingate of 
284 Beech avenue finished third. The 
buries was punctuated thruout with 
excellent touches, sweetness ot tone,

* color, excellent inflection and well- 
sustained notes being among the many 
features noted. While many singers 
lacked, perhaps, in training, they ex-

' celled In sweetness and soft cadences. 
Quality was well maintained thruout.

Dr. A. S. Vogt, the judge of the 
day. congratulated the phonograph ex
hibitors for promoting and the Exhi
bition authorities for endorsing the 
contest. “May we not hope," he said, 

.y- “that some time in the near future To
ronto may inaugurate such a festival 
as those which proved of such influ
ence and value in the north of Eng
land. I trust the Exhibition aqthorl- 
ttee may realize the immense influence 
such a festival would have upon the 
city of Toronto, socially, and from 
the standpoint of the fine arts.”

the
I Cterma 

lper. Stretheli
r<*hett eays:I’LL GET HIM YET!if

not competitive, but 
was to facilitate the export trade of 
the Dominion generally supplementing 
Canadian cargo space already in ser
vice and opening up new routes 
wherever it might be deemed ad vis* 
able.
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FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS
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Exhibition Notes

CROW AND MURRAY MAKE 
GRAND SHOWING AT 

CANADIAN NATIONAL
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AT PAB 'oNe'dOLIAR EACH
A Limited Number of Shares of the Treasury Stock of

GOLD NUGGET PRODUCTS CO., LIMITED
Capital $1,000,000. No Personal Liabilit Not a Gold Mine

But. Manufacturing ion.l Mari,, With E,„.ord,„^

SfibffcRE.1 iï'VlTsiïl ,1C,0^5,• SM thb lttracti™
Shares should soon be selling at a considerable premiwn.
Write ot call for free information and prospectus.

y*

Hoeia«V°:fJ02 GoJfl Product* Qo., Limited,
216 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, Canada

PHONE MAIN 3286
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1After-war 
tenait ana, and fhm 

telephone »

Reconstruction and 
* Telephone Service!

No. 1RIVERDALEat

\Ï TIMES
ASK PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

AT ELECTION

Better Spark Plug's 
for Every Purpose

Roy J. Taimer, president of Wait'd 
Two branch of the Citizens' Liberty 
League, was appointed to arrange de
putations of ail the branches to wait 
upon Ph^mier Hee.net at Queer’s Park 
to request- that a pulblic holiday be 
proclaimed on ail elccitioti days in order 
teat the workingman may have lib
erty to exeruibe his Sranchiae, The 
fi«going was unanimously carried at 
a well-attended meeting in CTNedU's 
Hal, corner of Queen and Parttamenit 
et recta, last night. It was also de
cided to inaugurate a branch la ward 
one, and a meet.tig iflcr this .purpose 
will be held in Broadview Hall on 
Wednesday evening next. The follow
ing speakers wJll address the gath
ering : A. J. Stubbing», A. J. Smith, 
John Vick. C. S. Townemd and Dr. A. 
Rupert.

YX7HILE meeting and solving the 
* * problems of reconstruction, we 

are most anxious that our service 
should be up to the highest standard 
and that courtesy and helpfulness 
should characterize all our relations 
with our subscribers.

Back of the switchboard operator 
who handles your jcall, is needed the 
united effort of an army of skilled 
workers to keep intricate apparatus 
in order and to extend the service.

* Over 840 of our trained men went over
seas. There was a world-wide demand 

for the materials that go to make up a tele
phone system, making the problem of main
tenance and extension of our plant during 
the war very difficult.

Now, although the majority of our men 
are back at. work, the business world has 
sprung into intense activity and the problems 
of reconstruction, of getting back to normal, 
confront us.

We shall endeavor to tell you frankly what 
some of these problems are.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

\
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There is yet to be found a type of motor, a condition, 
use or industry, where spark plugs are required, that 
has not been served successfully and efficiently with 
Champion Spark Plugs.
In aeroplanes. In all types of motor cars. In tractors. 
In gas engines on farm or in factory. 4n motor cycles 
or motor boats, and in the slower moving trucks, a 
“plus service” is rendered by A

yiin
the !t

ftAid. ï Iy,

the V T 5Vv *
ed
Of AV VUd;
A l» m$rREV. GRAHAM RETURNS.

.

A Rev. Dr. W. T. Graham, pastor First 
Avenue Baptist Church, who has re
turned from a visit to Florence, Lamb- 
ton county, will conduct both services 
tomorrow.

%V!

hampionA
- ;

1 DANFORTH N

Dependable Spark Plugs TO COMBAT THE H. C. OF L.
In order to combat the H. C. of L. 

co-operation among the members of 
an east-end ratepayers' association Is 
being freely discussed at the present 
time, end tlhe matter will be fully con
sidered at their regular meeting next 
week.

1 . : *

I
1

■> a
* :

This “plus service” is the result 
of ten years of constant study 
and experiments which pro
duced the “Champion” No. 
3450 Insulator^

This insulator has demonstrated 
its ability to withstand shock, 
vibration and quick temperature

*5, i 1

EARLSCOURTm.,

r !
* POULTRY LEADS ENTRIES. 1

Entries for the Earlscourt second 
annual fall fair closed last night, when 
a large number of entries were hand
ed In at the office of the committee. 
Poultry has led all the way since 
fair started, pigeons and rabbits com
ing second, vegetables third, fancy 
work fourth, home baking fifth and 
babies for the baby show sixth. Con
troller Alf. Maguire has donated a 
handsome silver cup for presentation 
In the vegetable section.

COAL OF DEPENDENTS.
Secretary C. T. Laçey of the Fair- 

bank branch of the G.W.V.A. has had 
the promise of three carloads of coal 
for distribution during the winter 
months to veterans and their depend
ents In this section. This coal was 
promised at a meeting of York town
ship council yesterday.

'CHAMPION

'es .

changes to a degree that makes 
it practically indestructible. The First Dollar
When you see “Champion” on 
the insulator “that’s the plug” 
that will give efficient service 
under any condition that the 
motor itself will withstand.

Sold wherever Motor Supplies are sold

t
Leads to the first hundred-—The next hundred comes easier

The habit grows.
$1 will open a savings account. "

To serve the public interest a
NEW BRANCH

Start saving now.
V

“Aero” Truckif. JAS 43, K1S. Price $1.0# 
For Trucks, Tractor* ' 
and Marine Engines.

D OP
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MARKHAM LENINE IN LUXURY, 
BUT PEOPLE STARVE IMPERIAL BANKRUN OVER BY TRAIN.

Roy Bates, a two-year-old child, was 
struck by à train about noon yester
day and seriously injured. The child 

... immediately removed to the Sick 
Children's Hospital, Toronto^ where It 
was found necessary to amputate the 
right leg. Reports from the hospital 
received at a late hour last night said 
that the victim’s condition was as 
favorable as possible.

It is stated that the boy. whose par
ents live near the railway, was play
ing on the tracks When the accident 
occurred.

Champion Spark Plug Co.
of Canada Limited

V.OF CANADA •)

\ Swiss Minister Makes Report 
on Deplorable Conditions 

in Russia.

has been established atwas
Windsor, OntarioREPARING

;ht u. s. packers
J 828 KINGSTON ROAD

63b pending the erection'of a new Banking Building at 
the corner of Kingston Road and Balsam Avenue.

t*x
it. 6.—-The JBritlah gov- 
:ing>-dfastic measures te 
i packers, says Thejjer- 
[• organ, this morning. 
h was dictated,y accord- 

wspaper, pwlng to the’ 
big American packers 

n the British provision 
and arrangements vir- 
ken completed for the 
I of a brokers’ pool for 
hose business has drop- 

nothing, owing *to the 
tons of the packers, and
throw in their lot witi» ] j Whole of Courland is Reported

Quotes an official of the 
lus saying “we are try- ' 
arrangements by which . 
i may have a share In 
th formerly was In the 
|c American packers'

London.—It Is" impassible to walk the 
streets of Petrograd without under- 
gmlng the risk of assassination. Bodies 
of .murdered persons can be seen dying 
in the gutte-s, and they remain urn- 
buried. Famine and epidemics cause 
frightful mortality.”

This gruesome picture Is given by 
Mcmsieur Odder, Swiss minister to Rus
sia, who has just returned from the 
Bol shevik-rlddien country and has 
made to his government numerous re- 
p.irts on the situation In Petrograd 
and Moscow.

Monsieur Odder draws an interesting 
but shocking picture of the hfle of 
Londne, who, he say», lives in luxury 
while the people of Russia are dying 
of hunger.

“ Leni ne lives luxuriously, tike an 
Oriental monarch,” Monsieur Odder 
says, "during this period of ddseetrouis 
■misery. He has concluded a contract 
with the well-known Moscow food 
purveyor, Éttséuft, by which this firm 
undertakes, In return for the payment 
of 30,000 roubles a month, to keep hm 
supplied with an abundant and very 
choice selection of provisions. Thus, 
while the pe>pte of Russia are dying 
of hunger, Lenine lives in opulent lux
ury and It costs the country 1,000 
roubles dally to feed him.

Rules by Starving.
Monsieur Odier says Le nine's rule Is 

by the starvation method, this view 
coinciding with that expressed by Sir 
George Buchanan, British ambassador 
to Russia for ten years up to< 1918.

"The imisery of Russia su,i passe» da-

\m\ 101m 0D

EAST TORONTO |0. T. A CRITICIZED 
BY COLMACHIN

KING GEORGE UNVEILS
STATUE IN MONTREAL

Odier. thru their well-fed and well-paid sol- 
' diiers.

“Petrograd resembles an Immense 
cemetery."

Monsieureertption,” says 
“About 300 Bolshevik leadens have 
succeeded in exploiting this Imimieniie 
country. Thtir method .is to rule by 
famine, which weakens the sane popu
lation and renders resistance Impos
sible. The small quantity of rood 
available In the towns to brought In 
from the country by peasants, ‘but 
Bolsheviks await them et the Stations 
and seize everything, which they carry 
away with them.

“The Bolsheviks then destroy sny- 
tn.-ng which they themselves cannot 
use; we have seen them break hun
dreds of eggs which they could not 
take away with them from the sta
tion. , ,

"The lack of fuel causes the great
est suffering. A faggot of wood, which 
cost 5 or 6 roubles .before the Bolshe
vik regime, cannot be bought now for 
less than 800 or 900 roubles. Bank- 

worthless that they are

PROPOSE CITIZENS' BRANCH.Montreal, *Sept. 6.—By touching a 
button at Balmoral Castle, which Is 
electrically connected by cable with 
Montreal, King George tomorrow 
afternoon will unveil the statue of 
the late Sir George Etienne Cartier, 
on Fl y Cher’s Field. As the curtain 
around the statue falls, a band will 
play “O, Canada, Mon Pays Mes 
Amours," wÿîch was composed by the 
Canadian Statesman, who was born 
100 years ago today. The ceremony 
will be witnessed by the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire, and a dis
tinguished company of Canadians and 
Americans. The governor-general will 
-ead a message from the King, and 
an illuminated address will be present
ed to Miss Hortense Cartier, only 
surviving daughter of the statesman, 
who came to Montreal from France 
for the celebration.

PARIS HAS BECOME . -
CITY OF JEWELERS

Arrangements are at present being 
made to form a branch of the east end 
cit.zens* committee in the Danforth 
and Main street section.

The Inaugural meeting will be held 
next week and further particulars <mui 
be obtained from Isaac Pemblett, Dah- 
forth avenue, a member of the organ
izing staff. The aims and objects of 
the organization are the betterment of 
conditions of the district.

At Welland Meeting—Also 
Pays Respects to Billy 

Sunday.
Parle In the last five years has be

come a city of Jewtiere. The poorest 
streets, the poorest quarters, have al
most as many jewelers now as they 
have bankers, for every girl and 
woman wears at least one necklace, 
several rings, and a watch. Hands 
may be work-worn and dirty, but the 
rings, with their Imitation stones, are 
there.

to Be Full of Soldiers 
in Russian Uniform.

Welland, Sept. 4—This city woe stir
red to a high pitch of enthusiasm by an 
acLtoess by Oilonel Machin at the court 
house tonight. The speaker erf tool zed 
tire O. T. A. as being brutal and vin
dictive In administration, as one long 
lie, and to be hated by all hlgh-mdinded 
citizens.” How many persons wlith an 
unblemished record have 
broken this act ?” he asked, 
ptcriey is rampant and becoming a 
canker in our national ll/a” The 
epéakea- argued for the repealing of 
the present act, and then the framing 
cf a Law without class distinction.

“What an anomaly,” he said, “that 
irty tor four 
h are returning

*«uter Cable.
Loudon, Sept. 4.—Reuter is intormed 

by the Polish authorities in London 
that the transfer of German troops to 
Russian formations in the Baltic prov
inces 1s still continuing despite num
erous official German déniais. In this 
connection the following remarks made 
by the German Independent Socialist 
Paper, Hretiisit,
Freiihedt says:

"The official communique is a lie 
from beginning to end. We consider 
K to toe an undoubted fact that whole 
Geitnan military formations with 
Paste equipment have passed and are 
Pissing over to the Russian army and 
the whole of Courland is full of Gar- 
®an soldiers !n Russian uniform. That 
6***ral Von Der Goltz ts doing his 
ttmost to assist the reactionary Rus- 
•*sm troops is proved by the faict that 
German doctors receive circulars from 
the record office* im Leipzig imtomm- 

them that 'doctors and military 
torses are necessary for the Russ-an 

l army which in co-oiperatlon with Gen- 
4 tool Von Der Goltz and other well- 
I* German soldiers is carrying on

thie fight in the earn."
J® the light of these revelations the 

rveiheiit considers that the denials 
Published by the German government 

i . the military authorities are an 
«toit to the German working clasa, 

adds the paper, would under no 
torcumstomoes tolerate such action in 
tlie east.

Y. M. C. A. IMPROVEMENTS.i

Belgium’s Safety 
in and United States

.Many Improvements are at present 
being made In connection with the 
East Toronto Y. M. C. A. A new 
reading room will be opened on Mon
day, and billiard and pool tables are 
being Installed and will be ready for 
the use of the members shortly.

ENGLISH PEACE BABY
NAMED VICTOR HAIGit. 5. — The Evening 

It learns on the high* 
that Belgium’s security j 
is to be guaranteed I 

in aggression by Great j 
b United States.

notes are so 
sclc in sacK^as waste paper. 

“The Russians do nothing.
wilfully

“Hy- !jf
are Interesting. The Victor Haig MacDonald Is the name 

of a Liverpool peace baby born short
ly after the signing of peace. The 
father, Private MacDonald, of the 2nd 
South Lancashire Regiment, «sited the 
lord mayor to suggest a name. With 
hie congratulations, the lord mayor 
sent a ellveymug.

They
to have prostrated themselves* seem

to complete passivity to await the 
passing of the Bolshevik cyclone.

“The people are unanimous in de
testing the Bolshevik regime. The Bol- 
■sneviks, hated by, the whole nation, 
only reign thru the» pretortan army.

BIG STILL RETURNS
BRING USUAL FINENOVA SCOTIA SUGAR

SITUATION DESPERATEeom-
A fine of $200 wae Imposed on Mr». 

Daumary when she was found guilty 
of operating an illicit «till at her resi
dence. She pleaded that the atilt 'had 
been Installed in the house during 
her absence 1n Montreal, but, accord
ing to the police, the couple had done 
over a thousand doilams' worth of tousi- 
tvees In "hard stuff” since May Oast,

That- Impolite language to not nec
essarily abusive was shown In cne 
Screaton v. Heron case, which was 
hoard before Magistrate Brun ton. The 
evidence showed clearly that the abuse 
had been given by rather than to 
plaintiff, and the caise was dismissed.

Four alleged amateur burglars were 
caught toy Constable Myers helping 
themselves to the stock In an Ontario 
Clothes Company store. According to 
the poMoe the job wae toadly done. The 
case was remanded for a week and 
ball fixed at $500.

Halifax, S»pt 5.—Twenty of the lead- ypar9i 0„r b3et olti:
•ir,g wholesale grocery firme of Nova flnd their own ubertiè» taken from 
Beotia this afternoon sent the fellow-eg, them Ln absence." Billy Sunday
tt.egram to Judge H. A. Robson, char- dn far handling on ac-
man of the board of commerce at Ot- cwunt Df .hi,» blasphemous language as 
tawa : _ __ , a help to the cause of the prohibition

“Sugar situation in Nova Sooitia is faratias. The Toronto Glotoe was re
desperate. Cannot obtain any «qgar commeaded fJ0 change its motto to 
practically from Acadia Refinery ana .-MnotlnronitoUa hypocrisy.” "It always 
shortage becoming extreme. Have not wes the slde o( things,” he said,
been able to obtain anything near our „ . , j^yjncmd was In the chair,
reqùlrements for two months. W e pro
test strongly against Nova Scotia be
ing totally deprived of sugar tor toene- 
lit of the west; We demand that you 
St.struct Acadia Refinery to take rea
sonable care of 'the needs of Nova 
Scotia before being forced by you to 
snap sugar to western pointa." \

Manu-
roducts
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HcOaryS Gas Ranges
CINE paswy and juicy meats are easy 
1 to prepare if the gas range is a 

McClary’s.
McClary’s Ovens are built to retain the heat: 

have reliable thermometers, heat evenly: no danger 
of oven rust.

Finished with hard-baked, black enamel. No 
black-leading is required. A damp cloth keeps it 
looking like new.

There is a model for every need—Come in and 
see them.

took of mKingston, Ont.—Wolf hounds visited 
the farm of A. E Weller, Kingston 
Township, and killed 30 sheep.
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PROCLAMATION
B Mine 
aordinary

VASES COST FORTUNE
AT LONDON DEALERS CIVIC HOLIDAY

arrest KITCHENERITE 
CONCOCTING MOONSHINE

INVENTION THWARTS
TELEPHONE USTENERS

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP AN^ VILLAGE 

OF WOODBRIDGE.A pair of Chelsea vases painted with 
“The Swing” and “Blînd-Man’s Buff" 
at Christie’s, in London recently, 
fetched $23,100; two vases, finely 
painted, realized $4200 and $3935, re
spectively.

»

I®P**I*I to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 5.—While pre

paring the Ingredients of a moonshine 
toncoction in his home in the North 
Ward, a resident of this city was in- 
Wruptefi by License Inspector Joseph 
Wtoterhalt, who walked Into the man’s 

anfl seized the outfit. The mafi 
■ , a#.*n the act of mashing potatoes, 

yeast and raisins. The inspector took 
• °* eome liquor already dls-

He would not disclose the name 
® *“• alleged offender until he re- 
*wes a report from the department 
analyst.

s attractive
telephone conversation 

secret, a devise called the cryytophone 
has been invented by a young elec
trician at the central wireless station 
of the French army. Mr. Polrson, the 
inventor, is described as having fol
lowed the system of multiple inver
sion of current, which makes speech 
unintelligible to anyone listening on 
the wire.

The receiving apparatus Is equipped 
with a device which “restores” the 
telephone current and makes the sound

To make
We, the undersigned Reeves of Vaughan 

Township and Village of WOodbridge, 
hereby proclaim i WEDNESDAY, THE 
TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1919, 
as Civic Holiday for the above Munici
palities, and call upon all citizens to ob- 
•serve the same. Soldiers’ reception and 
presentation at Woodbridge that day. 
Big time.

\* Sold by
MCDONALD A WILLSON, Sf? Yotlfl# St 
TOMS BROS., 1612 Danforth Ave.

a-
WM. WALKER A SON, 1228 Yonge SL 
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Read.

Galt, Ont.—Another Main street pro
perty has changed hands, j the old 
Fisher block of six stores, Nos. 00 to 
102, having been purchased t>y Messrs. 
Sam and Charles Harris and M. Kauff
man from J. P. Hammill.

1nited,
nada ACME HARDWARE CO., 2425 Yonge St.

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, Broadview and QueenBte. 
PRITCHARD HARDWARE CO., 223 Danforth Ave.JOHN G. WHITMORE,

Reeve, Vaughan Tp.
C. L. WALLACE.

Reeve, Woodbridge.
Dated tiffs 2nd day of September, 1219. perfectly clear.I’LL GET HIM YET!
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To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promise* a before-?- 
s.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying thé office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It le 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS
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The Toronto W orld that British freedom was as real as It 
professed to be.

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls «

Main 8808—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

A Laurel Wreath for the Ex
hibition

Mayor Church's appeal for a record 
crowd for the last two days of the 
Exhibition should be heeded by the 
people of Toronto. There is no better 
advertisement for the Exhibition than 
the news of a record-breaking attend
ance spreading over the continent, and 
there is no better advertisement for 
Toronto than the success of the Exhi
bition. It Toronto rolls up the total 
attendance today to a million and a 
quarter the idea will sink into many 
minds which would be impervious to 
disquisitions on the beauty, the rarity, 
the excellence, the value or the unique 
character of the exhibits. Some of 
the world fairs have had difficulty in 
collecting a million in months. To get 
1,250,000 in two weeks would signify 
extraordinary attractions.
Indeed, is what we have.

With yesterday’s attendance another 
such crowd as came out on Labor Day 
would make the million and a quarter 
record. There should be nothing dif
ficult about this. There are enough 
people In Toronto who have not yet 
seen the ' war relic# and the war pic
tures to make the attendance, to men
tion none of the other attractions, and 
these two collections can never be 
seen again.

Everybody go to the big fair to
day apd give the Peace Exhibition 
a laurel wreath.

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Parliament was 
bored today, and made no effort to 
disguise the fact. The deb 
address was resumed at til 
by Jos. Demers, Liberal member for 
St. Johns, Quebec, and opposition 
members were obliged to keep it go
ing. The government aide at the 
chamber was almost entirely deserted, 
and lit was evident that no more 
sÇeedhes were to be expected from 
that aide of the chamber.

The government Is anxious to get 
thru the session as quickly ae pos
sible, and with the least possible 
friction. The Liberals do not think 
there is any party capital to be made 
by forcing a fight and the result is 
a painful marking time.

Mr. Demers began his speech this 
afternoon by saying that he would 
not discuss the peace treaty, and then 
proceeded to discuss it at consider
able length. He also touched upon 
the high cost of living and pleaded 
for a general amnesty far the de
faulters under the military service 
act. Mr. Baldwin, an English-speak
ing Literal from Stanstead, Joined in 
this request and suggested that the 
amnesty would be a fitting climax to 
the highly successful tour of the 
Prince of Wales. It would make hie 
visit seem like a visit from the 
Prtnoe of Peace

on the 
o’clock
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Latitude Will Make Canadians.
A United States doctor, Austin 

O’Malley, has arrived at some ethno
logical and climatic conclusions about 
his country, which are attracting at
tention. As he belongs' to the United 
States he is not being abused for his 
views, as he might be were toe of alien 
lineage. Hie observations lead him to 
think that the original stock of the 
United States settlers from the north
ern parts of Europe cannot survive 
there. The blondes all die off under 
United States sunshine and only the 
brunettes survive.

Irish, English, Scottish, and other 
northern Europeans cannot live south 
of the fiftieth parallel and flourish. 
The Mediterranean type Is at home 
between the 35th and 45th parallels. 
Prom the 30-th to the 35th the brown 
man finds himself thriving, and the 
black man south of this.

Evidence of this kind, which places 
the 45th parallel as the southern limit 
of the best development, Is highly sig
nificant for Canadians. Dr. O’Malley 
gives as a scientific basis for his 
statement that 
sunlight prodp 
irritability in fair-skinned subjects, 
which eventually tends to extinguish 
the type. The development of more 
or less darkly-tinted pigment In the 
skin protects the «physical organism 
from these effects. By natural selec
tion the stronger, more active physical 
types will tend to be developed in 
the northern regions, while the more 
indolent betake themselves to southern 
dimes with their violet rays. A Nor
wegian colony, this expert points out, 
made the mistake of going to Texas, 
a southward move of 2,000 miles. To
day there is not a single male or 
female descendant of that colony.

Legislators rarely consider facts like 
these In their efforts to set limits to 
the great tides of nature. Immigra
tion is controlled by 
than any natioji can pass. Whoever 
cotises to a nation, only Che fit' 
dure. In the course of a millennium 
or so a new type develops in a 
settled land. Since King Alfred, the 
Luther Burbank of the spheres has 
been crossing and blending the Briton, 
Saxon, Nor man and Dans, to make 
an Englishman. What kind of a race 
will open the Toronto Exhibition of 
2919?

And that.

• » •
Another Quebec member who wanted 

amnesty for the slackers was Em
manuel Danjou of Rimoueki. 
Danjou, after warning the government 
that all the defaulters would vote 
against them as soon as they got out of 
jail, rather illoglcally advised their 
Immediate liberation.

Mr. Baldwin, by the way, Is some
thing of a radical and takes a gloomy 
view of our financial situation. He 
also has considerable apprehensions 
about the future of the government 
Government members, he said, were 
resigning, cabinet ministers were be
ing replaced, and the government was 
apparently upon the toboggan.

He has no use for the “grand mili
tary machine” we are building up in 
Canada, and denies that war is ever 
'■glorious." 
slaughter, destruction, desolate widows 
and fatherless children: it was always 
cruel and diabolic. On account of the 
war, he declared, 10,000 maidens in 
Canada would never be loved.

• » *

Mr.

GETTING CLOSE.

A Mill brook, Ont., pastor hagy an
nounced that on Sunday next He will 
preach on the text, “What Hast Thou 
in the House?”—ii Kings, iv., 2. Might 
be a timely text for one or two To
ronto preachers In - the near future. 
Eh, what?

i ultra-violet rays in 
a form of nervous War, be * said, means

Thursday night the board of school 
trustees met for the first time since 
Justice Lennox gave out his decis.on 
in the recent investigation. So far as 
we could see all the members of the 
famous board were present, and from 
the noise which Issued from the 
mouths of most of them they 
"silent masks at the feast" 
means.

Mr. Frederick Hambly was ip the 
cha.r, that being his official position, 
by the way, and in all fairness to him 
it must be said that he was about the 
only element In the entire room that 
seemed to know what the whole affair 
was about. His patience was simply 
remarkable. Not even the Insane sug
gesting of the var.ous members re 
the ordinary business appeared to faze 
hhn.

Perhaps one of the brightest motions 
41 the evening was that of Dr. Hunter, 
who thought tnat the photograph 61 
any chairman or ex-chairman who was 
found guilty of illegal or improper 
conduct by a full-fledged judge of a 
recognized court should be taken from 
the wall—from amongst the other 
gathering.

To our mind that would be a most 
terrible thing. Just imagine taking a 
fellow’s "picture” off the wall just 
because some Judge or other who was 
getting thousands of dollars for ' in
vestigating his methods thought he 

punishnj
Dr. Hopkins did not agree with his 

fellow M.D., saying that he thought 
any such motion was a disgrace and a 
shame to the city of Toronto. Per
sonally, when he brought that state
ment out he almost knocked us dead, 
because in our somewhat weak and 
puny mind we cannot think of any
thing which is quite such a disgrace 
to the citizens of Toronto as the ne
cessity for Investigations.

In any case the motion was killed, 
so that so far as the photographs go 
one of the chairmen could be a mur
derer if he so desired and still his 
"map” will be given a place of honor, 
where It will in all probability prove a 
nightmare to those members who do 
not like him.

Then a letter was read from 
woman or women (the secretary does 
pot speak loud enough to make the 
statement Just exactly certain), but in 
any case the letter poasted the prin
cipal. Mr. Morrison, in no uncertain 
terms. From the sound of the note she 
accused him of doing everything but 
attend to the business for which he 
is paid.

There was all sorts of talk sprinkled 
with hisses from the gods, and when 
the argument ended it was about a 
draw, with a committee appointed to 
meet the alleged offender and arrive 
at an agreement. Great stuff, if the 
man happened to be guilty, we’ll say, 
but then it 4s the way ot the' school 
board. Instead of having the principal 
up there facing his accusers they pre
fer to hedge around and take care of 
the matter in their own sweet way.

Other than these there were un
limited resolutions and motions, but 
strange to say not one of them was 
for the resignation of all members 
until such time as the citizens felt 
justified in reinstating them. In fact, 
one of the trustees said that all that 
investigation business was behind 
them, and that it had nothing to do 
with the present moment or the future 
business. Thinks us to ourselves he 
has his nerve, but then every man to 
his own opinion.

Many tomes references were made to 
the board of control or the city coun
cil: that is, one member or the other 
would say that the school board was 
degenerating to the level of the afore
mentioned bodies. The idea was evi
dently to be clever^but the effort was 
wasted, because never in the palmiest 
days of either of them were they a 
patch to the school trustees.

eard such a method as madness Yet And now if one of those People really gara such a netnon as madness, yet and truly want to show that they are
the British method secured the co- a school trustee let him or. her make 
operation of South Africa in the great a motion and use force enough to carry 
war against Germany, and for this ic that the teachers get paid a decent 

„ „ wage. Cut out the argument about
very reason that German policy re- gelting money to build and photo
fuses the freedom that Britain grants, graphs being grabbed off walls and 

At this very moment Germany is Just use a little ordinary
plotting and fighting to conquer Po- p]oyes jn the teaching line are the 
land, Russia, any nation she foolishly poorest paid lot In captivity. Give them 
deems may be brought under subjection a show to live like human beings and 
to her domination. A few leaders like never mind trying to make funny 
_ , „ . , ,. marks for the reporters to put in their
Both* and Smuts in Germany would paper6i because it is a ten to one shot 
bring the deluded people into a right that the editor will clip the wit, 
relation with the facts, and the whole thinking that his hireling has made it 
grievously complicated situation In UP out of hie own mind. Remember 

— , ' , „ , It is Just as easy for a camel to go
mid-Europe might be settled in as ,brll the eye of a needle as it is for 
short a time as the Boers discovered some trustees to be clever in repartee.

Mr. Turgeon of New Brunswick con
tributed a speech, as also did Mr. 
Proulx of Prescott Mr. Cahill, Lib
eral member for Pontiac, rose long 
enougih to complain about the Car 
Shortage in the Abitibi district. He 
said that settlers along the National 
•Transcontinental Railway were unable 
to ship pulpwood, lumber and other 
commodities to the United States. In 
this connection, he read a letter from 
the deputy minister of railways, which 
in substancj announced that Canadian 
cars could not be furnished to ship
pers for American destination. Mr. 
Cahill wanted to know how we were 
ever going to redress the adverse bal
ance of trade if our people are not 
allowed to ship manufactured pro
ducts and other commodities to the 
United States.

This brought to his feet Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and 
merce. Sir George said It was desir
able to stabilize exchange by shipping 
all the products we could sell to the 
United States. On the other hand, if 
we send cars across the line they were 
a long time in getting back. We could 
keep a certain number of American 
cars in this country, but never enough 
to make up for Canadian care that re
mained in the United States. At one 
time there were 20,000 more of our 
cars in the United States than there 
were American cars in Canada. It 
was an old problem, but apparently as 
far off as ever from any solution.

• * •

were not 
by any

greater laws

en-
oom-

was a crook. Isn’t that a ent?Botha and Smuts
In the death of General Botha and 

the succession of General Smuts to the 
leadership of the South African fed
eration there is material for much 
flection for those who are now trying 
to patch up the affairs of Europe 
for those also who are objecting to the 
measures proposed. There was a |time 
when the Boers and the Transvaal 
were written and spoken of much as 
we now speak of the Germans. There 
was some very bitter talk also when 

Henry
granted to the United States of South 
Africa the autonomy, or self-deter
mination as it would" now be called, 
which they have so loyally used In the 
recent war.

It waa General Botha who took the 
leading part in bringing the irreconcil
able# to consent to behave sufficiently 
to take advantage of the opportunities 
opened up to them and the South 
African population generally, 
true that a minority, led by Hertzog, 
still strive against destiny, but. their 
generation will pass away as that of 
Louis Riel is passing away, and the 
great common sense of the people will 
assert itself.

Dr. J. W. Edwards of Frontenac ap
parently got over the traces, and, altho 
he is a government supporter, con
tributed a speech to the debate. It 
was ostensibly a reply to the charge 
of reckless extravagance brought 
against the government by Mr. Sin
clair of Nova Sootia. 
said that he had sat in the house for 
many years and he had never seen 
any member from Nova Scotia offer 
the slightest objection to any outlay 
however extravagant, where the money 
was to be spent In his own province.

This indictment was sweeping 
enough to include the prime minister, 
but the member for Frontenac prob
ably overlooked that fact Indeed, he 
rose for the purpose of defending and 
eulogizing the government, and in his 
enthusiasm went so far as to question 
the existence of any pressing problem 
about the high cost of living. The 
cost of living, he said, had always 
been a problem for the great majority 
of the people. There were complaints, 
he said, about th# men who had made 
millions during the war, but they were 
no better or no worse, in his opinion, 
than the men who became millionaires 
before the war. They all made their 
money out of the labor of "white 
slaves." Having thus done his best to 
excite discontent, Dr. Edwards

re-

nnu

The doctor

Sir Campbell-Bannerman

some

It is

pro
ceeded to arraign the agitators, and an
nounced that there were many men in 
this country, including members of the 
house, who made their living by stir
ring up unrest.

The debate on the address will go 
over for a week, as the peace treaty 
is to have the right of way on Monday 
and will be under consideration until a 
final vote is taken not later than 
Thursday night. The Unionist mem
bers of parliament will probably cau
cus during the coming week, but Chief 
Whip Middlebro today denied the 
P°rt that the call had been issued for 
Tuesday next.

It Is fortunate that there is such
another as General Smuts to carry on 
the great tradition of magnanimous 
acquiescence in a magnanimous 
pact. These two men had the gifts to 
see that fraternity between Briton and 
Boer was not merely better for each, 
but better for the whole world. North

com

end South In the United States learned 
that lesson too. There are still many 
divided "units that have re-

to learn it.
The post-war European 
might well be studied from the South 
"African vantage point. Had Germany 
conquered the Transvaal we know that 
the German system would have for
bidden the rise of one of the conquered 
generals to such a place as General 
Botha has so finely filled in South 
Africa. The German mind would re

situation

BURNHAM CHALLENGES
ISSUERS OF PETITION

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—J. H. Burnham, 

M.P. for Peterboro, has made reply to 
a despatch sent last night from his 
native city, In which it was stated that 
a petition was being circulated re
questing his resignation because of his 
having taken his seat in the 
benches ot the house of commons.

He has wired the Peterboro papers 
as follows:

"Telegraphic despatch states that a 
petition Is circulating In Peterboro for 
my retirement owing to my going to 
cross benches in protest of continuance 
of new Unionist party in power with
out going to the people first. Since I 
regard it as a breach of faith with 
those who voted for Unionism while 
the war lasted. I challenge the peti
tioners If there are any to get the an
nounced backing of the Union govern
ment, whereupon I will immediately 
resign my seat and appeal to the peo
ple. Go to it now or crawl.”

cross

common 
The em-
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I’LL GET HIM YETI
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CAN YOU ANSWER 
THESE QUESTIONS?

? Inei

(1) What is Labor’s Duty to the Public . .
(2) Must We “Work Another Hour a Day” to Reduce Prices
(3) Should the Shantung Award to Japan be Stricken from 

the Treaty

Does the United States Want a Department of Aviation
(5) What is Industrial Democracy
(6) What are the Principal Provisions in the New German 

Constitution
(7) Is Germany Doing Secret Propaganda Work in Spain

(8) Is England Drinking More Now* Than Before the War

(9) Are Cattails Suitable for Food

(10) Can the Earth’s Surface Be Accurately Represented on a 
Flat Map

(11) What Great New Harbors Has the War Developed ' .
. f' , * .-

• (12) Is There More Democracy in the German Theatre Than 
in Ours

(13) How Are England and France Honoring the Dead .
(14) Of What Does the American Merchant Marine Consist

(15) On What Dates Will Foreign Securities Held in America
Mature

?
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Where Two Million Men and Women Find Answers to Their Questions
In this week’s number of THE LITERARY DIGEST, dated September 6th, there are splendid 
articles that give satisfying answers to all the questions asked here, and many more. Bo- 
sides, you will be interested in Beading what is best in Current Poetry, in Finance and Com
merce, in Personal Glimpses of Men and Events, etc. In addition to this feast of text-matter 
“The Digest” is graphically illustrated with half-tone pictures and reproductions of the most 
humorous cartoons from the American and European press. Get “The Digest” this week!
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Vfat THE NUKOL Exhibit at the 
Fair to-day. See NUKOL ban. 
Get i cepy of Mask free.

4*

TORONTO LADT WINS 
NUKOL PRIZE.

The NUKOL prize of $6 for Tlmrs- 
d*y wee won by MISS B. SHIPP, 
of 456 Gladstone Are., Toronto. The 
tacky number, was 10769. Ask tor 
a NUKOL Ticket to-day at «he 
NUKOL Exhibit at the Vrtr.
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SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN PARK
September ie one of the moot de

lightful months ot the year in the 
“Highlands of Ontario,” and Algon
quin Park offers attractions that ere 
not found in other districts. It is situ
ated at an altitude of 2000 feet above 
the level of the eea, assuring vteitore 
of pure, bracing air that rejuven&tee 
body and mind. A few days here is 
better than ooncee of tonics and eaves 
doctor bille. The territory U aim 
easy of access via the Grand Trunk, 
200 miles north of Toronto, and 170 
miles west of Ottawa.

"The Highland Inn,” a charming 
caravaneera, affords most comfortable 
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
The inn ie heated by steam, grate 
fire* for cool evenings and cheer to 
the indoor pleasure. The cuisine is all 
that can be desired. Good fishing in 
the many lakes in close proximity to 
the hotel. A fine clay tennis court 
offers a means of physical exercise. 
“The Highland Inn” is operated by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and will 
close for the season on Sept. 30. so 
make your reservations early. Illus
trated descriptive literature telling you 
all about It from any Grand Trunk 
agent, or write Mr. N. T. Clarke, man
ager, Highland Inn, Algonquin Park, 
Ont. I

THE DAY AT 
OTTAWA

BY TOM KINO.
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IDA RE THE 
SCHOOL BOARD

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

ST. CATHARINES NAMES
LIBERTY LEAGUE STAFF

Special to The Toronto World.
St Catharines, Ont.,' Sept. 6.—Lieut.- 

Col. Leonard, president of Coulages 
mines, heads St Catharines branch 
of Personal Liberty league, with Harry 
Southcott as president Secretary Cua- 
ingham, of G. W. V. A-, la vioe-praa- 
tdentident; Major EL Q. Lancaster, 
secretary- treasurer, 
were also chosen: Council: Brig.-Gen. 
W. J. M. King. Lieot-OoL W. H. 
Merritt A- W, Taylor, R. A. Stinson, 
W. McNamara, J. C. Notation, Major 
A. W. Butler, P. Spearman, P. L 
Price, F. H. Avery, J. J. Nutt Hugh 
Swinidley, F. Dtxon. Executive: A. 
C. Kingston*, W. G. Yielding, C. Hen- 
shaw, Harry MoKelvte, G. M. Bison* 
G. F.. Peterson, F. Beattie, F. H. 
Sheppard, M. J. Cahill

The following

Prince Will Formally Open 
Winnipeg’s New Water System

Winnipeg, Sept 5.—Greater Winni
peg’s 315,000,000 water scheme ie to 
be formally opened by hie royal high
ness the Prince of Wales when he 
oomaee here next Tuesday.
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h Amusements.

weatherI FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
MAKES QUICK MONEY

lition Specials 
iten Department
le ClQths

THE iil i NOW or NEVER« ?
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 6. 

—(8 p.m.j—Showers have occurred today 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta and near 
the Quit of St. Lawrence. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30, 86; Prlntee Rupert, 60, 64; 
Victoria, 62, 66; Vancouver, 62, 60; Kam
loops, 62, 66; Calgary, 46, 60; Edmonton, 
52, 64; Swift Current. 60, 74; Battleford. 
64, 72; Regina, 65, 76; Winnipeg, 46, 76; 
Port Arthur, 44, 62; Parry Sound, 62, 70; 
Toronto, 44, 74; Kingston, 48, 74; Otta
wa, 40, 76; Montreal, 52, 72; Quebec,
42, 66; Halifax, 44, 66.

—Probability
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh souther,y winds; warm and 
most y fair; a few local showers.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate south
west and south winds; fair; a little high
er temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Freeh westerly 
winds; mostly fair and cool.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fair; stationary or higher temperature.

Superior—Fresh easterly and southerly 
winds ; showers.

Western Provinces—Unsettled, with lo
cal showers.

|l57oEMEKMoi).Mat.|o
¥■ gu.. 2x2 yards All L/inen Table 

™ is In good variety of choice pat- 
s. Very special at >7.50, $9.00

yards All Linen Table Cloths 
ccellent range of patterns at $9.00. 
0 and $13.50 each.

G. Vernon Cranfield Wins 
Total* of $2825 in Ten 
Weeks By Winning Second 
Prize and Minor Prizes 
in World’s Salesmanship 
Club.

f

? GREATEST 
OF ALL 
INDOOR 

ATTRACTIONS 
WITH A 
RECORD 

UNEQUALLED 
IN THE 

DOMINION

■

Table Napkins
sixe 20 x 20-inch Pure Linen Napkins 

, U, variety of patterns marked special 
at 19.00 and (10.00 per dozen.
M * 24-inch Shamrock Brand Pure 
Irish Linen in range of pretty de- 

- ‘ Ifrns Will wear and launder well. 
B gjtra special, 115.00 per dozen. If O. Vernon Cranfield, a 14-year-old 

Toronto boy, can keep up his earning 
power when he reaches manhood, be 
will quickly become a Beaverbrook 
or a Slfton so far as wealth Is con
cerned. Vernon, who lives with his

k Towels

medium sise. Special, this week, 17.60 
per dozen. *

mother and father at 227 Margueretta 
street, is only 14 years of age, but/ 

yet he has succeeded In the short 
space of ten weeks In earning, entire
ly off his own bat, the sum of (2826. 
It was by his energy 
ance he made that b‘ig i 
to thank The World Salesmanship 
Club for giving him the opportunity. 
It there Is another boy in Toronto 
who can say he has earned as much as 
Vernon in the given time, The World 
would like to meet him.

Vernon started out over ten weeks 
ago to win the first prize in The 
World’s subscription campaign, 
failed, however, to reach 1 his desire, 
but he came out a good second, win
ning a motor car valued at $2126, and, 
in addition, took both the first and 
second period prizes, totaling $700 in 
cash.

Amusements. Amusements.

Fancy Linens THE BAROMETER. Evening 
Prices, 
25c. 50c 
and 75c.

QHEA’S THEATRE"
— NEXT WKEK.— |^—

lets. Dally 
Vs, 50c.Grsat assortment of Fancy Linens, 

consisting of broken tines In Tray 
Cloths Tea Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs, 
Toilet Covers, Doyleys, Embroidered 
tMwn Bedspreads. Embroidered Baby 
«How Cases, Pillow Cases. Quest 
Towels, etc. Clearing below manu
facturers’ prices.

Thor. Bar. 
62 29.81

Time. 
8 a-m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind.
4 N.W.

.. 67 ......................................
73 29.79 12 S.W.

.. 71 ......... .............

.. 65 29.69 16 S.
Mean of day. 59; difference from aver

age, 5 below; highest, 75; lowest, 43.

and persever- 
sum, but he has HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Irene Bordoni and Lieut. Gitz-Rice0. VERNON CRANFIELD, 
Winner of second prizd in World’s 

Salesmanship Club contest

■

V

Wallace Galvin Paul and Walter La Vars Wilson and LarsenSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Well Orders Promptly Filled.

GEN. GUNN LEAVES 
T0R0NT0C0MMAND

< Steamer At From
Lapland.....................Southampton .New York
Mantanzas.... ..Fayal............. New York
Nleuw Amst’rdam.Rotterdam ..New York 
Frederick VIII.-.. ..Chrtat’neand.New York

SPECIAL FEATURES :JOHN CATTO t SON He !OPERA
HOUSEJas. Diamond & Sibyl Brennan Sablnl Goodwin GRAND

25c A"
EV6S., 25c, 50c, 75c

TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS HAROLD LLOYD RATHE COMEDY Mat.
DailyRetires With Leave of Ab

sence in Favor of Brig.- 
General Bickford.

SeatsLadles* and li A |"C? 
Gentlemen’s nn 1 ^

Friday, Seipt. 5, 1919.
Dundas oars, e&stbound. de

layed B minutes at 10.14 a.m_ alt 
Bay and Richmond streets, by 
auto on track.

Dupont and Avenue Road, 
northbound, at 10.40 a-m., de
layed 5 minutes a* Yonge by 
mdilit&ry funeral.

Queen cars, westbound, at 
10 a-m., delayed 5 minutes at 
Bolton avenue, toy military fun
eral.

Badly Handicapped.
Vernon is a bright-looking lad, tall 

for his âge. but unfortunately he has 
only one arm—he lost his right arm 
up to the elbow exactly 17 • months 
ago yesterday by getting It crushed 
In a butcher’s sausage machine. As 
he says, “Friday was an unlucky day 
for me, and It is also a lucky one, as 
It was on a Friday I won my big 
prize.’’ Altho possessing only one 
arm, Vernon in 16 months has learned 
to produce good penmanship with his 
left hand. He Is a good baseball play
er, an excellent swimmer, and a fine 
skater. His ambition In life Is to be
come a telegraph operator. That the 
boy has enterprise and Ingenuity is 
Proven by the fact that early In the 
competition he had printed a card an
nouncing the nature of his business, 
and during the last week he produced 
a handbook which he circulated 
amongst probable subscribers. He says 
that he obtained 15 per cent- of the 
people he called upon, and he visited 
over 5000 homes and offices during the 
campaign. Some times he worked 
fourteen hours a day, and the last 
subscription he signed up was at 10 
o’clock on the night the contest closed. 
He says that yesterday morning all 
his school-fellows—he is In the senior 
fourth of the Brock Avenue School— 
were round to eee him early to know 
what particular brand of candy he was 
prepared to purchase in honor of his 
victory. * '

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MAX FORD and HETTY URMAaf ill kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORK*
Rhone N. 6186. _________ ________________

\

N Brigadier-General J. A. Gunn, C.M.G., 
D.S.O., is relinquishing command of Mili
tary District No. 2 at his own request.

666 Yonge St.

2 THEATY DISCUSSED 
BY U.S. SENATE

General Qunn stated to The World last 
night that, following a request to the au
thorities that he be relieved of his com
mand, a month's leave has been granted 
him, and at the end of that time he will 
resume civil life and return to hie for
mer occupation at Gunns, Limited. Gen. 

assumed command of M.D. No. 2

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES. 
NORMA TALMADGE, In

____  "THE WAY OF A WOMAN*
“SUMMER GIRLS AND PALL GUYS'’ 

CATHERINE CONSTANTINE’S DANCERS 
DUDLEY DOUGLAS

Nora An Ml and Ed. Yolpe; Gordon and 
Gordon; P. George; Loew’s British Weekly; 
“Mutt and Jeff" Animated Cartoon».

as Loon's.

King cars, both way*, at 6.07 
p.m., delayed 6 minutes at G.T.R- 
croseimg oy train.

King oars, tooth way*, at 9.67 
p.m., delayed 6 minutes at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Gunn ----------
on his return last December from over 
four years' service overseas.

Brigadier-General H. C. Bickford, C. M. 
G„ who has been temporarily In com
mand of the district several times during 
the war, has been again appointed act
ing G.O.C. He will also act as general 
Staff officer.

General Bickford's Record.
General Bickford is a son of the late 

Col. Bickford, and Is a native of Toronto. 
He has seen service with both the Im
perial and Canadian forces. In 1895 he 
joined the Governor-General’s Body 
Guard, and lnv1897 received a commission 
In the 6th Dragoon Guards. Hel served in 
the South African war from 1899 to 1902. 
and took part in many battles and minor 
actions during that war, receiving the 
Queen’s S.A. Medal, with five clasps, and 
the King's Medal, with two clasps. Later 
he saw service in Zululand, and In the 
Orange Free State.
Camberley, England, Staff College, and 
from 1911 to 1914 was on the reserve of 

When war was declared, in 
August, 1914, he was called to the colors, 
and served In France In 1916, 
later to Canada,, when he Joined General 
Logie’s staff.

Last year he received the rank of briga
dier-general and commanded the 16th In
fantry Brigade of the Siberian Expedi
tionary Force, returning to Canada In 
June, this year.

Six Substitute Reservations 
Presented in Lieu of Those 

by Committee.

Winter Garden Show

RATES FOR NOTICESCanadian Preeg Despatch.
Washington, Sept. 5.—President Wil

son's addresses to the country in 
support of the peace treaty and league 
of nations evoked prompt and spirited 
replies today from the senate floor.

Senators Borah, Idaho, and Sher
man, Illinois, Republicans, assailed 
statements by the president at In
dianapolis and Columbus. On the 
other 'hand, Senator McCumfber, Re
publican, North Dakota, attacked the 
treaty reservations adopted yesterday 
by the foreign relation* committee 
and presented six substitute reserva
tions regarded as expressing views of 
Republican senators favoring reser
vations of “mild" type.

In y eu of the committee reservation 
cle ten of the league covenant, 

Senator MoOumtoer proposed a reser
vation merely declaring that specific 
action be required from congress to 
make territorial guarantees effective, 
end that failure of congress to act 
as proposed by article ten should not 

;be considered a violation of the cov- 
lenaat. The committee’s reservation, 
'Senator MoOumtoer asserted, would be 

“'far worse” than an amendment strik
ing out article ten, and “Invitee and 
encourages war."

Other sub reservations proposed by 
Mr. MoCumber would In the 'malm 
Change only the phrasing of the com
mittee reservations regarding the 
Monroe doctrine, withdrawal from the 
league and action on domestic ques
tions. Two additional reservations 
presented by Senator McOumber pro
vide for return of Shantung province 
by Japan to China rupon adoption of 
the treaty and for limitation of voting 
power of British colonies in the league 
as to disputes with the mother coun
try. The latter two provisions were 
covered by the committee as amend
ments Instead of reservations.

Notices c< Births, Marries ee u4
Dee.the, not over 60 words..........

Additional words, snob lie.
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Funeral Jjmouncemoats.

la Meenerisen Notices ............... ..
Poetry nad quote-clone up te 4
lines, additional .........
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction of 4 tines ................. .

Cards o< Thanks ( Bereavements)

IS SL 40
No

id

SHEA’S HIPPODROME
---------------  NEXT WEEK. ---------------

Evening 
Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Mate. Daily, 16c. 
Bat. Mats.,
15c, 250.

.It

.*#im-
. .56 Bostoek’s Riding School Harmony Club Florence Randall & Co*:er 1.66

In 1908 he passed’OSt SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE:
DEATH*.

FENN—On Friday, Sept. 5, 1919, at 910 
Manning avenue, Audrey Ruth, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Fenn, age fourteen months.

Funeral service on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock, at above address. Inter
ment at Beeton, Ont., on Monday.

PEGGY HYLAND 
“COWARDICE COURT’*

! WILLIAM FOX_____
w PRESENTS PRETTY

IN THE CLEVER 
COMEDY SATIRE

! officers.From England.
Vernon’s father is the storekeeper 

for Allcock, Laight & Westwood, 78 
Bay street,, the well-known fishing 
tackle manufacturers. He came from 
London. England, twenty years ago, 
and has resided In Toronto all the 
time. Mr. Cranfield declares The 
World contest was the cleanest con
ducted he ever knew. He Intends to 
sell his son's motor car and put the 
total sum of his winnings Into the 
coming victory loan.

returning
J! Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 

MARY HOWARD * CO.ts AERIAL WBDD*.to FRED ELDRIDGB.
'LUCKY 13” SUNSHINE COMEDYFATHE HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY-

t Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.-■
THE PIANO YOU CAN PLAY.

, TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthew» name. ______
The player piano that bears the 

name of Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
and Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto, is really a very wonderful 
Instrument. The absolute truth of re
production of the finest music comes 
to you when you hear this marvelous 
Instrument. The life and vitality of 
the artist is imparted to every piece 
that you may play, 
that you are listening to a player 
piano and be conscious only that a 
great musician Is playing to you.

1YORK CREDIT OF FRANCE
IS NOT IMPERILED

You will forget6—The chamber ofSept.Paris,
deputies today discussed the financial 
clauses of the peace treaty, 
douce, Socialist, advocated that the 
Society of Nations assume a propor
tion of France's debt. M. Klotz, min
ister of finance, argued that the solu
tion of this question which had been 
reached was the best obtainable un
der the circumstances. He said that 
Germany eventually would pay a large 
part of France’s damages and for the 
work of reconstruction. The banister 
added that the credit of France was 
not Imperilled.

At the conclusion of the debate, the 
chamber adjourned until Tuesday.

TODAY AND ALL NEXT WEEKM. Be-

“AUCTION OF SOULS"Had Only 650,000 Marks
On Flight to Holland

s
j

All Toronto Attendance :
Records.

No Person Under 21 Years of I 
Age Admitted
By Government Order. *--------------------------------- ------------
Shown at 10.46. 12.30, 2.15. 4.00, 5.46, 7.30 and 9.15 o’clock.

Hirper, cuatoma broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682,y. Berlin, Sept. 5.—The total amount 

of cash former Emperor William had 
on his person when he fled to Holland 
was 650,000 marks, according to a 
statement made today by Dr. Albert 
O- IV. Suedekum, Prussian minister 
of finance.

Dr. Suedekum also declared that a 
careful Investigation had failed to in
dicate that the former German im
perial family has 
abroad. The minister added that he 
expected shortly to announce a pro
posed plan of settlement of the Hohen- 
zollern family’s financial affairs, and 
that this would not be dictated “by 
pettiness or malice,” and- would not 
call forth unjustified criticism.

1LABOR IN LONDON 
ENTERING POLITICS

•j

capital “planted”GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANGES SUN

DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919.
Metal Trades, I.L.P. and 

Trades Unions Also 
Invite Veterans.

ALL NEXT WEEK
Noon to 11 P.M.

“OUR OWN"!
LAST WEEK ATAmusements.if"

SCARB0R0 BEACH
PARK

Train No. 49, now leaving Toronto 
11,30 p.m. daily except Saturday and 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will be 
cancelled (last trip from Toronto Fri
day, September 5).

Train No. 47 will leave Toronto 11.30 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays

ONTARIO LAWN'TENNIS
Special to The Toronto World,

London, Sept. 5.—At a meeting of 
• labor Interests here, a basis of co

operation was arranged whereby the 
Metal Trades Council, the Independent 
Labor party, and the various trades 
unions of the city will co-operate for 
political and other purposes. A few 

’ members of the Trades and Labor 
Council were also present, and it is 
expected that this organization will 
also co-operate. A resolution was in
troduced and approved, unanimously 
extending invitations to the Grand 
Army of Canada, the Great War Vet
erans and the Army and Navy Vet
erans, Inviting them to affiliate as 
associations, or, in the event of their 
constitution preventing this, then an 
invitation will be extended to the In
dividual members. In view of this in
vitation havjng 
question of elècting permanent offi
cers was deferred in order that when 
replies are received al! will be given 
kn equal opportunity in the selection 
of officers and in the general platform 
to be laid down.

MARY PICKFORD_________
THE REGENETTE and ether attractions. FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
—TODAY ONLY—CONSTANCE TALMAPQE IN “A LADY'S NAME.’’

In “THE 
HOODLUM;"

Historic Event in Elmira
When Troops Are Honored

Special to The Toronto World.
Elmira, Ont., Sept. 5.—Grove Park 

was the scene of an historic event In 
this village when Elmira citizens 
turned out en masse to do honor "to 
returned soldiers. On behalf .of the 
village, medals were presented the re
turned mem by Gol. Oliver, of Galt,

bit at the
;ol bom-

imperial Concert Band 
Vaudeville 

Open Air Movie*

THIS (SATURDAY) AFTERNOONi p.m.
(first trip September 9), arrive North 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip Sat
urday, September 6),

Train No. 48, leaving Huntsville 
5.30 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.40 
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last trip Saturday, September 6).

Train No. 50, leaving Huntsville 
5.15 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto, will 
be cancelled (last trip Sunday, Sep
tember 7).

Train No. 23 (steamboat special), 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sar
nia (Point Edward dock), will make 
last trip Saturday, September 6.

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward dock),
8 a.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, September 8, 
train No. 41, leaving Toronto 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, will make con
nection at Allandale for Penetang, ar- j 
riving Penetang 12.55 p.m.

The Toronto-Algonquin Park sleep- I 
ing car, now leaving Toronto on-train | 
No. 49. 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, September 7, leave Toronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and train No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.3» 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, ar
riving Algonquin Park 11.10 a.m. 
Southbound same at at present.

and continuing each day next week 
on the grounds of the Toronto Lawn 
Tennle Club,^44 Price Street.

Single admleelon, 50c. Tlckete for 
the tournament admitting every day, 
$2.00. Reeerved seats. $1.C0. On sale 
at the Club’s grounds.

The Australian players who re
cently won the single* and doubles 
championship of Great Britain and 
the doubles championship of United 
States, will take part In the tourna
ment on Monday, along with a num
ber of prominent American players.

!
SEPT. 24asaP>rrV II A I I WEDNESDAYMASSEY HALL^

AN EVENT UNPRECEDENTED IN THE ANNALS OF MUSIC.

"*%lvurt —DANCING—
edneeday and Saturday Evenings.

Park closes for the season next 
Sunday night.

■; for Thura- 
E. SHIPP, 

aronto. The 
i». Ask for 
day at the 
Fair.

THE VATICAN CHOIRS* S
r

-rr\ Combining the Most Notable 
I \J Singers From the ■ V

BASILICA AND ST. JOHN LATER AN, ROME. 
IMPORTANT.-------------——

'SToSZr 'l»»rtr of ti

the right to call Itself Slstlne or pretend to be Papal.’’—Rome cable July Z9tb,
to Catholic Preeg Association.___________ ’___________ ________________________ ______

MONSIGNOR UASIMIBO CASIMIR! Conducting.______
ORDERS CUta+e THUMB..NOW Deals JSEFT. 18

DANCING
Arena Gardens Reopens

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6th

Amusement*.
SISTINE CHAPEL, ST. PETEK’S

Choke, under

MASSEY HALL—MONDAYbeen approved, the

AND EVERY EVENING DURING 
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.

>
and Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings (8.15) 

and Wednesday Matinee (2.30)
' 1 MailQ | —— $*.00-83.00-Prices 85.00-87.00

Brtndw 
ii w«n **- 
UMi, 66» 
Tenia 64»

Put Aw,
7 6 1 Brosd- 
ru< Hamil
ton : ST John 
St 8. Braat- 
(ord i 16 
Quite 
Loudoe;
Dundu wet 
W » UuTtili ; 
Holland Block. _ 
Kitchener: 67 
Uni wit

GRENADIER GUARDS
bandIH

TORONTOv 
BINGHAMTON
Today at 3.15 p.m.

been empowered to ransack private 
houses In rounding up tax dodgers.

• South African nationalists on their 
return to South Africa were rotten 
egged on leaving a banquet in their 
honor.

CABLE NEWS NOTES.
The Italian chamber has passed the 

bill for women’s suffrage.
Thirteen persons were 

forty injured yesterday in- a collision 
near Toulouse, France.

Twenty-five thousand men are. idle 
In Pas de Calais department owing to 
a strike for wages by the men en-' 
gaged in reconstruction work.

Belgium fias strictly prohibited the 
export of coal In order to protect her 
Industries.

Tax detectives in Germany have

To Daily World 
Subscribers

nigh

»killed and
.ft The World promises a before-7- 

a.m. delivery in Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 

BStlfylng the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the rea 
that a satisfactory service can 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Mein 5308, Toronto, or 
1848, Hamilton,

ConductorCapt. A. Williams CONCEALED WEAPONS.
George EUtnigswortih, 211 Graftosi 

, was arrested on West Queen
St. Catharines, Ont.—After lighting 

a coal oil stove, Mrs. Taylor, Concord 
avenue, started to dig potatoes. Ten 
minutes later she turned about to be
hold her frame house completely en

levons found a leaded re- velopcd In flames. It was
strove?!: loss $1600.

’ iA SALE OPENS MONDAY MORNING, MASSEY HALL
Mat, Reserved, 50c, 75c.

avenue
street last nigtit by Policeman Lyons 
charged with 
weapons.
volver on the prisoner.

Z
carrying concealedEvgs., Reserved, 50c, 75c, $1.00.! Regent

■J

J —w: V’ «JPNpBSTIT' * viu
2,ti

'I

TODAY ONLY
The Great Racing Play

CHECKERS
Mats. Dally, 2.16-66tu60c-76c. 

Evenings, 8.15—29c-50c-75c-*1.00.

The SterlingBank
of Canada .

SAVE, Becausem m m

It takes strength to save and the 
more you save the stronger will be 
you! will-power.

;

f

;

■

/
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SHOWING TODAY.

WM. S. HART
IN

“SQUARE DEAL SANDERSON”
Continuous 2.15 Until 11.00 p.m.

PRINCESS Tonight Mat. Today 
MAY &Ü$1.00

in the Melo
dramatic 
ComedyROBSON "TSH”

Book
Your
Seats
Early

M A D IS O NbJSSwwt
Earle Williams in 

“A HORNET’S NEST.”

STAR THEATRE

SOME SHOW
With

Tommy**Bozo” Snyder
NEXT WEEK—“Girls Prom the FolUee"

“A MAN MAY BE DOWN, BUT HE IS NEVER OUT”
BASIL KING’S SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY

“THE CITY OF COMRADES”
IS VIVID PROOF

TOM MOORE AND SUPERLATIVE OAST.

TODAY ONLY
Continuous, Noon te 11 p.m.ALLENAT

THE

TWICE
TODAY

BUT TRUTHN0THIH6ALEXANDRA THE

COM. MON. EVE.NEXT WEEK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY—SATURDAY 

EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers 
LAURETTE TAYLOR’S IRRESISTIBLE COMEDY

HAPPINESS
With MSS REIN A CARUTHERS, Supported by 

THE ROBINS PLAYERS, FRANK THOMAS and IVAN SIMPSON
Edward H. Robins offer*

THE HAPPIEST OF ALL LOVE STORIES
“PETER IBBETSON»

WEEK
SEPT. 151

Add the Comforts and 
Unexcelled Service of the

King Edward
Hotel v

TORONTO
to the pleasure of your motor 
tour. A hotel fumed tor It* 
service to 166 guests, and for 
Its perfect cuislue.

Under Direction of the 
United Hotels Co. of America

GEO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager 

L. A Muldoon 
Res. Mgr.

V. G. Cardy 
Asst Mgr.
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Baseball Toronto 10 
Bingos 9 Athletes At Ex.

Today
rVf/'ifi'f Horses Move From 
Vsll villi. Hartford to Syracuse

B JUSTIN THE HERO; 
LEAFS UP ONE RUN y him

1ENNIS FINALS TODAY
BASEBALL RECORDS :

IX
?*

AVE 15% to 25% IN GASOLINE 
«CREASE the POWER of Your CAR

1 IIINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.}

1 Clubs.
Baltimore ... 
Toronto ... . 
Buffalo ... . 
Newark .. .. 
Binghamton . 
Rochester ... 
Reading .. . 
Jersey City .

Won. Lost. 
. 93 45 iHis Four Hits Turned the Tide 

for Gibson—Free 
Clubbing.

Semi-Final Rounds at Niagara-on- 

the-Lake in the Singles 

and Doubles.

51co yyiTH the reliable and eui
63. 7S

«• 72

JUMBO
ECONOMIZER

73. 69
62 SOJ•I S3. 66

8754 Niagara-on-the-Lake, Sept. S.—Vincent 
Richards, the young Californian, who won 
the national doubles last year, came thru 
to the finals in the international cham
pionship today, winning from Manchester 
in straight sets in the morning, And de
feated Westbrooke, the Detroit champion, 
in the afternoon. Westbrooke, aitho 
beaten, played a splendid game, driving 
with good speed and precision, but Rich
ards’ overhead work won after three 
strenuous seta. Vincent Richards plays 
Kumagae for the title tomorrow after
noon. In the doubles, James and West
brooks won from Harold Taylor and Em
erson. They were altogether too steady 
for the younger pai^. Westbrooke played 
remarkably fine tennis in this mates, and 
was the best - of the four. The ladles' 
single event Is now down to the finals, 
with Mrs. Sickle and Mias Beat, both of 
Toronto, fighting it, out In the morning 
for the title. The finals in the consola
tion will also be played tomorrow.

Kumagae beat H. Taylor, 6-2, 6-3, 6-0 
Richards beat Manchester, «-1, 6-t. 
Richards beat Westbrooke, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4.

James and Westbrooke beat H. Taylor 
and Emerson, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.

—Consolation.—
Henderson beat Meer, 6-3, 6-2.
May beats Purkiss, 6-8. 6-8.
Henderson bet Meer, 6-2, 6-2 

e Emerson beat Tewkesbery, 6-4, 7-6,

Program for Today.
Final, open singles, 2.30 p.m.—Kumagae 

v. Vincent Richards.
MUsdBerLlngl*S, “ em-—Mrs- B*»* T.

DouWsa-Bealsg Wrtght and Kumagae 
v. Richards and Meer, 11 a.m. Winners 
to p!ay Westbrooke and James, 4.80 p-m. 

Consolation—Henderson v. Emerson, 10

Military singli 
11.30 a.ip,

Hal Justin was the hero of a real ninth
inning finish at the Island yesterday, and 
the Leafs nosed out the Cobblers 10 to 9. 
Justin relieved Heck in the third after 
the left-hander had made a poor fief of 
the pitching job. Hal was a great improve
ment, but his stick work was the big 
factor. He grabbed off flour hits, every 
one of them timely, and his lapt clout, 
in the ninth, drove in two runs to give 
the Leafs the victory.

The Bingos scored a run in the firet— 
O’Rourke singled. Hartman sacrificed, 
Heck to Mcinnis. McLarry walked. Ri
ley singled, scoring O'Rourke. Holden 
filed to Schulte. Smith walked. Shan
non went out, Gonzales to Mcinnis.

Toronto evened it in their half—Spen
cer doubled. Gonzales sacrificed. Wbitey 
singled, scoring Spencer.

The Bingoee grabbed three in the 
end—Shields went out, third to first. Har
per singled. O'Rourke tripled, scoring 
Harper. Hartman walked. McLarry trip
led, O’Rourke and Hartman scoring.

V Back came the Leafs with two here— 
Schulte walked. Purtell singled. Had
dock sacrificed. W. Purtell, pinch-hit
ting tor Heck, singled, scoring two.

The Cobblers got four in the third. 
Smith went out, Anderson to Mcinnis. 
Shannon singled. Shields hit by Justin. 
Harper out to Mclntile. O’Rourke doub
led, soaring Shannon and Shields. Hart
man was safe on Gonzales’ error. Mc
Larry tripled, scoring O'Rourke and Hart-

The Leans’ half netted three. White -
------- doubled. Mcinnis filed to McLarry.
Andy sacrificed, Schulte and Purtell 
walked. Haddock safe on O’Rourke’s 
arror, Whitey scoring. Justin singled, 
aoortng Schulte and Purtell.

The Bingos scored one in the fourth. - 
Smith out to Gonzales. Shannon doub
led. Shields singled, scoring Shannon

The Leafs got a counter in the fifth. 
Schulte singled. Purtell singled. Had
dock hit into a double play. Justin 
doubled scoring Schulte.

It was won in the ninth. Whiteman 
out, Hartman to McLarry. r 
walked. Andy out to rititey. Schulte 
walked. Purtell singled/^ Onslow, bat
ting for Haddock, was hit by Martin 
who replaced Barnes with the base» full,’ 
McRuUsbeing forced in. Justin made his 
fourth, hit of the day, driving’ in two

Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E
Spencer, c.f.................... 112 0
Gonzales, 3b. ,
Whiteman, l.f.
Mcinnis, lb. ..
Anderson, 2b.
Schulte, r.f. ..

I B. Purtell, s.s.
, Haddock, c.
Heck, p............
Justin, p. ...
W. Purtell t- 
Sandberg x .
Onslow z ...

—Friday Scor
. .10 Binghamton ..
.. 7 Newark...........
.. 2 Baltimore .. , 
... 5 Rochester 

—Saturday Oamee— 
Binghamton at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Baltimore,
Newark at Reading.

il
I

This device, which has been on the 
market for years, la Inserted into the 
manifold and Introdueee an auxiliary 
air supply.

1Î ““Ji ’’•Presentation, which Is your guarantee 
ef Its euaMty. Fite perfectly all makes erf cars. Cell and Inspect IL

------------------ PRICE $3.75-------------------
Packed with complete Instructions for Installing.

Alee aak to see—Caihen Clear, $1.00; Speedollne Tablets, $1.00; Import» ’ 
Carbon Remover, $1.00; Apex Carbon Throttle, $$.00. ' j

Toronto
Reading..........
Jersey City. 
Buffalo............

9
4
V mSk
01 V
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NATIONAL LEAGUE T

Clubs.
Cincinnati .
New York 
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ...
Boston i. ..
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia ............... 41 75

—Friday Scores—
Brooklyn..................... 3 New York ..............i
Boston.......................... 6 Philadelphia
Chicago....................... 2 Pittsburg ..
St. Louis.................... 1 Cincinnati ..

—Saturday Game*—
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
• •» •, 84 38 HYSLOP BROTHERS. *74 43

. 64 54 LIMITED
BHUTER Sc VICTORIA Sts., TORONTO Phone Main 874»

57 60
. 67 62

47 67
mt.
ttwsrs...

sec- 44 72

H ■
I

2
0 Twelve Guelph Rinks 

Win on Canada's Lawn
0,

t■ - .

Guelph came down twelve rinks strong 
yesterday and played their return annual 
game with the Canadas, the visitors win
ning by 17 shots. They were afterwards 
entertained to luncheon at the Selby, 
then driven around the city. Scores;

Guelph. Canada*.
J. A. Lillie...... 13$ Dr. Paul .••...••14
J* Heuther................ 44 F. W. Angus •... 21
R. Mahoney...............84 W. F. Pickard ..24
H. Westoby.......27 W. A. Strowger. .39
Dr. Roberta......,2r F. Goforth ............23
H. Mahoney.......... 21 R. W. Hall ...
S. M. Yeatea.........18 T. 8. Armltage ....
M. B. Duhnage. ..26 F. G. McKay ....16
Dr. Creelman..........1» Sir* J. WlUiaon ..33
W. Buckingham..46 D. S. Murray ...26
W. H. Jones..............27 O. W. Hamt>ty..30
R. H. Brydon..........24. G. A. Putnam ...19

Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland . 
New York 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Detroit. 
Boston. 
Chicago

Won. Lost. Pet.
78 43 .645
71 60 .687

.58370 60!
61 .660

.50862 60
... 67 
... 45

61 .483
77 .869

................ 32 69
-Friday Scores.—
........... 12 St. Louis .............. 3
......i5 Philadelphia .... 7

..................... 9 Cleveland ............ l
—Saturday Games.—

St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

.817*
-Innes-Taylor v. Meer, si>

Anda.30
88 of 68Ontario Lawn Tennis

Tourney Opens Today
f r- I

Mcinnis S

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nerveuaneaa and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.

»«6_O^0 DRUG STORE, 
»ka ELM STREET. TORONTOT v

■K* mf!m The preliminary rounds In the men’s 
singles and handicap events In the On
tario championship tournament will be 
played off this afternoon on the grounds 
of the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club, 
menclng at 2 p.m. Owing to the fact 
that the Niagara tournament has de
tained many of the players, the men’s 
doubles and ladies' events will not be 
started until Monday. The Australian 
team and American players are expected 
to Toronto on Monday forenoon,
and will be seen in singles and doubles 
on that day. Reserved seats for each 
day next week can be obtained at the 
club s grounds this afternoon.

Players in handicap events are request
ed to be on hand at 2 p.m. The draw 
for the preliminary round for the men’s 
singles, to be commenced at the 
hour, is as follows :

Rosar v. Coyne; Wilkinson v. Endtcott:
Wn^ V V'»CTeIS: KeUZ v. Rumble;. 
Wood v, Henderson; Craig v Healv 
Bickle v. Chambers: Lewiev. Stevenson-' 
Foley v. Gilchrist; knox v. Mahon- Rai- 

v. Williamson; Goulnlock v, ’ Car- 
lylet Kane v. Macdonnell; J. w. McKee w.l?ant! Blchardson v. Stephenson? 
Ward v. Wilson; W. J. L. Bertram V 
Wilkinson: Bell v. Macdonald; Little v

v’ °u™yi McEachren 
v. Alien; Davidson v. Paget.

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUEr'
Clubs. ~ — 5 —'

Saginaw ....
Hamilton ....
Battle Creek 
Brantford ..
Bay City ..
Kitchener ..
London 
Flint ...

Totals.................. 326 Totals16 .808
Won.

.. 75 

.. 74

58 
.. 41

.........39

................ 34 72
Friday Score#—
•••• 7 Kitchener . 
....13 Brantford ..
...22 Flint ..............
...13 Bay City .. 

. —Saturday Games— 
Kitchener at Hamilton.
London at Brantford.
Flint at Bay City.
Saginaw at Battle Creek.

Lost. Pet.Ü; HAMILTON PAIR32 .701
.692; 33 |r ANi LIKELY WINNERS66 42 corn-ill0 0 1 

13 2
1 0 14
0 0 3
4 2 2
2 2 0
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 4 1
0 A 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0

< Totals ......................35 10 14 27 15 2
: t—Batted for Heck in second inning.

1 k—Batted for Purtell in ninth, 
z—Batted for Haddock ninth.

«Æffira ZWt °,V,' Ei «umilon and Sasinaw
Hartman, 2b. .............. 3 2 0 3 4 0 I» .1 <>r.
McLarry, lb................... 4 0 2 15 1 0 DOth Oil Winning Ma»
Riley, c.f....................... 4 0 2 1 0 0 *
Smith, 'c. !...!!!!!!! 4 0 0 l 0 o upAtinH^ilt0Mklhile TJ*ér* kePt right
Shannon, l.f................... 5 2 2 0 o 0 race* takln* ^ niff’n"0ntarl° Penn‘1ht;
Shields, 3b.......................3 l 2 1 1 o Sen \ 4 game frora
■SSK-t i J ! ? ! •• ils* 'S'S

^Deufel, Rose, Johnson and Maloney.

setetonSm1oahrSaerlna7 ended lu home 
Flmt 22 to bu ! 0f glory’ win>»lng from 

22 to n- In a game featured by 
five home runs, two of which want 
Wetzel of Flint! with GMch? AU?n and 
Llpps contributing the others The

ffirar s&fAce-
Flint  ...........1000 040 B—11 i
Saginaw ......... .2 2 0 3 4 6 6 0^22 25 2erïSS and SmJW

0 44m1 .5690 RUTH EQUALS THE 
RECORD OF FREEMAN

. CRICKET TODAY.

Albions team to play SL Matthias at 
High Park at 2.80: H. Yaxley, A. Wake
field, A. Taylor, Moyeton, W. Wellman, 
A. Duncan, J. Hall, F. Smith, T. Smith, 
H. Blackman, W. Wormsley, B. Kay, G. 
Lightitoot.

Yorkshire Cricket Chib play Wood- 
green at Rlverdale Park on Saturday 
next, game called at 2,30 p.m. The 
Yorkshire players will be selected from: 
A, Greenwood (capt), W. Mars den, R. C. 
Murray, T. Dyson, F. Geldard, F. Joy, 
T. Priestley, J. W. Prieetley, W. Kers- 
lake, H. Pickard, E, D. Child*, W. Ma
ron ey.

West Toronto team for today: W. 
Greene, J ForrestaU, J. BoveJl, H. Lister, 
W. Hill, Jr. Faulkner, N, Banks, F. Col- 
Unge, W. Keene, J. Finch, J. Wilson.

St. Edmunds team to play Broadview 
at Rlverdale: W. Barnes, V, Campbell, P. 
Lam ben, T. Kearney, T. H. Ledger, H. 
Moon, H. Lister, G. Jones, W. Wakelan, 
T. Nlchol, A. WilMameon, J, Salter, A. 
King, H. Hewitt.

The following is the Old Country team 
to play at Centre Island. Boat leaves at 
2-15 or 2.30. J. S. Bowbanks, L. M. 
Heath, T. R Bartard, H. Dean, H. O. 
MacGregor, Dr. H. Wookey, J. McKin
non, S. G. Downer, R. Sharp, Sergt.-Ma- 
Jor Carpenter, E. Matchell, O. Levis.

Grace Church play Rlverdale at Rose- 
dale 2.30. Church team: Harris, Peel, 
Tucker, Melville, Rodd, Campbell, Hill 
Boewazl, Bind, Groves, Ramsay.

67 .380
.368

0 The Glo/be Scotch doubles in the third 
and fourth rounds were played yester
day on the Victoria lawn, under condi
tions as ideal as on the previous day. 
Muir and Chambers, Hamilton Victorias, 
had a perfect day, and are likely win
ners. There is not a city rink left in 
the contest.

The semi-final and final rounds will 
be played this afternoon on the Victoria 
lawn, starting at 1.3» o’clock, 
scores;

To Daily World 
Subscribers

39 67I■ 6 69 .3610
:■ .321>

Hamilton....
London.............
Saginaw.........
Battle Creek.

*; 40 2(J The World premises • before.7. 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham. 
Ilton. Readers will confer * favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery, ft la 
only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 6306, Toronto, or Regent 
194$| Hamilton.

Ho p:5 Ho Bangs Out Twenty-Fifth Cir
cuit Clout — Chicago 
| Increases Lead.

, Ovi«
The

—Second Round—
London Asylum— Ruehoim

Foerster Philip
«Hannon............ „;.A8 Gourlay .........is

—Third Round—At Victoria Lawn— 
Milton— London Asylum—

Opwland Rev. Fkth. Foerster 
R- Iteming....U W H. Shannon. 8

Tor. Victorias— Exeter___
D. S Baird W. J. Heaman
Dr. Gallanough ..14 R. H. Creech..,.10

London Thistles— Oakville___
F. L. Willgooee W. A. Chlehoftb
F- N- Allen............. 18 H. H. Chlshtim. .11
_ Queen City— R.C.B.C.—
R T. McLean J. Taylor
R. B. Rice.........30 w. O. Hogarth.. $

Fsrnlelgh— Markham—
C. T. Laird <H. S. Reive
J. P. Morton..............1$ Dr. Macdonald IBTor. Thistle.- Ca£S£î
W. G. Howee A. Hessln
C. W.B.MicKen*le.20 A. Pol* ,.

Pharmacy—
XT?............,

J’ B- Hoover. .. i« j. j Whitmore.. 6
-Fourth Round-Victoria Lawn- 

Milton— Tor. Thistles—
Dr. Gowland W. o. Howse
Rw.Jnwmln5’.’w17 Cw-B.McKenate.U
c ^ t Eernleigh— Tor. Victoria*—
V‘ a’ D. 6. Baird
J V1 14 Dr- Gallanough.. 8
«,Hî£n’,vlctorlae— Clinton—

Muir E. G. Courtlce
T. Chambero..............18 J. B. Hoover..........18
- Lfn',.™*tle»- Queen City—
F N Yi “500ae « *• T- McLean
F. N. Allen......16 r. B. Rice....

same

RAt Philadelphia (American)—Boston 
had twenty-five hits, for a total of forty- 
two bases, yesterday, opening its series 
with Philadelphia with a 15-to-7 victory. 
After the score became 16 to 1, Jones 
eased up, while Geary replaced Noyes 
and stopped the 'heavy firing. In the 
second inning Ruth drove his twenty- 
fifth home run of the season over the 
right-field fence, equaling Buck Free
man’s major league record. His next 
time up, Ruth hit the right-field fence 
two feet from the top. He had five hits 
altogether, and Hooper registered two 
triples and two doubles. In the second 
inn(ng Boston executed a triple-play, 
when Jones caught Turner's low liner, 
with Strunk on third and Thomas on 
first. Score: R.H.E.
Boston ................ 0 1 3 0 1 6 4 0 0—16 25 1
Philadelphia ..010000303— 1 12 2 

Batteries—Jones and Schang, McNeil; 
Noyes, Geary and Perkins, McAVoy.

At Chicago—Chicago Increased its lead 
to seven games in the pennant race yes
terday by defeating Cleveland, 9 to 1. 
Detroit’s victory over St. Louis and 
Cleveland’s defeat at the hands of the 
Sox, put Cleveland In third place and De
troit in second. Chicago, won by bunch
ing hits off all three of Cleveland’s pitch
ers. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ...... 00000010 0—1 6 3
Chicago ................13002003 •—9 13 1

Batteries—Myers, Faleth, Klepfer and 
O’Neill; Clcotte and Schalk.

At Detroit—Detroit hit two of St. Louis’ 
three pitchers hard and won, 12 to 3. 
Bush, Cobb and Heilmann made ten of 
Detroit’s fourteen hits. Dauss had a bad 
first Inning, but thereafter pitched well. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis............300000000—3 7 1

20050500 *—12 14 1 
Batteries—Gallia, Hald, Wright and 

Severotd; Dauss and Alnsmlth.

Only three games scheduled.

1 1.

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION
SEMI-ANNUAL TODAY1

Today’s semi-annual meeting of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Union, which 
takes place at 2.30 at Central Y.M.C.A. 
in room 7, will line things up for the 
coming season. From present indications 
it will be the beet1 year in thehletory 
of the old union. Mdet of the old clubs 
have signified their intention of again 
playing and many new clubs are being 
formed. Of course today le not tile lest 
for entering. A date will be set for 
eelving late entries and after that the 
groupings will be made. New clubs en
tering this season will be required to pay 
*n entrance fee of two dollars no matter 
lh what senes. The annual fee is ten 
dollars to senior, five dollars to interme
diate and Junior and two dollars to Inter- 
scholastic. Certificates and playing 
will be given out today to clubs paying 
their fees. The O. R. F. U. officiale would 
like to see a large gathering on hand 
today and club representatives are re
quested to be present a* early as pos
sible.

’
. , Totals ................: .35 9 12 -26 17 1

‘—Two out when winning run scored.
Toronto ........  12301000 3—10
Binghamton. 1 3 4 10000 0—9 
-J?hl;ce‘bft*9 lilts—O’Rourke. McLarry 2, 

j Two-base hits—O’Rourke, Shannon, Spen
cer, Whiteman, Justin. Bases on balls— 
Off Heck 3. off Justin 2,-off Harper 4, 
off Barnes 2. Struck out—By Barnes 1. 

I Hit by pitcher—By Martin I (Onslow). 
\ by Justin 2 (Shields, Hartman). Wild 
■ pitch—Harper. Hite—Off Heck, 6 and 

4 runs In 2 Innings; off Harper. 5 and 5 
runs lif 2 2-3 Innings; off Barnes, 8 and 

■ 1 * r«n* In 5 2-3 innings. Saacrlflce hits— 
■ Gonzales. Anderson, O'Rourke. Hartman, 

r I Holden, Barnes 2. Stolen bases—'White- 
I i man, Justin. O'Rourke, Riley 2. Double- 

Plays—Holden to McLarry : O'Rourke to 
Hartman to McLarry: O’Rourke to Mc- 

i Larry; Justin to Mcinnis to Haddock
I First base on errors—Toronto 1, Blng- 
/ hamton 1. Left on bases—Toronto 9. 
’ Binghamton 11. Umpires—Corcoran and 

' Wilson. .Time—2.20.

I aii
Of:

18
The soccer 

lows: games today are as fol-
, Woodgroen play Yorkshire at River- 
dale Park today at 2.30 p.m. Woodgreen 
team: Yetman, Wilson, Sues, Ellis, 
Green, CSiaplin, Flinch, Faulkner, Wll- 
kineon, Mayer, H6y. Reserves:
Corbett, Baker, Querrie.

6L Cyprian’s eleven for the C. M. 
League game against West Indians at 
Wlllowvale this afternoon win be select-
!mfth0mrJt1tShan’ Ji<?diey’ E- Davis, 
Smith, Johnston, Huddleetone, Barber 
CaPt- Reeve, Flett, Hinbon, Robinson 
?lo Sharo'd Blrd- to commence at

CRy Lea-rue gameg today. Weet totq,,.
Campus; Grace Church 

Rlverdale, at Rosedale.
Church and Mercantile League games 

today: West Indians vs. St. Cyprians, at 
Wlllowvale Park; Yorkshire 
green at Rlverdale.

Dovercourt team play 
pfrw Tatr.U- 9 C-: J’ w Garrett, D. 
r-8’]1?—r' JV- Goodman, J. Simmonds, F 

SirWGth> W. Kent, J. Gould, 
inStwglDyi.iW- Butterfield, J. Roth well 
and W. Robinson. The players 
ed to be on the grounds 
punctually at 2 o'clock.

Robertson Cup#
. _ Second Round— 

DunlopCneidry V’ HamUton O.W.V.A. at
ont Park, 
resulted ire-

RA
mine, purse 

, Falsandore 
to 6, even a 
, Copyright,

1 and I to 6.
JiTTF 1

GirdJer, - United League.
—Division 1,—

taSh4Vp.mmllt0n I UP’ “ Varsity

ÜSSST& p:m^ncaeh,re’

Ulster v. Baracas. at McKenzie Park. 
„ . „ —Division II.—

Park! ^ V' Brltl*h Imperial, at Ketchum 

Parkviews v. Goodyear.
—Division II.—

p Gunns v. Baracas A., at Lambton, 3

Devonians 
Park, 4 p.m.

At Brantford—London outfielders play- 
ed up against the fence and established 
a. ]?,ague record when Emery and Mlt-
ThJ Tbf,d 14 ,put outs to their credit. 
Ihe Indians played a fine fielding game 
and won by 13 to 2. The score:

Brantford .........1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
■London •••••,, 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 fi ? i q i o o 

Baueries-Walker. Estelle Car-
roll, Henrlon and Witry. ,

at Vanity
rules

ie l.07. Bri
alee

RI all ag
:vs.PESTS TRIM BIRDS. d, 1...10 to t.

fin Queen 
and 6 to 

blteaks, 3 
id 4 to 6. 
i 1.113-8. 
ound Swe

NEW ORLEANS HAS CLAIM
TO SERVICES OF HOYT.

At Jersey City (International)—Jersey 
City shut out Baltimore, 2 to 0, breaking 
even with the league leaders In the series. 
Schaeht allowed the Blrdg only three hits, 
while a pass by Seibold paved the way 
for the Skeeters’ first run. Score:

Baltimore ............ 0 0000600 0—0 3 1
Jersey City .........01100000 •—2 5 2

Batteries—Seibold and Egan; Schacht 
and Hyde.

tv. Harris, at McKenzie LACROSSE TODAY. .
hoA!: Battle Creek—The hitting Wright 
,ard Bay «‘F drew the short end of a 

13 to 6 score. Score : R H FBay City ......... 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 n_ e îe =
Battle Creek ..2 2500112 *—13 14 1
andaHa^nWrlght 8nd Hev,ng; Co»k

vs. Wood-

: Fi —Ontario ‘cup“nlSrst"eRcund.— 

Dufferin U. v. N. Rlverdale.
LHtie°York,0^!5 pV.m.Parkdal« «-A., at

B^snl°vP BaracM^'at* Queer!1- 

andra School, 2.16 p.m
■nr v. —Flr*t Division—
Wychwood v. Llnfield.

Park.

There are two lacrosse games today 
Intermediate, Norwood at Westomre-J 
feree, F. C. Waghorne. Junor—Beaches 
‘t St. Catharines, A. Kinder.
„,T,he. Canadian Lacrosse Association 
will be reorganized in Winn I per next week. The Mann Cup Ung"^.,"^

Cincinnati, Sept. 6.—The National Base
ball Commission today held that the New 
Orleans Club has a prior right to the 
services of Pitcher W. «C. Hoyt, but 
recommended that the Boston American 
League Club, with which the player has 
been practically all season, be given aft 
opportunity to purchase his release at a 
reasonable consideration.

The commission in its finding said if 
the two clubs fail to corns to terms with
in ten days the award of Hoyt to New 
Orleans is to become effective and will 
be enforced.

Detroit1 ».
- : RAI
II purse , 

Bridesman 
* to 6 and 

Questionnai: 
I to 6 and c 
Carpet Swe: 

1 and out. 
MS 1.40 1-6.

Alex-are ask- so as to startI unraveled.
_ T,h? St. Simons team for Winn I Dec 
which leaves today at 9 p m • Chenil .,’

SJ.
i Ï TY COBB LEADS 'EM 

ALL BY LONG MARGIN
at VermontDOAK BESTS RINGAt Buffalo—Buffalo turned In and shut 

out Rochester, 5 to 0. Harscher never 
gave a base and fanned five, while the 
Çolt hurler gave tickets to six and al
ways waas In trouble with bserunners. The 
score: R H E

’ Rochester ...........600000 00 0—0" 7" 2
Buffalo .................. 011 1 2000 • 5 13 1

Batteries-Heitman and O’Neill- Har- 
scher and Bengough.

U. S. TENNIS EXPERTS
DEFEAT AUSTRALIANS

_ —Second Division—
S=te7pVm.Linfleld R ' at M °reyIN PITCHING DUELI:

.1$ -
New York. Sept. 5.—The five best after 

todays games are as follows:
American League.

G. AB.
106 424

At New York (National)—Brooklyn 
evened up Its series with New York here 
yesterday, winning the second game of
the series by a score of 3 to 2. _____
the Giants tied the score in the eighth 
inning, Brooklyn won against Winters In 
the ninth, Ktlduff scoring on his triple 
and Grffith’s sacrifice fly. Score:
Brooklyn ............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-5i'HgBô

New York .........00000002 0—2 8 2
,, Batteries—Mitchell and Kruger; Barnes, 
Winters and Gonzales.

^upwards, 1

Doleful, 109 
Thomas F. 

r), 18 to 5, I 
Orderly, 11,

Secord Rovers will play Parkdalo 

t<L be on hand early.

Beavers will play Baracas in the sec
ond round of the Dunlop Cup on Queen 
Alexandra school grounds today at 2 15 
P.m. The following Beaver pliers are 
requested to be on hand: SyhursL 
Landrean, Newell, Shaw Gleed, Brodie, 
ÎSK& Roxboro. Munro, Gould, I^tcher,
rffn etL STPaB0?,a’ Flndl®y. Owens, Wad- 
dell and Joe Simmon» (trainer).

Baracas Juniors will play Beavers In 
a second round Dunlop Cup game <hie 
afternoon at Queen Alexandra School 
grounds at 2.15 p.m. The following 

i ye:* »re asked to meet at the corne! 
of Broadview and Queen at 1.46 sharp:

I nVeHVeSn Plu^îîn?r', BIack’ Patterson.
I Reed, R. Chiaholme, Gray, Corless 
; Bowles, G. Chisholms, Seawrlght, Stock- 
^Lgo^ IVeS’ Brazler’ Cate*’ Wilson and

The Britlsh Imperial players are re
quested to be on hand to play against 
Sons of England: Rigby, Crow Law 
Common Hepburn Scott. Halton. CleJ 

j uie-nts, Lnthank.__Goldsworthy, Clever-
1 nock bS2?U’ Valentlne- Man-
! r®clc’ Player» are requested

f® ”ati*l^°nt of England notice and 
l e on hand sharp on time.

T?e Wm. Davies team against Do
ng Transport F.C. today at Bracon-

dale Park will be selected from the 
following: Williams, Letcher Thonton ! £°°d"ard- Griffin. W^n Brown!

Black' Hutchison, Slat
er, Fulford, Owens.

Forest Hills, N.Y.. Sept. 5.-The United 
States lawn tennis team defeated the 
Australian four in all three 
singles and a doubl

H. Av. 
159 376 
157 350 
159 346 
159 345 
122 340

H. Av. 
71 340 

144 323 
138 309
131 305 
133 302
132 302 
131 302

r Cobb
Jackson......................121 449
Staler............
Veach ............
Pecklnpaugh

After

the repository
I i event

____ . ^ . in the international
match, which began here today, x 

In the doubles, William M. Johnston
|meÆn,8l2^eaw£^T°mn' ÂnoL^Ulam
Brookes and G. L. Patterson, who re- 
cently won the American doubles title, 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. In the singles, Wallace 
F- J°hn»°n disposed of Randolph Lycett 
®"4, *~2' 6"»- and H. Norris Williams 
znd, defeated R. Y. Thomas, 8-6, 6-3 6-l’

-two
119 459
120 458 

99 369
11 League.
O. AB.

. 76 209
. 117 447 
. Ill 446 
. 116 429 
. 116 440
. 115 437 
• 117 434

IAt Reading—Reading defeated Newark 
In a well-played game, 7 to 4. Brown al
lowed the visitors only five hits, 
score: r.h e
Newark T........ 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 6 i
Reading ........23001001 •—7 13

Batteries—Shea' and Bruggy; Brown 
and Konnlck.

eut.
National 1.40 4-5.

/v RAThe 4Oravath .. 
Roush ... 
Meusel ... 
Groh ... . 
Young ... 
Myers ... 
Hornsby ..

10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto
Pbm Add. 858

■elUr ppy Van 
out.

llmay, 11 
ckport, 1

Established -

1866At Boston—The Braves defeated Phlle- 
de^fkhia 6 to 2, largely thru a combina
tion of timely hitting by Smith u— 
Mann and Cheney's wildnees. The Phila-
delphla pitcher hit Gowdy in the _____
with a pitched ball in the fourth inning, 
forcing the Boston player's retirement. 
The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 5 0
Boston ................02200020 •—6 6 1

Batteries—Cheney and Adams; Causey 
and Gowdy, Wilson.

At Pittsburg—Vaughn was Invincible, 
and Chicago defeated Pittsburg by a 
score of 2 to 0. Carlson also pitched well, 
but was scored on in the fourth inning 
when he walked Flack, who was advanc- 
ed on Hollocher’s sacrifice, and scored 

Ingles by Herzog and Robertson. 
Miller pitched the ninth inning for Pitts
burg. and was scored on by passing Hol- 
locher, who was sent around by Herzog’s 
sacrifice end Merkle’s hit. Score:
Gh|cag° .................0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 ”5^0
Pittsburg.............00000000 0__ 0 5 0

Ratter1 es—Vaughn and KiUlfer; Carl- 
son, Miller and Schmidt.

At St. Louis—Heethcote’s single and 
steal of second, followed by McHenry's 
single in the eighth Inning, scored the 
only run in yesterday's game, and St. 
Louis defeated Cincinnati 1 to 0. The 
game developed Into a pitching duel be
tween Doak and Ring, with the former 
slightly excelling. Score: R.H.E
Cincinnati .. ..OOOOOOOO 0—o s •>
St. Louis ...........0 0000001 •__ 1 7 0

Batteries—Ring and Wlngo; Doak and 
Clemons.

» to 5.
! 1.41 2-5 
'H RACEand

i 11DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

TRADE MAI •«•- purse $800 
Mli- John p. at 

yjf * and 
mh pilgrim, in 

i And 7 to 10.
$ . “-Rouleau (it 
m «2? And evei 

<«£'”• 1.114-5•'\%nZ‘on, Dev

head COPI.TEB BROS.. PKOnMBTOBg! AMATEUR BASEBALL.

250 HORSES
AUCTIONS

Tuesday, Sept. 9th, 150 Horses 
Friday, Sept. 12th, 100 Horses

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.
?fUMnrm|a*i?![lJ!llbanflll*d. for "*xt week wlth ■ choice selection of sll classes 
Ïbh Dpaughts, General Purpose, Farm Chunks, Delivery Horses
m.nr?. ZZ^T..«Lhe,e ÎLer,ee are •" for Private sale until the auction com- 

’ with y’ whe" th«y will be sold for the high dollar. Our warranty
karV- en5 w* stand behind It. A fair deal for everybody, 

in sedition to country shipments we always have a big list of Service stole “i:,8nad ab*°,ut» diepesa. by city ownem.® The^ h7!7.. 7r2 
MW Vnri .prlC,g 2nd ere ueual|y well worth th* money. We also sell
«rtlons siT^priVLt. .ï"”* *"d Ve*"ClW - *v,ry description at thaw

nfTthe„ yfst Hlverdale team, champions 
°f.„the, Flayground Intermediate League, 
will play Bellwoods at Scarboro Beach 
too ay at 2 p.m. East Riverdalft will
iT-0 Hoick, "St. UPr- follows; Hickson,
c., Hoackc, 2b. ; Cordeth, es. ; Froy rf •
Ashton, lb.; Harmon, 3b.; Cleghorn, If* 
SkCab^ap C,”‘ Patterson or

Osiers play Queen Cities at Scarboro 
Bench in the semi-finals for the city 
senior amateur ball championship.

Tod,ay s game at 2 and 4 in the Cltv 
Amateur league: Park Nine and Athèn- 
aenms meet in the opener, and Beach», 
and Wellington, in the final. Taytor 
will umpire. *
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i'l SERVICE

Yonx guarantee of Service in 
the watch yon select is the 
“Winged Wheel” trade mark 
inside the case. For more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

“Winged Wheel" watch 
cases are worn and recom
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases t 

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rneumatls 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
, Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 s.m to 1 
pjn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tel p.m. 

Consultation Free

ITHE CITY RUGBY LEAGUE 
WILL NOT REORGANIZE

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

MWioi;
a - V1,811

-Jmj p |

a

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th, 
Imported Welsh Pony Stallion, brown,

Itoc^FartiC^Hemllton?" “ the head * the Pwy **“-«the H.ndrie

rt'Z rorqul,?to Vnd‘"hs pTely aroPW nt- tt " We" ltecked wlth

The City Rugby League, that has been 
dormant the past four years, will not re
vive, the old officers deciding to ask their 
clubs and players to "Join the O. R. p. u 
and Playgrounds, the seniors to go to’ 
the former juniors and the 95 and 115-lb. 
classes to the latter.

r. c.

: 0>an 2-45: Johnson!* Lsver”6" Newman! 

Bonsai!. McAlpine, Eeedhouse, Staden 
brothers Harper. Slvlter, Glen. Caine.

I Woolcott, Lancaster. Falla. Davies, Sin- 
I clair, Coulter, Munroe and Dyer.

’ - THE AMERICAN WATCH | ! CASE CO. of TORONTO, Ltd. P ! 
Largest Makers of Watch llpl 
Cases in British Empire.

;

if 1
P I ;

î DUS. SOPER & WHITE ! •very
Jj I’LL GET HIM YET]25 Tutoatu St.. Toronto, Ont.

COULTER BROS., Proprietor» *leo many

A
*

.9

♦

V

f
t

Ford Cars
ALSO

Chevrolets
FOR RENT

Drive Yourself-

■y Hour. Day, Week.
Rate*. Apply

PEPPER’S GARAGE, LTD.
8 DUKE ST. MAIN 3164,

Where Soccer Teams 
Play Games Today

The New Store and “The Overcoat Shop”

Present to the Gentlemen 
of the City and Those Out 

of Town Who May Be 
Paying the Fair 

a visit a

Most Magnificent Exhibit of 
the New Lqndon Tailored

Overcoats
In the Autumn Weights

Made especially for our own high-class trade— 
made from the finest weave 
patterns and unusual colors and tones—and as 
the market’s trend is today in such high-class 
merchandise—we vote these garments the grandest 
values we ever had the good fortune to offer a 
discriminating clientele—We invite inspection 
and your judgment—Priced from

most exclusive

$29.I§ to $50.—
The new fall styles in Men’s Derby 
Hats—Soft Hats and Silk Hats are here

Fairweathers Limited
Montreal. 88-80 Yonge St., Toronto. Winnipeg.
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PAGE NINETHE TORONTO WORLD1919BER 6 1919 =:: CHARTER OAK FEATURE 
TO BETTY BLACKLOCK Exhibition Sale\Frotn

yracuse PRINCE
WANTS

; ■ 1 v 1 z ■ ;

“BOB LONG” 
BRANDS IN 
ENGLAND

V
r.r t

Five Events, Including Team 
Race, on’Closing Day at 

Hartford.

i,

TIRESHartford, Conn., Sept. 6.—Betty Black- . 
lock won from'a field of five In the 2.10
^“ndŒt^dXt^^Sî
this afternoon. It was her first winEsvitm1 MXitv’s:
heats In a four-heat race. Four other 
races. Including a double fearn trotting 
event, made up the concluding day’s 
program of racing, Alfred King and Dr. . 
Kllbum, driven by Furbuah, won the 
team race. The best time waa S.13. 
Molly Knight was easily mistress of the 
3-year-old trotters in the Acorn Stake 
and Oscar Watts won the second divi
sion of the 3.09 trot. The horses leave 
tonight for Syracuse. Summaries:

The Acorn, for, S-year-old trotters, 
two in three, purse *3000—
Molly Knight, b.t„ by Gen. Watts

(deers) ................. ............... ;..........
Brother Peter, b.s. (Thomas).........
ütttle Lee, b.g. (McDonsld)...........
King Stout, ch.s. (Stout) ........
Peter Worth, b.s. (Ackerman).... 4 4

Norman Dillon and Eliza Dillon also 
started.

XSOLINE
Your CAR AT >:able and su / *

BO HALF PRICEMIZER
has been on tkg 

is inserted Into the 
»ducee an auxlllai* ♦

DURING EXHIBITION WE ARE SELLING 
TIRES AND TUBES AT THE FOLLOWING 
SPECIAL PRICES.

Is your guarantee 
and Inspect It. . 1 1

8 3i . 3 3ailing.
*1.00; Imperil •

4 4 Our terms are Cash or C.O.D., and w* make

œ o^JTSÏ
bee and the Maritime Provinces on shipments _

of «.d S* C.O.D. .d*«tto If,
dro. So not moot with yo» o»ro. J,

i
S. i4 Time 3.11*. *08*.

2.09 class trotting, second division, 
purse *1000— _ _ ..
Oscar Watts, b.g.,by Oen. Watts

(Hyde) ............... ............. ..............
BrUac. blk.s. (Dickerson) ....
The Triumph, b.s. (Walker).... 
Zomldotte, b.g. (McDonald).... 
Constantine the Great, b.s.

Pete^Pogue also started.
Best time 2.09*.
Double team race, trotting to wagon, 

two In three, purse *1000—
Alfred King, blk.g„ and Dr. Kll

bum, br.g. (Furbush) ..........
Bingola, b.s., and Alma H., b.m.

(cox) ..................... ■...................
Cpera Express, ch.g., and Eooo 

Volo, br.g. (Balaton) ........4..
Time 1.1*. 3.14*.

I 3.10 class, pacing, purse *1000- 
Betty Blacklock, br.nL, by 

Blacklook (Walker) ......
Todd Echo, b.g. (Pitman)..
Prince Pepper, blk.g. (Hyde)
Clifford Direct, blk. e.

(MlSrphy) seeeeeeeeeeeeaeee*
Florence Peters, ch.m. (Cox).

3.08*.
3.14 class, trotting, 

blk.g., by

ions Main 874a
•’

2
i for we know you will keep them once you 

begin to represent the values.
4 see
3

M Declares There is Nothing to Compare With 
Famous Brands of Overalls

=s e 4 « Buy Your Tires Now at These Special Prices and Save Money
3 pt-in Double Guaranteed Ordinary

She. Tread. Non-skid Trmd. Tube* Tube*

Si*« S' •83 « eu ""
s:ii! sa ^
31x4 18.00 22.80 18.00
32 x 4 10.00 22.00 12^0
33 x 4 20.25 26.00 16.78
34x4 25.00 28.00 17.28

■ 35 x 4 26.00 32.00 17.75
33 x 4V* 17.50 29.00 17.00

i 3414i/z 17.50 22.50 15.00
41/, 17.50 37.00 15.00

36 x 4% 22.50 38.00 19^5
35 x 5 22.50 38.00 21.TO
36 x 5 29.25 42.00 21.50
37 x 5 27.50 46.00 23.00

AD millimetre sizes in stock, prices on request

Cars /
ALSO 1 1

“I wish we had them in England,” said tbePrmce, as he felt the material and
•mined the sewing and watched the process of mating. ___,

“How strong, how substantial, how wearable looting they are, he exclaimed. 
And when told that the cloth in the overall he was examining had stood a textile strength 
of 68 pounds pressure to the square inch he was not surprised. I can readily believe 
it,” said he, “and in fact I think you are modest in your claims.”

And with one of those cheery smiles His Royal Highness passed on.

vrolets ’ a J 1.65s « ISORENT ïôô - 1.W
2Ms 1 3.801 Yourself

y. Week.
:os. Apply

1 8
2J503.90s s

4.00 2.50S (re 
4 4 roGARAGE, LTD, 2.504.10Best time

purse SIOOO—
Dr. Ipgo

(McDonald) 3 3 2
3 8 8
4 4 6

2.504.20Dr. Nick,
(Murphy)

Baron Cegantle, b.s.
Humfaet, b.m. (Cox) ...................

bg. (Brusle)...........
enn, blk.m. (H.

MAIN 3164. 3.255.00;

3.255.15 /
Dr. Elmo*sau,................

Blronla and Heglar also started. 
Best time 2.07*.
To beat 2.22* trotting—Adis 1 

bi.m., by Thistle Doune (Niles), 
Time 3.12*.

OZONE 3.2553035 x• 64 3.258.45minty, Nervousness and 
llments. *1.00 per box. 
LD-S DRUG STORE, 

TREET, TORONTO.
SO ROYALTY ADDS ITS'TRIBUTE OF PRAISE FOR AN HONESTLY MADE 

PRODUCT THE MASSES, THE PRINCES OF TOIL, WHO LABOR ON. DAY IN 
AND DAY OUTTkNOW HOW TRULY THAT OTHER PRINCE HAS SPOKEN.

4.25535Doune.
won. 4.25

4.286.28

ily World 
scribers BOD LONG FAMOUS BRANDS SPECIAL, 

GUARANTEED TIRES
AT FROM $7 TO $20 

LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.
30x3% Clincher Tires Bias Non-Skid $16.55 
Zlllil Straightwall Tire. Biz. Non-Skid $17.90 
31x4 SX Tire. Bia. Non^kid $24.90 
33x4 Straightwall Tires Bias Non-Sldd $27.85
These are superior tires, made of the very best material i 
by first-class workmen. Nothing cheap ahem them 

_ except die price.

GUARANTEED 4000 MILES

«

PREDICT WORLD’S 
RECORD WALK-OUT

tÿ.
promises a before-T
in Toronto and Ham. 

■e will confer a favor 
the office promptly of 
egular delivery. It Is 
>eratlon of the reader 
ictory service can be 
ephone complaints to 
foronto, or Regent

Overalls—Shirts—Gloves—Mitts--Moccasins—Knit Goods
Endorsed by Union Labor Everywhere—Made by Union Labor

V

%
Tie Up Canada From Coast to 

Coast if Winnipeggers 
Kept in Jail.

R. G. LONG &. CO., Ltd,
“Known From Coast to Coast”

In. :

CANADA*; 3 TORONTO 7■ m Sydney, N.S., Sept 6—Unless the 
Winnipeg strike leaders now imprison
ed In the west are released on ball be
fore the 17th ot this month Canada 
will be tied up from coast to coast by 
a gigantic strike, embracing every In
dustry under union control, according 
to a statement made to the Canadian 
Press
United Mine Workers district eecre-
^Mr. MacLachlan represented the 

situation as serious in the extreme un
less the authorities grant the Winni
peg men bail.

Most Gigantic Yet.
The proposed strike Is the most 

gigantic menace of the kind, which ever 
threatened industry In Canada. If the 
plans of union officials as stated by 
Mr. MacLachlan are carried out and 
the western authorities prove inflex
ible there will hardly be a wheel turn
ing across the whole breadth of the 
country from Vancouver east after the 
17th Inst.

Everything now depends upon the 
question of what action the western 
authorities Will take toward meeting 
or opposing the nation-wide threat of 
the union. Only 13 days remain for 
that question to be answered one way 
or the other. If both sides prove In
flexible only 13 days remain between 
Canada and the most gigantic walk-out 
the world has ever seen.

UGBY UNION 
I-ANNUAL TODAY

«
:|

-annual meeting of the * 
Footlball Union, which 
2.30 at Central Y.M.C.A, 

line things up for the 
From present Indications 
best year In thehlstory 

i. Most of the old clubs 
their intention of again 
ny new clubs are being 
rse today Is not the last 
date will be set for re

tries and } alter that the 
e made. New clubs en- 
n will be required to pay .j 
of two dollars no matter f 

The annual fee is ten ;
, five dollars to Interme» t 
and two dollars to Inter» ■,* 

ideates and playing rules 
It today to clubs paying 
D. B. F. U. officials would-K-Y* 
arge gathering on 

representatives are 
iresent as early as pos-■

)
Nanette Flack. ...112 Tufter

.115 Heroism 
116 Sammy Kelly. ..115 
115 War Bond .........116

115
Grandee........
Normandie., 
Farmlngdale

H5Milkmaid Winner 
Of Belmont Feature

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ALL THE TIME.
4 — STORES IN TORONTO — 4

today by J. E. MacLachlan,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

I *• ALL STORES OPEN EVENINGS, PHONE OR CALL AT THE NEAREST.The Ennisclare Farms 
Clean Up at Rochester

BELMONT PARK.

RACE—Neddam, Gloria France, R1VERDALE GARAGE & RUBBER CO.Belmont Park, Sept. 6.—The races here 

two-year-olds,
claiming, purse,*800, 5^ los^Mussrave)

1. Faleandore (imp.), 108 (Musgravej,
11 to 6, even and 2 to 6. . .

2. Copyright, 108 (Lang), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 3.nRoeeland, 105 (Ensor), » to 1, * to 1 

fcnTlmet°07: Bright Gold, Aerial. Lovers’

FIRST 
Dr Oyl^Lrk

SECOND RACE—Sklbbereen, Reddest,
RTHXRD RACE—Upset, Cleopatra, David 
Harum __

FOURTH RACE—Clarke Entry, Over 
There, Thunderstorm.

FIFTH RACE—Clara Martin, Mary 
Belle, Frederick the Great. ,

SIXTH RACE—Sammy Kelly, Cock o 
the Main, Grandee.

Phone Gerrard 2050 
Phone College 3646 
Phone Gerrard 2663

Comer Gerrard and Hamilton St*. 
ZTjCollege Street 
244 Danforth Avenue

Rochester, Sept. 6.—Ennisclare Farms 
were again big winners in the middle 
heavyweight model hunter class today. 
Ennisclare Farms were first and second, 
with Ridgefield and’ Powderman, In the 
heavyweight hunters, fifteen greeted the 
judges, Including several from Woodln 
Farm and Mr. Adam Beck’s many-time 
champion, Sir Edward, All four ribbons 
went to Ennisclare Farms, with Whip, 
Strand, Mewburn and Powderman, In or
der named. The ladles’ hunters brought 
out a splendid class, with first going to 
Miss Vauclaln’e Arbite; second. Miss Mad- 
dison's Golf Ball, and, third, Ennisclare'* 
Indian Arrow.

AND
,LSBC0ND1,0RACE—The Bellalr, for 
glares of all ages, handicap, *900 added,

Mtlkrnal'd, 120 (Sande), 12 to 6, even

e,lL Elfin 6Queen, 110 (McAtee), 7 to 1, 

.6 to 2 and 6 to 6. , „
3. Fruitcake, 117 (Kummer). 8 to 1. 2 

jto 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.113-5. Penrose, Passing Show- 

Swell and Ballet Dancer II.

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE LIMITEDV

PHONE NORTH 2547.601 YONGE ST.HAS CLAIM 
SERVICES OF HOYT.

AT BELMONT PARK.
L 5.—The National Base- -, 
today held that the New 

prior right to tha 
tch'èr W. <C. Hoyt, but 
at the Boston American 
th which the player has 
all season, be given ah 

urchase his release at a 
ieratloh.
in in Its finding said If 
II to come to terms with- 
award of Hoyt to New 

scome effective and will

5.—The entriesBelmont Park. Sept, 
for Saturday are:

FIRST RACE—Conditions, for 2-year 
olds. 514 furlongs:
Padrlac...................... ,,
Bread Line................97 Neddam
Dr. Clark................. 1V0 Service Star ..160
Armistice.................160 Shillelagh IL...10»
Glen Light.............. 106 Balayeuse
Royal Duck............ 106 Ira Wilson

SECOND RACE—The Freeport Steeple 
chase, handicap, selling, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, about 2 miles:
Reddest................... 139 Sklbbereen
Rhomb.. <

THIRD

;er, Ground 
* THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and
TSriÆan arietta,lahan>, 6 

to 1, 8 to 5 and out. , .. ,
2. Questionnaire, 104 (McAtee), 13 to

10. 2 to 5 and out. , - , ,
3. Carpet Sweeper, lit (Ensor), 7 to 1, 

S to 1 and out.
' Time 1.40 1-5. Kashmir also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
end upwards, selling, purse $800, 
mile:

1. Doleful, 109 (Ensor), 11 to 20, out.
2. Thomas F McMahon, 196* (Rum

mer), 18 to 5, 7 to 10 and out.
3. Orderly, 114 (Carroll), 4 to 1, even 

tnd out.
Time 1.40 4-5. Lady Ward also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—For thrbe-year-olds and 

upwards, selling, purse **00, one mile:
1. Happy Valley, 110 (Callahan), 9 to 

18 and out.
2. Whimsy, 114 (Haynee), even, out. 

Jtockport, 104 (Rowan), 15 to 1, 8 to
1 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.41 2-5 Babette also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 

elds, purse *800, six furlongs:
1. John P. Grier, 110 (Ambrose), 18 to 

20. 1 to 4 and out.
2. Pilgrim, 110 (Sande), 7 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 7 to 10. '
3. Rouleau (Imp.), 110 (Kelsey), 8 to 1, 

8 to l and even.
Time 1.114-5. Service Star, King’s 

lhamplon, Devil Dog, Arrow Head Inn 
and Eastern Glow also ran.

s Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.received voflunitary increases of five 
cents per tueur from their employait». 
This mean» that their wage la now 
77 cents an hour.

SKIRT MAKERS REJOIN.
Following a settlement with the Em

ployers’ Aeao Nation, over 200 ekirt and 
chess makers returned to work yes
terday. About ten weeks ago 1,800 of 
these workers went out on strike and 
up till the present approximately 500 
are back In their «hope. The unset- ; 
tied agreements are to be negotiated 
with the cloak manufacturers and a 
complete settlement 4s expected econ.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.

E. N. Compton, Dominion fair wage 
ofllcer, stated yesterday that the de
partment was not to be saddled with 
tive responsibility of the strike of the 
electrical employes. "It hats dacumemlt- 
ary evidence to show that *t hae done 
Us utmost towards a settlement and. 
k. . taken neither side in the dJeptit^" 
et. 4d Mr. Compton.

Toronto RaBwaymen’s Union
Elect International Delegates

BRITISH COLUMBIANS
TO ASK SIX-HOUR DAY

■FST. LEGER BETTING.106 Gloria France. .109
112

London, Sept. 5.—(C. A. P. Cable.)— 
The betting for the St. Léger races, which 
take place on Wednesday next, is eleven 
to ten against Buchan; five to one against 
Bayuda : ten to fifteen against Sir Douglas 
and Dominion; ten to twelve against 
Pomme Ds Terre, and ten to one against 
Tangiers.

Vancouver. B.C., Sept. 5.—The stx-^ 
hour day with a 36-hour week, the- 
recognition of labor unions and col
lective bargaining,.jthe right of em
ployes to organize and the establish
ing by the various provinces and not 
by the Dominion of a minimum wage 
will be urged -by. the delegates repre
senting the Trades and Labor Council 
of Vancouver, the body recently or
ganized by the international unions 
here, when these delegates attend the 
conference of employers and employes 
In Ottawa this month.

1-
97

10*

. one
5 I 137

.......132
RACE—The Champagne, for 

2-year-olds. 7 furlongs:
Gloria France... .107 Upset • • 4•......
David Harum.....110 Capt. Aldock . .110
Dundsandel...........104 Royal Duck ..110
Cleopatra................107

FOURTH RACE—The Lawrence Re
alization, for 3-year-olds, one mile and 
5 furlongs:
Dunboyne. _ „
Thunderstorm... .116 Polkadot .
Over There............ 116

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
olds and «upwards, one mile:
Mary Belle.......... *107 Dr. Rae .......’OS
Fred the Great...115 Clara Martin...110
Hickory Nut.........108 Trimk. Waters. .1.2
Plctor........................ 106 Graphic .......108

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 3-year- 
olds and upwards. * furlongs:
War Note............... 116 Libelle Helene.112
Cock o’the Main..116 Stepson ................1»
Siesta........................116 Lucy Lee

BETHLEHEM'S FIRST DEFEAT.

ORY Stockholm, Wednesday, Sept. 3.—The 
Bethlehem Steel football team suffered 
its first defeat of Its European tour here 
yesterday, being beaten by the Malmoe 
team; the score being 3 goals to 2.i

K.C.I. IN JUNIOR.Established TAFT MAY COME TO
LABOR CONFERENCE

126 Vexatious .........1233. 123 Kingston, Ont., Sept. 5.—At a meeting 
held at the Collegiate Institute for the 
purpose of organising for Rugby football 
for the coming season, It was decided to 
enter a team in the Junior Intercollegiate.

1856
for 3-year-

Wahlngton, Sept. 6.—Two weeks be
fore the labor conference Is held here, 
a somewhat similar conference will be 
hel<t,in Ottawa, the Canadian govern
ment having called a labor confer
ence for Sept 16. for the purpose of 
an Interchange of views of employers 
and employes, and certain economists 
and experts. Those in charge of the 
Canadian conference have Invited the 
American department of labor to send 
representatives.

W. J. Tauck, former secretary of 
the national labor board, hae accepted 
an Invitation to attend the Canadian 
conference. There le a possibility that 
former President Taft and Basil H. 
Manley of the war labor board will 
attend the Ottawa conference,

MANCHESTER DELEGATE BACK.
J. Cowen of Cleveland, who has re

cently returned from a nine weeks 
conference of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Engineers, in Manchester, 
England, will give a report of the con
ference on Sunday afternoon In Occi
dent Hall.

BETTER WAGE FOR MASONS.

■/

WE BUY AND SELLTRAPSHOOTING. Steamship Ticketss AMERICAN CLHIIKNCX
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
08 Yonge Street. _______

The Pastime Gun Club open their regu
lar Saturday afternoon shoots today at 
foot of Booth avenue. Strangers are In
vited.

BY ALL LINES
112 Kbw York and Montreal to 

[Miami and the Continent
• Horses 
Horses

FULHAM BEAT CLAPTON.■

London, Sept. 5.—Old Country football 
result, second division: Fulham 1, Clap
ton 0.

The Toronto Railwaymen’e Union, 
No. 113, has elected the following rep
resentatives to the International con
vention, which opens In Chicago on 
Monday next. The representatives will 
leave for Chicago on Saturday. They 
are: A. Conn, J. Tompkins, L. O’Con
nell, ConL W. D. Robbins, James Scott 
and Joseph Gibbons

SUTHERLAND SISTER DEAD.

Lockport, N.Y., Sept. 5.—Sarah, 73 
years old, the fourth of the eeveh 
Sutherland sisters, featured at one 
time In circuses for their hair, which 
reached to the ground, died at her 
home, near Newfane, last night. She 
is survived by three sisters, Grace, 
Dora and Mary.

HORSES Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.
(election of all claaaee 
unks, Delivery Horse# 
ltll the auction com» 
dollar. Our warranty 

leal for everybody.
>ig list of Serviceable 
i. These horses are 
money. We also sell 
description at thess

CHATHAM DRUG STORES 
TO CLOSE ON SUNDAYSTO UNITE RADICAL

FORCES OF WORLD A. F. WEBSTER & SONDecide on This Action Because of 
Lord’s D«y Alliance Warning 

About Sunday Sales.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Sept. 6.—Local drug

gists have decided to close their stores 
all day Sunday In view of the warning 
given out by the Lord’s Day Alliance 
as to the articles they are allowed to chance on a conviction of selling » 
sell on the Sabbath. In a statement tooth brush, a postage stamp ot a cake 
issued to the tiubtlc the druggists of soap on the Sabbath Day. Local 
p0in. out that while the sale of to- news agents have also; been warned 
bacco could have K»-'n eliminated aganst selling newspapers on the 

1 they do ".:v '1 f r<t j ...tie a -.oath-

Chicago, Sept 5.—Steps for calling 
a new international socialist congress 
to unite the radical forces of the 
world, were taken today at the clos
ing session of the national socialist 
party convent ici. The plan Is to hold 
the congress at the earliest date prac
ticable In either New York or Chicago.

The convention gave Its qualified 
endorsement of the Plumb plan for 
the nationalization of railroads, ob
jection being made to the method ot
acquiring the railroads and the limited, „
representation of classified employes' Organizer John McLeod stated yee- 
on the board to manage the lines. t.riay that tne store masons have a.l

63 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

V.UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED . f
PRIVATE HAIES MONDAY AND TUESDAY >ENT.
AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 11 O CLOCK.

The comilenment» arriving tomorrow Include:
Consisting of Heavy Draught and General Pur
pose Mare# and Geidings. Well-bred Drivera, 
Delivery and Ev press Horses, all carefully 
selected, round and good-looking and five to 
■even year».

\lao many oiher wmaJIn* loti» of city-broken, useful borer# for ell kinds of woi%. 
ConRlrirnicntN will receive the very beet attention.

PT. 9th,
brown,

Canada. He has aired 
Thoroughly .broken for 
y Stud at the Hendrle

n,

FOUR CARLOADSll stocked with «very

I’LL GET HIM YET!
>rs
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LABOR NEWS

TODAY'S ENTRIES

TheWorld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORID.
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x SOCIETY xMrs. Edmund Phillips TWO MILLION H.P.Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillips

Woman Proprietor of Small 
Store Assaulted and 

Till Robbed.

Of The Toronto 
Sunday World: Hie Majesty the King, at Balmoral 

Osatie, will press a button today which 
will set in motion an electric current that 
will release the Union Jack veiling the 
Cartier figure which has been erected in 
Montreal.

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire 
is leaving In a few days for Winnipeg, 
and will visit other places in the west be
fore returning to Ottawa. His excellency 
will be accompanied by Her Excellency 
the Duchess of Devonshire and Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish, Miss Saunders, Mise 
Blanche Egerton and the members of his 
staff. In Winnipeg they will Join His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
Winnipeg being the only place where 
they a/e likely to be together during 
H. R. H. tour.
; UeuLCol O. M. Bigger, a grandson of 
the lateÿglr Oliver Mowat, has taken the 
place off 
of H. ft.
hts tour. ,

Sir John and Lady Eaton will arrive 
on Tuesday at Ardwold from their coun
try house in Muakoka, for Miss Gretta 
Burden’s wedding; Mrs. Eaton will also 
be in town for the occasion. Mrs Wil
liam Doble, who has been staying with
Lady Eaton, has returned to town. More Horsepower Sought.

Mr. and Mrs. James O Neill and their __ ____. . ......family, who have been camping in the *Tocee<*IT*&’ Sir Adam referred to the 
Adlrondacks, on Lake Champlain, will Hydro as a great factor In the maniu- 
retum Vy town the end of next week. facture of munitions and materials. 
„ JV** Edward Cayley, Mrs. Caylev When the war broke out in 1914 there
frâm St town was but 49,000 horsepower being de-
T?rs WLR R?ddJl^.nd ^t kr' r U'ePed and distributed thru the On- 

Jam ee are returning to town on Monday torio JXydro system, end at the Ad 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie,- Miss °* •*** war they were delivering 151,- 

Katharlne Christie and the Messrs. Chris- ®00. That 151,000 was still being used 
«St™ totutned to town from the sea and their great concern today was 
ChrirtÆ’ Jîvint,tliat they had actual applications in 
cîîr^l: ‘‘’nttthTn:!1 ^ office of the Hydro Common
turns to school. ' c f-r 111,000 horsepower which they were

Mrs. Cawthra Mu lock has returned to un<lble to supply at the present tilme. 
her country house on Lake Slmcoe for The speaker next touched on the 
H?® w,e.e^"eJVi' where her guests include Chappawa scheme, saying they had 
ton Major Mlss Adele Boul* been told there were engineering diif-

Mr. A° K Donovan, M.L.A., Huron that ««W not be overcome
street, is representing the Ontario gov- quicksand and other matter®. The 
emment at the unveiling of the Cartier Hydro engineers alt once advised, equdlp- 
Memorial today in Montreal. Hé is ac- ment and machinery on a magnitude 

'CC*Lpanled by Mrs- Donovan. never before undertaken. “My only
W A EennwtmM ^ Un.“f«noyilted,0i £apt *tid Sir Adam, “is «hat it
Sftom «F,’, lCo'MajSrand M^W FT**™* FT ™
A. Fellows, Montreal, formerly had, Pay a «P" «oL duty on
bee, to Gertrude Mary, daughter of Mr equipment amounting to millions of 
and Mrs. George Gale, Quebec; the mar- dollars. In that particular the de- 
riage will take place quietly on Sept. 15. vetopment Was handicapped. I am 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maclean and their net a tree trader. I am a proteatlon- 
Po5iiBl\r,SfSiî have returned from the 1st, but only within rea

Mrs JFML°kMurahv mij® v . mont, and I think we
sp“ndinf'a few dZys In MontrelT ®" ^ndicapped in public undertakings 

Ool. R. M. Dennietoun, deputy Judge wbere se^vlce * delivered. to the pub- 
advocate-general, has sailed for home llp iat 006,1 which develop# the
from England. country. I do not .think we should

Miss Amy McGill, Kingston, is spend- be handicapped ito the extent of 42 per 
“Cr™ 5ay,? ln town. cent, on material# and equipment that

th^guest o?Mrs'. St.^rre1,”‘“h^forT ^ 
late Hon. Justice St. Pierre. Ulat ®ould not be had for love or

Dr. and Mrs. McKelvey Bell and their 
daughter have left for New York, and 
will live there for the future.

Captain Hipwell and Mrs. Hipwell (for
merly Miss Lillian Oliver, whose marriage 
took place in England this summer) 
turned yesterday from England, and’mo
tored to Aurora to see Captain Hlpwell’s 
mother, afterwards taking 1 tea in the 
women’s committee room at the Exhibi
tion. CoL Oliver' returned yesterday from 
Boston,

Miss Marie Strong returned home last 
night after spending a month in Chicago 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Strong, and a 

papers week in Detroit with friends.
' suppressed as the wjfly Q5er.,has returned from amnl Una..,»»,. “K»K,„NT„,r&d,„

from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Brio Machell will spend 

the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie
Alexander, and hgve let their flat in agalmet 400,000 In the United State#. 
Kendal avenue tff Mr. and Mrs. J. M. The company operating In the” United 

4 „ States showed a capital cost of $180,-
in HontxeiiMtaH Jf2£ere, 'L111 meet to $190 per horsepower, whereas when
when the Dominmn champtoMhf^l'our: tbe CMppawl BOhe™® ^ 
nament will be played over the Beacon» the capital cost on the Canadian ».dt 
field links. Among the Toronto players woluld not exceed $76 to $80 per ho nee- 
from the Roseaaie Golf Club will be Mrs power. That afford* an object lesson 
uV™Uh Mlies, Mis. Walter Stlkeman, Mrs." between TminAclipally-owned electricity 

C’ c’ Ralfour, and privately-exploited electricity as 
FromWtheHl®orom^l8|'i’inh?6niUMr8' ®‘ack they have it in the United States,’ 
Jones, Miss Sidney Pepiar Miss Sw*y oemmented Sir Adam. He added that 
Hutton, Miss Miriam E5msbyMMissJA^?k everi **€ 42 per cent, diuty on the..r 
Mackenzie (one of Toronto’s strongest equipment would not eentouely Inter- 
players), will represent the Mississauga tore with the Hydro carrying out it# 

b', Mre- Roger and Mrs. Gallle obligation# t3 the miumlcLpalitlee, and 
...■fmjiptog Itoto Lamoton. and Hamilton tl«ey hoped to come very nearly within , 
MrsElrthur Howe MlMror^0.PMGlb?on’ the reach of the $7 or $8 ‘per honae- 
and Mrs. Bostwlck"' PlayeYs wlUP°wer predicted from the CMppawa
tnt from Nova Scotia, New BrunsZtak 8oheme’ T'M ***** Hydro 
and the far west. swick wafl cheaper to the consumer than it

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fleck, Ottawa an- was in 1914, and there wee no fear In 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- regard to the development of the Ohiip- 

TM>,tn^iJean’ t0 Mr- Gregor Bar- pawa that it would increase the price. 
Jam'esMBarcîav t5e Rev- There was real compertltion cm this
fo^eriy^&ffi 7ne mZrrlfgT^i "id6 on the other side there wa#
take place quietly on Oct 2 86 WU1 a merger.

Major and Mrs. C. C. Wansbrough are 
now living in their new house, 10 Fern- 
dale avenue. ,
, °r; and Mrs. W. H. Butt have returned 
idnees"1 Toronto from the Maritime Pro-

(Continued From Rage 1.)
:that the ooaldeld#—the greatest In the 

world—im the United States would last 
only 100 years.
Canada are fortunate,” said Sir Adam, 
"that we are dependent on the white 
ccat, the energy that is to operate the 
factories, railways and farm# of this 
country, that is to bring everything 
tu the homes of the country' eo far as 
I* ht, heat and power is concerned. We 
have am everlasting asset, and are 
living upon the income of that aa et 
aiid. never consuming the capital. 
France is following the great object 
let son that we have set, and the great 
principle we have adopted In this cotum- 

She is looking to her waiter 
She Imports half of the doal

Mr. Lyonde and his sons have 
just opened on Yonge Street, 
opposite Simpson's, what is un
doubtedly one of the most 
artistic and perfectly-equipped 
studios on this continent The 
entire surroundings are a series 
of delightful surprises, from the 
mirror-lined elevator to the 
spacious operating room, where 
the wonderful prism lights make 
perfection of photography pos
sible by night as well as by day. 
This Is, Indeed, a far cry from 
the days when a visit to the 
photographer was horribly akin 
to a visit to the dentist, and one 
cqnnot imagine even the most 
nervous woman or camera-shy 
man not assuming their very 
nicest expression after a short 
stay in the waiting room de 
luxe. This, like the rest of the 
suite, has a hardwood floor with 
a velvet pile rug sunken in its 
centre, while the walls are a 
restful symphony of blues and 
greys with silver electric fix
tures and a few choice pictures. 
In the middle of the room an 
antique table, laden with maga
zines, tempts one to try a huge 

_ Chesterfield upholstered in rich 
brocaded velour, which is but 
one of the many cosy pieces of 

' furniture scattered about invit
ing sitters to relax. This large 
room has at one side a high 
window seat with soft cushions 
of velour, and windows of such 
delicious little mediaeval panes 
that It is with quite a shock that 
one finds it to open upon prosaic 
Yonge Street. Opening from this 
delightful room is a- long vista 
of hall, off which opens a series 
of unique dressing rooms, which 
each in tvtm open into the 
enormous studio, where the 
same scheme of rich subdued 
colorings, artistically blended, is 
again Introduced in the decora
tions, which are in perfect har
mony with that atmosphere of 
quiet good taste which is so 
conspicuous in all the rooms.

vS
"Therefore we inAfter being brutally mauled by a 

robber, Mrs. Fannie Ellis, who keep# 
a small store at 883 Manning avemiuie, 
was left lying on the floor and $12 In 
money that tbe had in the cash box 
stolen. The police of Markham street 
division stated that the man entered 
the «tore and stood by the counter, 
and when Mrs. Ell:# caimt over to 
wait on. him he reached over and took 
hold of her by the throat. The rob
bery took place at 11.30 a-m., and 
le.te last nistot the culprit had not 
been captured.

Charged with stealing $1,500 worth of 
d'amomd rings from the home of J. P 
Cannon, 93 ‘WoLmer road, Ronald Mil
ligan, 60 Seiton street, was arrested 
last night by Detective Carter. M-lii- 
gan was working in the house and 
is alleged to have taken an envelope 
containing three diamond rings.

Marie Keeton was arrested last might 
by Detective- Sergeant Strohm, charg
ed with the theft of $360 from her 
husband, Joe Kedon, 70 South road, 
Swansea. She Is alleged to have taken 
the money from the house and dis
appeared.

:VA

• :
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is/
kr Joseph Pope in the entourage 
H. the Prince of Wales, during1********************** try. >powers.

she uses, end she has now decided to 
develop the whole of the 5,000,000 horse 
power that is available in that coun
try to develop agriculture and Indus
try.”

4
* :What the Press says of Mr. 

Lyonde:«

1« Lyonde is the King of T 
Canadian Photographers. — jT 
Toronto Saturday Night. X 

Lyonde is the Canadian 
Sarony.—Toronto Star. W

His hands have turned and K\ 
posed the head of nearly S, 
every society lady in Can- S, 
ada—Toronto Sunday World. * 

His work is po far in ad- £ 
vance of other photographers X 
that one finds themselves X 
speaking of mm as Lyonde X 
the Artist.—Hamilton Times. a> 

A photograph by Lyonde is ' J 
not only a pretty and pleas- 9 
ing picture, but is always a X 
mighty good portrait. — X 
Grimsby Independent.

Other photographers have ♦ 
rivals, but this man Lyonde 9
stands without a peer. __ 9
Dundas Banner.

il«
« H ►«

•*-W*5 ■=S Wear Resistance<* h4
♦ C«At Exhibition.

Detective-Sergeajit Nicholls arrest
ed Walter Holder, on a warrant at 
the Exhibition yesterday afternoon. 
Holder is charged with stealing $18 
from Johp Bond, 107 York street.

Chargea with assaulting L. Miller, a 
showman in the Midway,. at the Ex- 
hdbttik>n, Joe Paraglno war arrested 
yesterday by Detective William#. The 
assault in alleged to have taken place 
in the side show on Labor Day. Para- 
glr.o will appear this mooring.

On a bench warrant, C. A. Daynes 
we# arrested last night by Detective 
McMahon, 
ol-arged with indecent assault, and 
was allowed out on bail. His bonds
man failed to appear and Daynes was 
rearrested.

n The appearance of yonr furniture is some
thing of great concern to every housewife. 
But there are other considerations too—wear 
particularly. Craftsman Quality meets them> alL

It is as handsome as the best and most ex
pensive leather.
It is soft, pliable and comfortable.
It is waterproof—-can be washed and cleaned 
with the greatest ease. Fabrikoid is the 
ideal material to resist the hard, constant 
wear that household furniture has to stand.

*
» *1In fact, Lyonde is the only 

photographer.
Register.

XCatholic

9
Daynes was arrested

y

JDICE AND CARDS LEAD
TO SEVEN ARRESTS

WRITS FOR THIS BOOKLET.
We have srepered a beeklet'ftentas 
sew to re-eever year ewe went or 
shabby furniture. It la eitesle end 
practical. Write far year free easy ef “Heme UphoUt,rta,". ”

*lean and judg- 
should not Ibe

Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
raided the premises in the basement 
of 56-58 West King street yesterday 
afternoon and made seven arrests of 
alleged gamblers They found several 
tables fitted for “dice shooting” and 
card games. Several packs of cards 
were taken by the police, and Edmund 
Hogue, 61 Duke street, caretaker, is 
held, charged with keeping a gaming 
house. The six others are charged 
with being found in. They gave their 
names ajid addresses to the police as 
Arthur B. Dalby, 2461 Yonge street: 
Frank Campbell, 
street; 
street;
street; George Fulton, 693 Dufferin 
street, and Henry Graham, 149 West
ern avenue.

la

DU PONT
FABRIKOID CO.

V Sales Office
y 63 Bay St. - TORONTO

P
-

Im<mey.

Frederick William Lyonde and Mis Sons
167 YONGE STREET, AT QUEEN

Out of Revenue.
Sir Adtum said in .the original under

taking they were to «pend $16,000.000 
or $18,000,000 on a 
horsepower develop 
able to secure the Ontario Power Com
pany with 100,000 horsepower, end -It 
was hoped to pay for that out of the, 
revenue within 26 years.. The coot oi 
the CMppawa. canal was three - fourths 
of the total undertaking, and the cost 
would probably be more than double 
the original figure, but Instead o1 
175,1000 or 200.000 horsepower, they 
would haive 600,000 horsepower. Five 
hundred thousand horsepower and the 
425,000 generated at present was 926,000 
available in Ontario at the Fall#, as

=5
L*

176,000 to 200,000 
ment. They were !re-

Directly opposite Robt. Simpson Co., Main Entrance. n97 St- Clement’s 
Thomas Kirk. 133 McCaul 
James Fulton, 1131 College

IraiIsa
exta talon

l,

of the veterans’ news which it pleasee, 
this committee to give to the press, 
will be distributed to the' local 
and such matter suppressed 
committee may 
public consumai

SPEAKING FROM I PP 
EXPERIENCE |LLEEVETERANS Don’t Look haveJ. T. GUNN WELCOMES

PROBE INTO STRIKE
i

\\r
0101public consumption.

Copies of the resolution will be for
warded to all local branches with the 
request that each take similar action.

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

A

:ty Urma

I
That he would gladly wetaome a federal 

Investigation Into the circumstances sur
rounding the strike of the Elactrlcal 
Workers, as a means of placing the re
sponsibility on .the proper parties, was a 
statement made by James T. Gunn yes
terday.

“At the investigation,” declared Mr. 
Gunn, "I shall have the Dominion Labor 
Department place on evidence the cor
respondence that was exchanged between 
the parties Interested here and the gov
ernment Itself."

l Mr. Gunn received a number of 
anonymous letters by yesterday’s mail 
all pertaining to the Inconvenience to 
which the cltlzena were put during the 
recent strike.

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 

__  color with W
LOCKYER’S sulphur

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening greyness to tbe 
former color In a tow days, thus secur- 
ing a preset <’ed appearance, bas enabled 
thousands „ to retain their position.

Lockyerie gives health, to tbe Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the soalp, and makes the moot perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Speoialleta 
J. Pepper t Co., Ltd., IS Bedford Labor- 
**or1**. London, 8.B., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN A CO., Toronto.Montreal,

iv(■ 1
VETERANS TO DEMAND

MORE FINANCIAL AIDBRANCH TO VOTE “YES”
ON FOUR QUESTIONS xm i

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—With a view to 
obtaining for the returned soldier of 
Cunada considerable more financial 
assistance than has already been given 
him, and with the least possible de
lay, a campaign Is to be immediately 
launched by the Great War Veterans 
Association of Canada. This announce
ment was made last night to The Citi
zen by Lieut.-Col. W. P. Parney, Do
minion president of the association, 
who is staying at the Chateau Laurier 
in the course of an interview.

1Scarboro G.W.V.A. held a closed meet
ing last night in the Halfway House 
and a large number of members attend
ed. A resolution was passed to the ef
fect that because of Impossibility of 
properly enforcing the O.T.A. and the 
fact that It is a flagrant violation of 
personal liberty, the branch will 
"Yes” on each of the four questions on 
the referendum ballot. "Also, as the 
next legislature will probably be more 
democratic than the present,” the vet
erans will ask that recent war time leg
islation be reviewed.

It was decided to invite Provincial 
Secretary Turley to the next meeting 
of the branch and make certain ex
planations.

A troublesome enemy alien residing at 
Birchcllff has greatly Incensed veteran 
neighbors by his actions and utterances, 
especially in reference to H.R.H. the 
Prince of Wales. The case was con
sidered by the members, and while some 
x,anted hot and direct action, it was 
finally decided to report the offender to 
the proper -authorities.

Auditors were appointed and arrange
ments for the reorganization of the wom
en’s auxiliary made.

I
1

Powdfr and he will sooq be all right*,
thevote )

WILL SCRUTINIZE ALL
OFFERINGS OF STOCK SOOTHING POWDERS

Contain no Poison
CEMETERY OFFICIALS

HOLD CONVENTION
i*nFollowing the round up of oil com

panies. Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
general, stated yesterday that the 
provincial secretary’s department will 
now scrutinize carefully all advertise
ments of stock and bond offerings 
with a view to discovering any In
fringement of the Ontario companies 
act. “All and sundry promoters, 
companies and individuals who have 
bond and stock offerings must here
after comply wfth the provisions of the 
law or l%ave themselves;open to pro
secution," Mr. Lucas added.

ein evidence at th# Canadian National 
Exhibition ?’’ continued Sir Adam. 
“Why should they have to go to the 
United State# ? I hope that soon the 
government will help you to build an 
anemia in Toronto, end that instead of 
huvtog to «end my horse# to Oohmvbu#, 
Ohio, I will be able to show them in 
Toronto.”

stive
ANNOUNCEMENTSThe Association of Cemetery Of

ficials of Canada held their 
convention at St. James' parish house 
Friday, Representatives from practi
cally every town and city in Ontario 
were present, also one member from 
St. John, N.B. Some of the subjects 
discussed were as follows: Perpetual 
care of cemeteries, the setting aside of 
special plots for veterans of the great 
war, the marking of veterans’ graves 
and the care of the neglected 
teries.

The aims of the association are: 
The better care and the elevation of 

newspaper the character of cemeteries in Canada 
any The following officers 
was pointed for the ensuing year:

_. . .tbe dent, Cecil Rethune, Beechwood Ceme-
of Rlverdale G.W.V.A. is to Form a Rayne^Ree^ S^0 tohn’^ Cerneta^'" 
committee that will be in effect a Norway; tecretary-treaFurer, F?!d d! 
censor s bureau, from which that part Clark, Prospect Cemetery.

m Club
annual e of

Netlcee at future events, net intended
BePÎT hêiTS word-Eye on St. Lawrence.

“We have our eye on the mighty 
St. Lawrence,” continued Sir Adam. 
“It will be possible tel develop two 
million horsepower by the two develop
ments. We may before next Exhibi
tion be developing the flret dam on 
the St. Lawrence at Morrisbung Jointly 
with the United States. We will then 
have a foundation on Niagara and 8L 
Lawrence of a two-militon-foaroepoiwer 
development amounting to 40,000,000 
tone of coal and $200,000,000 in this 
country.” Sir Adam pointed out also 
that by the St. Lawrence develop
ment the levels of Lake Ontario would 
be raised three or four feet, that with 
the Welland canal completed and the 
St. Lawrence dame completed ft would 
make poeslblc a deep waterway af
fording a draft of 25 to 30 feet to bring 
the ocean vessels to the people of the 
great lake# and the province of On
to rio. There would be afforded a 
mileage of 1 684 mile# of navigable 
water adjacent to the borders of On
tario for ocean-going vessel# and To
ronto end Hamilton would be a deep 
waterway of the world.

Radial to Grounds-

rales money solely tat 
patriotic, church or eharitivble purposes, 
lo per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
rales money for any oth* than these 
purposes, to per weed, minimum $1.(0.

of

I’LL GET HIM YET!2 In a
/

#P?üâgRIVERDALE PREFERS
CENSORED NEWS ONLY

GETTING AFTER PROFITEERS.
J. S. Lundy, who was sent to Ot

tawa by Hon. I. B. Lucas to ascer
tain what the province could do in co
operation with the board 
merce to get after profiteers and com
bines, is still in the capital. "He j.as 
erders to stay there," said the attor
ney-general yesterday, "until he has 
found out what we can do to render 
assistance."

THE LOST CONTINENTS—-AddPttt for
the Theosophica! Society by Mr. Albert 
E. 6. Smythe, Sunday, seven-fifteen, 
Canadian Foresters’ Concert Hall, 
Strangers are cordially invited.

ceme-
CHAIRMAN DISGUSTED 

WITH “MONKEY BUSINESS”
. At 
la “The

A resolution preventing 
representatives from attending 
further sessions of the branch, 
passed nt a recent pieetlng of 
Rlverdale association.

of com- REFLECTS every mood. I, wtMembers of the board of education 
are fretting over the delay of the city 
council in passing a bylaw 
mended by the board of control cover
ing the board of education’s building 
program for this yeaf.

Hambly, chairman 
board of education, said yesterday that 
there are thousands of children in 
Toronto only Attending school half a 
day owing to the lack of accommoda
tion. "One lot attends from 8 a.m. to 
12.30 and the remainder from 1 
to 5 o’clock,” he explained.

Mr. Hambly says that If there is any 
more “monkey business” on the part 
of the city council, the matter will be

were ap- 
Presi- n<taken up with the minister of edocR* 

tlon.Ye Olde Firmed HeirFtaman and®^

.Lslrcehd\ei^e^°Too8dtreoeft'thTe0r0nt0:
famed artists is reflected In 
strument.

* thrilling

iF1^
adaptation

recam-
areSOUTHERN RESORTS.

Travel south this coming fall and 
winter will undoubtedly be heavier 
than usual.

It would be wise for intending tour
iste to make reservations as early as 
possible. The popular resorts are Ber
muda, Nassau, Jamaica, Barbados 
and Trinidad.

Rates, tickets and all Information 
can be had from A. F. Webster and 
Son, 53 Yonge street.

most 
this in-

When one bears this in
^hy a« /rt^bt'the^iigh staitolngof 

De Fachmann, who has traveled all
h»îr>,i#l\ïVOrId and a* he ®ay« himself 
hus had the opportunity of using many
different makes of pianos—those of the 
greatest piano builders of all countries 
^a?d yetTJ8ay® I" Plain Anglo-Saxon 
,t,hat ,G?e Helntzman and Co. piano 
which he used in Canada, surpasses in 
beauty of tone and delicacy of toûcii 
any piano that he had ever used.”

Fred P. of the

(T7

KING EDWARD HOTEL p.m.

Com
Pool

. '.KNOW a WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

“*» interest ta Me, I want“o 
to°’ °“y «*•

write ^taTh^Mee^M
SS 3a dLBSti.-.'s

displacement of

SHîSM™— "”<• •*» sees one»

plexion. with Mari' cTrrito^ïdé? thTlrre«uU,»tl*e- headache» end lassitude in -
K; usa
send to-day for m^cÜtZplcte In dttvJSZJ? your daughter. Remember it coeU you
ment entirely free andpostneid to 40 8lv«“y method of home treat-yourself that these ftilSSto oio ££ V.t.C?mp,et5 ten 1.dey» trial, snd it
tnd surely overcome at vour y ï?”. w:sl* to continue, it coats only a few
without the expense of hospital («uummÎI fe,lty.ïe,lc lt does not inter-
the dangers of an operattan WoS^n wlt,h one’s dally work. Is health worth
where are escaping the*surreontakoif/^ ÎmuJÎ?.forf Wnt* for the free treatment 

50 cents per horsepow-er as a giant to . ' J°r ^mple^Sthod at home ptaln w?apS by'rrtura'ül^cSt^t tkte
the townships that are prepared to nîhïïi^iJ10'v **”*■ offer,tnarfïïépîacésthîttoUKwfeellnss.
install on electric #>«tem for the form- ?”de

My Eo me treat men fis for « 11,-y^ogToS; uS&Z'Sgl t°f2ZitSL*M ***#•* 
Why alivild not the horee show l>e MRS, M. SUMMERS, Box 8.1 ™ ™ anirrsai

MUSICAL SERIES "I hope that you will be présent 
when we have a double track radial 
system thru th-eee grounds," said Sir 
Adam, addressing President Russell, 
"providing a quick, frequent av.d m-fe 
journey to Bay street. We are going 
to build a railway—I was going to 
«a;—’not eucto as R. J. Fleming would 
build,' but X eee that he 1# here—but a 
feist railway, a real railway that wffll 
rue on time.

"We are moving eomewbat slowly. 
The Cj.T.R- may come into our poe- 
spstilon within the next s'xty days. We 
are not going to parallel any tiacks. 
We are wtlling to buy our ocmpetl- 
ttrs out at a fair price. Mundclpall- 
tlea are impatient, but no one so Im
patient ee the farmers.

To Help Farmer.
"Why should we not help the hnn- 

er T‘ asked Sir Adam. “Good road# 
•will do something and we are mak-ng 
strides at last <n that direction. Rad
ial railways wlH do something, and 
electricity must come to the form. I 
would ask the goverum.-nt to enu.roe 
mV etatement that the province should j 
allow the comm;talon to set nsde a 1 
small rental on the part of thfse twj 
great development# on the -St. Law- | 
re race and Chippewa to the extent of '

The girl 
■ school or i 
f out will bel 
F Physical bi 
I tired , 
I ®r*t warnil 
4 Wood that 

her health
Æ' VWhen tfc

««Pure, th
F %***** R

Wrie out ei 
••be#, pal 

» «Pelle and
condition 1 
until perh 
J“f it proa 
increase a 
To uiolIcÂ]

accidental death

That three-year-old William Guv 
waa accidentally killed when he was 
crushed in the wheels of a wagon on 
Keele street on Aug. 2ft was thy 
verdict of a coroner's Jury at the 
morgue last night. Coroner Dr. D. 
McKicban, conducted 
tion.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST STARS
SIX CONCERTS IN ALL

$lg.00 \Prices for* 
Series

With War Tax 
Extra

the investlga-

*** 9 m&r Y y

mm
CHOLERA INFANTUM m

ut"

°f the King Edward Hotel Pompeian Room, the sale of tickets for the series will be by 
subscription only. J

m \Wmk m
nCholera infantum is one of the fatal 

ailments of childhood. It is a trouble 
that comes on suddenly, especlolly dur
ing the summer months, and unless 
prompt action is taken little one' may 
soon be beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are an ideal medicine in ward
ing off this trouble. They regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus prevent all the dreaded 
mer complaints. They are an abso
lutely safe medicine, being guaranteed 
by a government analyst to contain 
no opiates or narcotics or other harm
ful drugs. They cannot possibly do 
harm—they always do good. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
Or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle. 
Ont.

sw
PI . '

«*• bring.MAIL ORDER FOR TICKETS TO \ \ SSLS
CENTRAL CONCERT CO.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
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JOE WITH THESE MEN
r FOR SANE, MODERATE 
TEMPERANCE LEQSIATION

® m "Happiness."
$ M,. prettiest, merriest comedy yet 

‘cl «riven local audiences by Edward 
w uoblns and his Robins Players will 
& presented all next week, commeno- 
ïür^Monday evening, at the R°yaJ 

Indra Theatre, when Hartley 
.era’ most recent and successful 

riu '“Happiness,” will be the offering*
P Among the many characters tmat Mr.

has introduced Into his com- 
are those of a husband and wife, 
belong to the wealthy leisure Sat^Into their home the little mil- 

hner"*iri comes. She delivers/»? par- 
‘ and by her cheerfulness for the 

ta.it brightens the lives of, the ln- 
aui' Thic one meeting leads to 

others, each bringing with it 
brightness until at last not only 

™ mistress of the house has been re- 
««vanated, but the master also. Other 

ters introduced include a young 
from the extreme other end of 

IhTsocial set, a plumber. He being 
“I J-eetheart of the little milliner girl, 
nut. of course, everything comes out 
fust as it should. The young girl 
îünmr for a minute loses her self poise, 
2tho she manages to get into several 

embarrassing complications, and 
*)■> sets others into them, and every- 
Z? at the complications furnish an 

■ tocsatlve for laughter. As there are 
_ flvdte a number of these incentives, 

SK Is a lot of hearty laughter.
The most ambitious effort ever

■ —«a» by any permanent company will 
ta^dc by Edward H. Robins and his

I cUyers at the Royal Alexandra, the
■ w«k of September 16, when, for the 
I nmt time on any stage by any per- 
B fanent company, George Du Maurier s

happiest of all love stories, Peter 
I Sbeteon,"-wiil be presented. For this 

production many new faces will be 
wen with the company. Several of 
Jem being well known either as lead
ing men or women.

“Mickey's" Fifteenth Week. 
“Mickey" will remain all this week 

,t ^ Grand Opera House, so great 
has been the demand for seats. It is 
«h. most noted picture play of tihe 
ttnnn~" and much of Its popularity 
is due to its w holesome ness and 
gtmpileltv. Seldom ihae these been 
offered a screen drama with the same 
hsart Interest that "Mickey" has. The 
producers have given it a wonder- 
ftiay clever construction end intro
duced the comedy scenes with that 
touch of artistry that appeals to all 
oUoses of theatregoers. For the chU- 
drtn there has never been screened a 
Blare satisfying picture, and lor the 
elders there are episodes that grip 
their interest and make them follow 
tbs story with the greatest enthusiasm. 
Nothing better has been offered than 
the big horse race scene, and this 
feature alone has, attracted thousands 
to the theatre and made hundreds of 
new movie patrons. During the stay 
of "Mickey” at the Grand a matinee 
will be given every day.

Next Week at Shea's.
The talented French artiste, Irene 

F Bordoni, and the daring American 
“ace,” Lieut. Gitz-Rioe, the composing 
singing soldier, will headline the blU 
at Shea’s Theatre next week. The two 
stars have arranged some excellent 
entertainment. James Diamond and 

! Sybil Brennan are well known here 
! and tihelr act "Ntftynonsenee," Is sure 
i to be well received. Max Ford and 

Hetty Urnia have some new songs and 
dances, while Sabini Goodwin, In a 
oomedy-novelty «ketch, always makes 
an excellent Impression Mere. Wal
lace Galvin, In his dexterous decep
tions; Paul and Walter La Vars, "The 
Artistic Pair"; Wilson and Larson in 
"Bits of Oddities"; the Paths Harold 
Lloyd comedy, and an excellent, mus
ical program, are also provided.

The Hippodrome Bill.
In "Cowardice Court,” the new Wil

liam Fox production, starring Peggy 
Hyland, the piquant little star has 
been (provided with a vehicle that 
suits her ,particular talents like the 
proverbial glove. It is an amusing 
satire on the idle rich, and shows the 
adherence to the precept that "lov
ing thy neighbor as thyself’ may bring 
a woman seme wide advertising. Ros
tock’s Riding School will head the 
vaudeville bill It Is an entertaining, 
Instructive and amusing exhibition of 
bow circus riders are made. The Har
mony Club will be featured in a 
melange of song, dance and story. 
Florence Randall and Company will 
offer an amusing comedy sketch with 
plenty of clean, crisp humor prevail
ing thru out the act. Fred Eldridge, 
the merry monotogiiet, with new stories 
and songs; Mary Howard and Com
pany In a clever comedy-dramaticT' 

The Aerial Wedds; a. Path® 
Lloyd, and a "Lucky 18" Sun- 

comedy complete the bill.
At Loew’s Next Week, 

b “The Way of a Woman," featur
ing beautiful and talented Norma Tel- 
madge, at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden next week, the beloved screen 
star excels even her own high mark In 
a thrilling story of home life. The 
scenes are laid on a southern plan
tation and in the gayest parts of New 
York. The screen version Is an 
adaptation from the famous stage euc-

Helpless in Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “Fruit- 

a-tiyes.”

*

"

t
*■ 7-1

m

The time has come when the people of 
this Province must band themselves to
gether in order to obtain a sane solution to 
thé Temperance problem.
Representative men and women who feel 
that their liberties are being unreasonably 
encroached upon have associated them
selves in what is known as the Citizens’ 
Liberty League.. •' g ' *, * I .
The League is not a radical organization 
promoted and dominated by selfish inter
ests; but an organization of broad-minded 

.thinking people, who, having the best inter
ests of this Province at heart, believe that 
the unsatisfactory Temperance Act should 
be repealed.

i VWT

MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO.
R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.

‘‘For over three years, I wae con
fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dur
ing that time I tiad treatment from a 
number of doctors, and tried nearly 
everything I saw advertised to cure 
Rheumatism, without receiving any 
benefit

“Finally, I decided to try ‘Frult-a- 
tives.’ Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an Improvement; the pain 
was not so Revere, and the swelling 
started to

"I continued taking this fruit medi
cine, Improving all the time, and now 
I can walk about two miles and do 
light chores about the place.”

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
60c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limit
ent, Ottawa.
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/» booklet telling 
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oees, “Nancy Lee." A big attraction 
of an all-star vaudeville program will 
be a one-act musical oomedy, "Sum
mer Girle and Fall Guy’s,’’ in which 
there are six Broadway beauties, and 
two clever comedians, surrounded by 
beautiful scenery and light effects. The 
tunes and plot are original and will 
appeal to everyone. Catharine Con
stantine’s sextet of dancers will un
doubtedly please in the dance of yes
terday, mode 
long ago.
of tfhe Winter Garden show, dances 
divinely and chats affably. He has a 
keen sense of humor, and his spon
taneous patter Is most amusing. Nora 
Allen, the dainty soprano, assisted by 
Ed. Voipe at the piano, will offer an 
exclusive repertoire of popular and 
classical numbers. Gordon and Gor
don, in “New Twists and Turns”; P.

the musical chef; Loew’s 
Canadian Weekly, 
and Jeff’’ animated

•M

ONT
3ID CO.

5

■

Office
TORONTO eçn oamces, ana dances or 

Dudley Douglas, formerly
PS

ypmnijg /

at Government agencies 
under proper restrictions.

These prominent citizens 
appeal to you to join the 
Citizens* Liberty 
and assist in the 
obtain sanet moderate tem
perance legislation.

The League is opposed to 
a return of the open bar as 
it previously existed in 
Ontario under the. old 
License Act. e It simply 
asks that non-intoxicating 
beer and wine be sold gen
erally and that pure spirit-, 
uous liquors be obtainable

Don’t Look , George,
> British- 

“Mutt
are other features billed.

“Auetion of Soule." '
Up to last night nearly 68,000 people 

have attended the Strand Theatre to 
see the enormously sensational screen 
drama, "Auction of Souls," einoe It 
opened there at the beginning of last 
week. This is a new record for 
theatre attendance in Toronto—the 
most amazing rush ever witnessed to 
see a motion picture production In the 
country. Manager Robson, of the 
Strand, finds It Imperative to continue 
the showing of the big picture, and it 
will be continued all the coming week.

No person under 21 years of age 
will he admitted by order of the On
tario government, but the authorities 
believed that adults should see "Auc
tion of Souls," which shows fully and 
frankly what happened when the 
Turks seized 600,000 Armenian girls 
and forced them Into their harems 
and slave markets with a brutality 
never before equalled in history. The 
unspeakable deeds shown are vouched 
for by Viscount Bryce. Aurora Mar- 
digantan, sole survivor of the great 
horror, who was sold for 86 cents and 
spent two years in the hands of Tur
kish raiders and escaped to the 
United States, and whose story to told 
in the book “Ravished Armenia,” 
appears herself as the leading char
acter and shows the appalling exper
ience she went thru.

At the Allen,

> Old! and the 
cartoons,

A But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

TER’S SULPHUR
RESTORER

deepening greyness to the 
n a tew days, thus eecur- 
d appearance, has enabled 
retain their position, 
res health, to the Hair and 
atural color. It cleanses 

. makes the most perleet

famed Hair Redorer Is 
be great Hair Speolalleta 

Ltd., 13 Bedford Labor* (J 
i. S.E., and can be obtain* 
rs and Is 

EVERYWHERE.
CO.r Toronto-Montreal.
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TO-DAY IS THE DAY! 

JOIN NOW!
m :
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UNCEMENTS Send your membership fee of one dollar to T. L. Gar
ni thers, Secretary, Citizens’ Liberty League, 22 College 
Street, Toronto.

uture events, not intended 
y, Sc per word, minimum 
it! Talee money solely for 
<oh or obaxitaible purpose* 
minimum $1.00; if held to 
Dor any othdr then theoe 
sr word, minimum $2.50.
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CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEA01IE
22 College Street, Toronto

toutch;
• Harold- ICITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE)NTI NE NTS—Address f.r

leal Society by Mr. Albert 
e, Sunday, seven-fiftesn, 
di esters’ Concert Hall, 
cordially invited.

IAfter the production of a straight 
drama and a melodrama, Dorothy Gish 
has again returned to the field of pure 
comedy. In “I’ll Get Him Yet,” her 
latest picture, which will be shown at 
the Allen Theatre all next week, will 
be no difficulty on the part of the 
audience to work out the problems of 
the play. The picture deals with a 
girl who has in her own right an en
tire street railway and interurban 
system. She marries a newspaper re
porter who is in love with her, but 
almost insane on the “marrying 
money" subject. In order to complete 
the ceremony she tells him she will 
never accept another penny from her 
father, but does not inform him that 
she is worth several millions in her 
own name. The complications that 
arise when she has to meet the per
sons who are in charge of her estates, 
give her the best opportunity for 
comedy of any picture she has appear
ed in since "Hearts of the World."

Miss Gish is supported by an excep
tionally strong company of players. 
Richard Barthelmess is her leading 
man, while George Fawcett, the fam
ous actor, appears as her crusty 
father. The comedy is thoroly up-to- 
date and the situations are highly 
diverting, all affording Miss Gish de
lightful opportunities for the display 
of her manifold talents.

“Checkers" a Big Favorite.
•'Checkers," the WilM&m Fox film 

adaptation of the famous racing play, 
which is In its second week at Massey 
Hall, is proving one of the most suc
cessful attractions of the season. All 

! last week and this week the film fans 
of Toronto, and thoee visiting the city 

edurtng tibd Exhibition, (have expressed 
In hq uncertain terms tihelr (high ap- 

etiqtion of the plcturization. Only 
thé fast that the picture Is scheduled 
to play other large towns in Ontario

Membership Fee, One Dollar.
Please enroll me aa a member of the League, for which I

enclose my subscription.
the minister of educa»

T. L. CARRUTHERS, SecretaryNam*......
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A Condition Due Entirely to 

Poor, Watery Blood.
s and all information | 

Webster and•om A. F. 
street. ■ ’

-FERINGS The girl wfao returns home from 
school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily is probably the 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
blood that must not be disregarded if 
ber health is to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
Impure, the patient becomes thin, pale, 
haggard and angular. She not only 
tires out easily, but suffers from head
aches, palpitation of the heart, dizzy 
■pells and a loss of appetite. This 
condition will go from bad to worse, 
until perhaps fatal consumption sets 
In, If prompt steps are not taken to 
Increase and enrich the blood supply. 
To make the rich, red blood that 
brings the glow of health, no medicine 
jat discovered can equal Dr. Willlatgp’' 
Pink Pills. If given & fair trial, theirv 
use brings rosy cheeks, bright-eyes, a 
Kood appetite' and good spirits. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have made thou
sands of paie, languid girls active and 
■trong. On the first sign of poor, thin 
blood, mothers- should insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of 
®bese pills. They will, not only rectors 
batlth, but will save further doctor 
blHa.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob
tained from any dealer in medicine or 
by mall at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for 82.50, from The Dr. Williams 
madldne Company, BrockviU* OaL

SiLIMITING PURCHASE 
CANADIAN CHEESE

private Imports after «he 86,000 tons 
have been secured, tho not requisi
tioned or commandeered on arrival as 
at present, wll* he subject to the Im
porter’s maximum wholesale selling 
price of 28 cento per pound.

cathedraticum for the current year 
from his parish on July 28 tost, or 
before he received the attaching order. 
It amounted to 8126.

Mr. Cunningham made arrange
ments to have Archbishop Spratt ex
amined on Friday, Oct. 8.

SEEK TO ATTACH 
"CATHEDRATICUM”

and playing dates have already teen 
arranged le réaponsübe for the closing 
of the present engagement Saturday 
night.

Frank Keenan at Madison.
Today will be the last day for seeing 

Earle Williams in "A Hornet’s Nest" 
at the Madison Theatre. For the first 
half of next week, that superb char
acter actor, Frank Keenan, will be the 
attraction, in "The Master Man," a 
photodrama that all should see.

iii
Galt, Ont—Returned 29th Regiment 

H.LJ. of C. officers are endeavoring to 
reorganize the unit end make it a kil
tie battalion.

Counsel for Sister Basil Case 
Examines Two Priests in 

Kingston Court

British Food Controller Only 
to Buy Twenty Thou- 

sand Tons.

m Asks Inquiry to See if
Troops Were Forced to Siberia

mm. H

S il
?Ill Ottawa, Sept 6.—The charge that 

members of the Canadian expedition
ary force were made to embark for 
Siberia at the point of the bayonet is 
being brought before the house of com
mons by Mr. Archambault who has 
given notice that he will ask on Mon
day next as to the strength ef the 
force sent t# Siberia; the proportion 
of volunteers in that force; the cost.of 
sending the force, and whether or Mit 
certain members of the force who nod 
not enlisted voluntarllty were court- 
martialed and sentenced to hard labor.

MONDAY’S BAND CONCERT

The Grenadier Guards’ Band Will Give 
a Magnificent Program in 

Massey Hall.

Captain Williams, conductor of the 
Grenadier Guards’ Band, has prepar
ed an exceptionally fine program for 
Monday night in Massey Hall. It is 
one that will bring out to .the fullest 
all the artistic resources of his splendid 
players. One of the features will be 
a rendition of "The Lost Chord,” with 
comet solo, combined with the Massey 
Hall organ, at which Mr. Healy Wil- 
lans, organist of St. Paul’s Church, 
Bloor street, has consented to prebide. 
The sale of seats opens on Monday 
morning, and there promises to be a 
great demand for them.

:Canadian Press Despatch.
Kingston, Sept. 5. — Rev. Father 

Kingsley ef Kingston Mills and Rev. 
Father Jos- Harrigan of Deeeronto, 
two of the Roman Catholic priests 
who were served with attaching orders 
last July in connection with the Arch
bishop Spratt v. Sister Basil case, were 
examined this morning before Judge 
Levell by Mr. A. B. Cunningham, 
counsel for Sister Basil, is an effort to 
establish whether the "oathredatloum 
tax be a sum of money passing from 
a daughter church to the mother 
church, from a benefice to a see, for 
the purpose of carrying on the work 
of the diocese, and claimed that it had 
nothing to do with any individual He 
therefore denied that he toad ever paid 
a niokel to Archbishop Spratt or on 
hie behalf.

Father Harrigan said he paid the

’T/ Ottawa, Sept 8.—The department of 
agriculture has received a cable from 
the British ministry of food, which 
follows:

"Food controller has definitely de
cided not to purchase balance of this 
season’s exportable surplus of Cana
dian cheebe after 20,000 tons have been 
secured. Subsequent imports on pri
vate account wilt not be 
but will be governed by 
porter's selling price, which to now 
fourteen pence (28 cents) per pound, 
maximum wholesaler's selling price will 
probably be fixed shortly. Retail sell
ing price will be retained and is now 
eighteen pence (86 cents) per pound. 
We will issue notices to press today 
on above lines and advise that we ex
pect our purchase of 20,000 tons to be 
completed by end of September."

from this cable that

*
S

y FREE Offers
Daughters, I will cxplsiûS 
itment which speedily awl 
a green-sick new (chlorosis), 
eadnehes and lassitude ill 
ad restores them to plump- - 

Tell me if you ere worried 
iter. Remember it coats you M 
my method of home treat- 
te ten' days trial, and if 
tinue, it costs only a few ç 
o so, and it does not inter* 
ally work. Is health worth 
ite for the free treatment Jj 
eeds, and I will send it ill 
y return maiL Cut out this 
laces that tell your feelings» 
e. Write ana ask for w$ 
o-day, as you may not ÜB 
Addressi
Windsor, OntarM

PT

requisitioned, 
maximum im-

•m

they Tire, Smart, ltdhi, or

MhjrTteS Sa&58£224
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. MifteeCieyiiy.CIUcige.U.S.i.

PILES Do Ml_____
another day 
with Itch ins,
Bleeding, or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 33 THEl?Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones aad 

aa certainly cure yen. 60c a box: all dealers.
IU GET HIM YETI „ It wouldor
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OFFICIALS, 
COUNCIL AMD 
EXECUTIVE OF

Citizens’ 
Liberty League

HON. PRESIDENT: 
Sir Ednmed B. Osier

PRESIDENT:
Ll-CoL

H. A. C. Mfcchin, M.P J\

VICE-PRESIDENT:
I. F. Helhmtk, LC.

HON. TREASURER: 
F. Gordo* Osier.

COUNCIL:
Alfred 0. Beardmore 
D. L McCarthy, K.C. 
C E. Laaskail 
P. A Maiming 
Aemilms Jam»
Prof. J. J. MacKeazie 
Ma jar A C Sturdy
Ji

EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE:

Jaws Bain, LC. 
W. R. Johnston 
Frank Darting 
C Frederick Paul 
A E. Dyment 
C B. Crenyn
R. ADr. A^Wngk 

E. Marriottx

N. McConnell
E. B. Collett 
Ernest Heaton
F. Thompson 
J. Ralph
C. O’Donnell 
J. F. Marsh 
V. Kanes-Batchelor 
R. C. Wood 
John B. Vick 
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vTORONTO DEALERS 

WELCOME PROBE
/ Auction Sales. Auction Sales.let’s 6o-VICTOR Y CtUBRRTIOH-Ht’süû

x X ^ '

Canadian National
Exhibition

A SPLENDID SHOWING OF

Men’sNewFaKHats
OPENED

AT DINEEN’S

administratrix sale, of valu-
ôf Toronto***1 Real E,tate ln the city AUCTION SALE! Ih •_ .,or T™1*

$» rsurs- Residential Property
«; 'Æ“’VlKiÆ’\lS ,ï*„ 'sgl ™ THE =ITY °r TORONTO. 

dUrtePtflmb,er' one thouSind nine hun-
o’clook noSn tf?e hou,r 01 twelve I There will be offered for sale by Pub.
pertykon°thé n? ■vv U.atlle pr0' llc Auction, on Wednesday, 1st day 0,
in the Pit. 8lde °l Weston road. October, 1919, at the hour of twelve
Uge of ntoatv ,ha,vinf: * front- o'clock noon, at Hendereon’s AucUoi
6^) more or u * VK " feJet *£* ;nches 197’ Rooms, 128 King Street tiasi, Toronto S 
drid and twenty y,eaMde?,t?n.°f 0ne hun- ! virtue of the Rowers of sale in cerudï i

a oi^voS: !^mi^^rduced “

srsnæ.r* Lkwæ «2
All and «inaiiio. . . . Street, according to plan filed In thetract Sf landed nrhemiCrrta.,.n p/lrc?' or «‘«ce of Land Xitire at Toronto as N? 

and helne m ?,hePnw *es,8li,uata’ lyinK M-41. described as follows: CommenclM 
fha Co ,nKtv of hYo,Sity °J In at a pomt m. northerly limit of Winded I
SîteS^ 2L/5-1 kL and, Prpvlnce of Street where It is intersected by the nm ’ 
Jf^rio, containing by admeasurement auction southerly of the centre linJ^ni

toou.^ddths°noef eU„mIr*d ?rd/lr,y- Wtillon wall between the house onthti 
t.tnousao<ltl18 °* a” acre (LI54 ac.J land and that to west thereof said nohlî 
oôir,îin.°.aanle moro. °r 'e»«. and being being distant one hundred and fortvifîïi 
m a of Lot Number 34. feet three Inches eaeier.y, at tight ‘anth!
In Concession 3 from the Bay, in the fjom easterly limit of Woodviiip *
Township of York, now in theCityof thence northerlyalone ïï Æ'i 
Toronto aforesaid; and which said par- said centre line of wa?l, “nd iStSS 
lows* m0re pavt|cuUuly described as fol- Jtion northerly, in all ninety-five feet"!»

, . - ja point one hundred and forty-six feet *
»!5enc S pot?t where a stake three inches easterly, at right anales from

n? w«.n p anied ‘5 ,t.he westerly limit easterly limit of Woodville *AvmÎu5 S 
of Weston road to define the northeast- thence easterly parallel to Wind«2» 

v,°f ihe ,e“terly part of the Street, sixteen feet nine inches- the£2

•£&„.sur-.a,,wsr-.E& aSs,k,”æï iis brs*i.*5usaSr-«1 *îî.îîd *y tht «outherly boundary of The following improvement, are said 
Li C?rtaip. °°e hundred acre (100 ac.) to be on the property: A 2%-storey semi 

f°r™erly ln Possession of one David detached, solid brick dwelling- on’ üonë 
t£,enCe.i?mlîî1 sixteen degrees foundation; 7 rooms and bathroom• base? 

w ,?long ‘he, »w»t between the ment full sise, with concrete floor- nm£ 
fei* ‘5 h!*ntLred and thirty-nine ern plumbing, gas and electric light hot

, 1 nches (239- 3’’) to a air furnace, two fireplaces, verandah 
îî**® Planted, thence south seventy- Parcel 2.—Lot Twenty-Eight on *ut 
ftlf® and forty minutes (73d. side of Uxbridge Avenue, in the City^f

pai*a,lel to the- said -<outh* Toronto, according to Registered Plan 
RnLn^Undary 2* tJle Iands °f David No. 843, and described as follows- Begin? 
?J^yn.t,ree’i °?e hundred and twenty feet Ring at southeast angle of said Lot Num 
erly limit10»?" 6 * *3 th,e west- ber Twenty-Eight; thence northerly along
thenofl »iYh.8ton /°ad aforesaid: eastern boundary thereof fifteen feet six

i 3th ,?iÇhteen deSrees and fif- Inches, more or less, to a point where 
,gf3 (I,?d „lora’)’ ea8t- along the said eastern boundary is intersected by
f7U> T» ?hiy ‘2“’ 8ayenty-eevcn feet a straight line drawn through centre of 
mZn<. t0fhthC aa*6 point of commence ■ division wall between house erected 

? Jouth. seventy-three de- on lands herein described, and numbered 
®yeas and fourty minuted (73d. 40m.) 76, and one on lands immediately to-north 
west, one hundred and twenty feet (120') thereof, and numbered 78; thence west- 
î° a *take Planted; thence north eigh- erly along said line through centre of arid . 
Mm) Jf.rteeLand. flfty m,nutBa dSd- division waU, and prolongation therrof 
i° ?L,t^nîr8evan flet (77’> to westerly one hundred ahd twenty f«L
m,.. j planted, thence south seventy- more or less, to western limit of Loî 
40mS we*«tW4n«ndh f^rty, ml"utC8 (Tti. Number ’ Twenty-Eight; thence south? 
six . 0 hundred and seventy- erly along western limit fifteen feet six
m«-f n^a"id ,eleven,a,nd one-half inches Inches, more or less, to the southwest 
south t0j stake planted; thence angle of said lot; thence easterly along

a?teen desreos (164.) east, being southern limit of said lot one hundred 
tke westerly limit of the lands and twenty feet, more or less, to place

feet ^id°eLht l’nsW° huJ"îïe? and elfrht PÎ beginning; together with the right?
eight and one-half Inches (208’ ot-way over and along the lane, at the 

st^ke P,8J|ted; thence north I rear of said lot, in common wiuf others 
(7Sd degrees and forty minutas The following improvements are saià
(7*d. 40m.) east, one hundred and ninety to be on the property: A two-storey 
r,tîLî3d ilx lnches (190’ 6”) to a stake semi-detached, solid brick dwelling mi 
plated, thence north twenty-five da- stone foundation, 7 rooms and bathroom? 
iBm) thi2*ty'flV0 mlnutes (25d. basement full size; hot air furnace. '
Î srov.WS!!’..2ilrtirv8even feet <37’) to Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
? atake Planted; thence north seventy- money to be paid Jown at the time of
four degrees and thirty-one minutes (74d. «ale. For balance terms will be Mda
®7m-> ^sL to and along the line of I known at the sale! ® made
f”. °id plckBt 000 hundred and Forjfurther particulars apply to
twenty-five feet (1*5*) to a stake pUnt- MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD 18 To.’ 

rP.im® westerly limit of Weston road ronto St., Toronto. * * T°
aforesaid; thence northerly following the -_________________
laat menMoned limit, vinety-eigl,t feet » J
^ ®ne lnch (98' 1”) more or less to 
the place of beginning.

Upon the premises is said to be erect- 
&£ two storey and attic solid
mMlH»bul,dlng wl$h a storey trame 
addition in rear, formerly used as a ho- 
tel. containing about twenty rooms.
for .!.ra«,d PTOPOrty 7111 be first offered I NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant ta 
o?Lfa!6 In Pne parc§l dnd if the reserve the provisions of the Trustees Act and 
pr ttn’Vnar r.eaCK,îedi: 11 *2". ”e offered aft sututes applicable thire” th« aU 
r^,rPa^te blocks " follows; parties having claims against the estate

feet f8ri nfh?> » *£ier y eighty-three of Amelia Rebecca Davey, late of^th* 
wilh i, 111. block on Weston road City of Toronto, in the County of York 
with hotel buildings thereon; who died on or about the eighth d«v of
amLnd|o"*?îndly.L.t£® «even-eighths of an May, 1919, at the City of Toronto In thI 
fourteen feet Tun ? .3loat "ortherly County of York, are requested to 'sendY?

Ü*) °f the said block Post, prepaid, or deliver to the under-

ft ?a^,rr, sr’iVL?.;. trssj.-'„ £;

fifteenf davî’ th”d reiKalnder within he*d .by them, duly verified. ’ y>

ea«hyertoterai" a- —— O' E SY£“Fr-“a^

CLAJARViqC'Ev?:v50N" CAMpBDT.L & *»rd only to claims of ^htoh’itîhaîfthen
^cSsp street-Toronto- ^^^^^"aitîîbSii?3

Toronto. Sept. 5. 19.19, I any part thereof, to’lny "kroon'of" who^
claim they shall not then hâve reM

L MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY

Matter of Fran^0'^'^. ^
lnJ°sZlW{:^.0Unty 01 Y°rk« B°0t I Auguetf lt\i T°r0nt0

Willing to Show by Investiga
tion That Local Profiteer

ing is Non-Existent.
Jim

&
,oo

Toronto merchants interviewed • re
garding the announcement from Ot
tawa that the board of commerce will 
investigate profits made by whole
salers an«J retailers, declare that they 
will welcome the probe as a means of 
convincing the public that there have 
been no profiteering by the jWtablished 
merchants. Doubt is expressed, how
ever, that the board will be able to 
accomplish its purpose.

“The board, of commerce,” said Hugh 
Blain, président of the Canadian As
sociation of lyholesale Grocers, “has 
undertaken a rather difficult problem, 
and I have serious doubts as to tne 
possibility of (heir being able to give 
a solution to it. There are so many 
articles to be dealt with and they are 
subject to so many changes in price 
that it seems almost impossible to 
make a general rule to deal with all 
cases.”

“The wholesale grocers of Ontario 
will welcome such a move,” declared 
A C. Pyke, secretary of the provincial 
guild.

W. C. Miller, secretary of the On
tario Retail Merchants’ Association, 
said; "For some years there has been 
a general opinion in existence that 
there has been extortion by the whole
sale and retail trade, but the proposed 
investigation will prove that this is 
wrong. For example, take the action 
of the board yesterday In fixing the 
retailers' margin on susar at one cent 
a pound or $4 per hundred pound bag. 
In weighing out small lots it is doubt
ful if the grocers will be able to have 
a margin of more than 86 cents per 
bag, but the overhead expense for 
conducting business is from 18 to 20 
per cent. This means that the re
tailer loses from *1.60 to 62 on every 
bag of sugar he sella”

i

i H'r se enWe will show you today the 
largest variety and best 
selected assortment of Eng
lish and American Fall Hats 
in Canada, including the 
exclusive hats from the 
famous foreign maker 
Heath of London, England, 
as well as Dunlap of New 
York, of whom we are spe
cial agents.
Hats from Christy & Co., 
London, England, in all the 
new shapes and colors.
Prices for fine qualités, $5.00 
to $10.00. Also a special line 
of English sample Hats at 
$3.95, worth from $5.00 to 
$8.00.
Fall Overcoats, $22.50 to 
$55.00.
Raincoats, $12.50 to $35.00. 
Imported English Caps, $t.5o 
to $5.00.
Come in today and look over 
the new stock. The values are 
unsurpassed in Toronto.
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m WE HAVE CROSSED THE MILLION MARK Si

40

Make It the Million and 
a QuarterM
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Your Last Opportunity 
to Visit the Greatest 

Fair of All Times.

x. c.
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Second Children’s Day iwan fro 
the mej

at
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5 CentsX TheW*& D. Dineen Co.,Ltd.
140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance 

St., Toronto

WA
COURT OF REVISION

HIGH RENT SOLUTION
s’

Everywhere 5 Cents kind! the
It■

In commenting on the report of 
Assessment Commissioner Forman on 
high rents in Toronto, the mayor said 
that it was simply passing the "buck" 
up to Ottawa. The commissioner sug
gested that the criminal code bv 
amended so that it could be invoked 
in this connection.

“What he wants to do is to make 
proper use of his assessment act, and 
he will find his solution in the court 
of revision and the courts,” he .de
clared.

The mayor added that the whole 
matter would be discussed at the 
meeting of the board of control next 
week.

help

SHnsitidnal14.30 p!m, TbrllHDgl4.30p.nl, Spectacular!REAL ESTATE NEWS 0SG0QDE HALL NEWS ice. Uml
on. Ni
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LOWContractors wtU commence 

shortly on the Wig addition to the 
KAig Edward Hotel, which will ad
join the present hotel building, and. 
extend over to Leader lane on the 
east and-toouth to Colbome street. The 
fcllowtrog tfinme will have to move 
out : John Catto & So ne, Commercial 
free*. Noble Soott limited,
1 alfouir & Co. and the Ingersoll Pack
ing Company.

The hotel company have ^.i«o 
chased the old Leader 
Jveader Lane GhAmoers. 
stood that John Cat to & Sons will 
occupy part of the street floor of the 
i ew addition. The addition eite'coeit 
ai ^u* 8600,000 and the new building 
Will oast 31,750,000 more.

New Spadina Building.
Commencement has been made on 

.the foundation of the large manufac
turing building which Henry Greisman 
will erect on land recently purchased 
on Spadina avenue, taking numbers 
129 to 139,. The building 'will be 
of mill construction with shell brick 
fion/t, and will contain six storeys and 
a 'basement. It will have a frontage 
on Spadina of 104 feet and a depth of 
96 feet

RALPH DE PALMAwork Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Registrar. 
Macdonald v. Zakiki—W. H. Ob- 

borne, for plaintiff, otbained order for 
leave to issue concurrent writ for ser
vice out of jurisdiction.

Tisdall v. Tisdall—A. Bioknell, for 
plaintiff, moved to strike out defence. 
Motion dismissed, with costs to plain-

IHweloipment v. Edgeworth 
lodps, for plaintiff, obtained 

order for substitutional service of writ.
Nodem v. CarMsie—Roy Henderson, 

for defendant, obtained* order, dismiss
ing action mechanics’ lien and vacat
ing lie pendens on consent with costs.

Russell v. Osier—J. H. Hoffman, for 
defendant, obtained order for leave to 
issue concurrent writ for service out
side the jurisdiction 
Pugstey.

Ockerman v. Baker—MoNlAh (Mille, 
Raney & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
order for substitutional service of writ

Larkin v. Scaddlng—C. H Kemp, for 
defendant, obtained order on consent, 
dismissing action without costs.

Carmichael v. Summerville—J. N. 
Ccwan, for defendant, moved to set 
aside affidavit. T. H. Archibald for 
plaintiff. Enlarged to the »th Inst.

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Logie.

Merker v. O’Dell—McMaster (Mont
gomery & Co.) obtained order for in- 
tor,im injunction, returnable on 11th 
Inst., restraining defendant from using 
premises at 132 West Richmond. To
ronto, In such a manner as to toe a 
nuisance or permitting to be used 
heavy machinery on floor of said prem
ises, to the material injury and annoy
ance of the said plaintiffs.

» Cro
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Speed King and Master Driver of the World
HOLDER OF FORTY WORLD’S RECORDS

STRIVING FOR THREE MILES A MINUTE 
One mile in 24.04 seconds, 01H 50 miles an hour 

Holder of all records up to 20 miles 
EXHIBITION TRACK, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, IN 

TRIALS AGAINST TIME

,L ROOM an 
lith’B priva tl 
»or, Gerrard 
im New Yoi 
one Gerrard 
irvlew boule

HIGH RENT PROBE TO
COMMENCE NEXT WEEKArthur Estate Notiçaâ.National 

—E. W. Rh IUEL T. Si 
inge and Bid 
«phone Gerr 
Jrvlew Bouti 
les commend 
lyses now fo

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN—THE 
Matter of the Estate of Amelia R.beeeï 
Dav^, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Deceased.

The probe Into the high rent situa
tion in Toronto will be commenced 
next week by the legislation committee 
of the city council. Alderman Russell 
Nesbitt will be the chairman.

"I agree,” said the mayor when mak
ing the above announcement, "that the 
act is not broad enough " as it is at 
present, but in my opinion the assess
ment of some of the profiteers should 
be appealed. Evidence would be se
cured on which to support the applica
tion for legislation to amend the act 
on assessment and to curb high 
rentals.” •

pur- 
Hotel amid

l It Is under-
■

Electric W%
;C!AL price 
id "Wiring. Aion defendant

*A

I ■ im
----------

iMARATIV 
Ha, short 
phlegm pol 

__r* druggist. 
601 SherbourneCANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

EXHIBIT AT THE BIG EXHIBI
TION HAS DONE GREAT WORK.

- ■ The feature dispJay at the Can
adian National Railways exhibit, a 
huge illuminated topographical map of 
the Dominion of Canada, has attracted 
an Immense number of visitors to the 
railway building, 
taken t an imaginary trip across Can
ada from the Sydneys and Halifax to 
Vancouver and Victoria. Qauntitles of 
descriptive literature have been dis
tributed, and the exhibit will no 
doubt result in actual travel along 
the line that '’builds and binds a 
nation.”

The British Columbia exhibit of 
fruits, minerals, forest and agricul
tural, products and unique Indian 
troplfles and handicraft has been very 
much admired.

Mr. W. H. Shotbolt has been Inde
fatigable in giving firsthand informa
tion to eager inquirers. There has 
also been a big demand for British 
Columbia literature. The co-operation 
of the British Columbia government 
with the Canadian National Railways 
has been much appreciated as has 
also the federal department of for
ests and fisheries and the Pulp and 
Paper Association, all of whose dis
plays went to form an exhibit which 
has received high commendation, and 
which is certain to have far-reaching 
effects in the direction aimed.

IT—Aug. 31, 
irss. Hattie!Will Open Cafeteria.

J. J. Wakh, proprietor of the Ade- 
\iaide Cafe, 20 West Adelaide street, 

hits secured a lease of the premises 
adjoining, N >. 18, giving him a front- 
a;gr, of 36 feet by a depth of 80 feet 
and has a gang of men on the job 
turning the place into an up-to-date 
cafeteria. The interior finish will be 
o' tile, both walls and floor.
Walsh has a Ll-year lease of the 
toes.

F •TRAYEO en Ai 
«ton King, tw 
and one light 
vicinity of The 

’ «M knowing j 
munlcate with| 
P.0, Reward.

! Canadian Warir¥ PaintingsThousands have■
■ Estate Notices.■ *

; THE WORLD’S ART SENSATION 
DEPICTING EVERY PHASE OF CANADIAN ‘ 

OPERATIONS OVERSEAS

Canada^s War Trophies
LIVING EVIDENCE OF CANADIAN 
VALOR IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS

Victory Festival and March of Remembrance
GRAND STAND SPECTACLE—RICH IN HIS
TORICAL SIGNIFICANCE—1,500 PERFORM
ERS — SUPERB MUSICAL TREATMENTS.

NOTICE TO
Davey, 

this 20th day of
Mr.

pnem- gjjrf
Roncesvalles Property Sold.

The store and apartments at 373 
Romoefcvalles avenue have been sold 
by Mr. Henry Greisman to M. Wansh- 
wky, for 313,000. The same vendor has 
sold the. store at 789 West Queen, to 
K. Kaueman for 36,600.

HOPE'S—C.inaol 
Bird Store, 1 
Rhone AdelaiJ

! PRINCE’S VISIT TO U. 8. FIXED.
Washington, Sept. 6.—The Prince of 

Wales will arrive in Washington, No
vember 12 from Canada. It is expected 
that he will be the guest of the Presi
dent and Mrs. Wilson.

"OTIC. TO CP,TO»»

A meeting of the said creditors will be Smith toroïï 1 th«®etate of Maryheld at the office of the uadirrilrn^ fomeriy of J°»7 mhlp-?f Vaughan,
to^ron20’ h’v1**1 Ban,k Chambers. Web on or about the 2Ut di®d
lington and Yonge streets, Toronto, on required on or before th. «K *t’ arî 
T?*iCad^.y’ the 4th day of September, 1919, September, 1919, to send 2?»h ot 
at the hour of 3.30 o’clock in the after- Cook, solicitor fir the executoro 
noon, to receive a statement of affaire, I m«nt of their claims, their Ut®'
tim°lnta lpepert°rS' Ax their rémunéra-f-jddresses and the securities,
tion and for the ordering of the affairs “y them.
ofz.thî„estate generally. And take further notice that after the

Creditors are required to file their ^ei*iUe”tlo"ed date the executors wïlî 
claims with the undersigned with the ?iltrIbut,î the assets of the estate™ moni 
proofs and particulars thereof, required L«rePa£Ve8. eatitled thereto, having re? 
by law on or before the date of such ,lard »only ta such claims 6 re
meeting. 1 then have received notice.
th«ns1hnStiCe 1* J>e.r?by Siven tlhat after 191 at®d thl8 28th uay of August. A.D, 
the 6th day of October, 1919, the under- ,
signed will proceed to distribute the as- Barrl«t»r COOK,
sets conveyed to him as aforesaid among rmîtn® sÔimV 33 7llch,oond St. W, To-
the parties entitled thereto, havlng re-1 ’ Sollcltor for the executors
gard only to the claims of which notice
«hall then have been received and that I JUDICIAL ninnoo —_—r——------------ -
grTthertof^^ £rton “r^nsTf

notice. Clajmï he 8ha" n0t th®n haV« had
CHARLES BON NICK. Trustee, LI nut e<b ^nd to T'th^" Watf J?°n7><T;y’

British Bank Chambers. Wellington and Willing.Up Act, Buring ChsVter to n?
Yonge Streets, Toronto, Ont. the Revised Statutes of Cjn!*44. I

Dated this 2^th day of August, 1919. Amending Acts. Canada and

■
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names and 
if any, heldYour Home Needs

Hot Water Heating 1
JR’8 we
evening:rKiwe*

CTKUDj.
B0ILB* l

as they shalli^. rv THOl 
». mortgi 
its wante 
t, Toronl

!
Old fashioned heating methods are expensive, « 
unsanitary, and unsatisfactory. Stoves and 
hot air furnaces are being abaiidoned. Real 
Estate men find it hard to sell houses that 

•iTe n?t bnt watcr heating because people 
wUl no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not have Hot Water Heating, it will pay 

' You m Health. Comfort and in Money to take 
out the old and put in the newer and better I 
kind.

LETTERS PATENT FOR NEW 
COMPANIES IN ONTARIO

M A

^55' nerves 
condition. i|

/
Letters patent for the incorporation 

of the following companies have been 
issued during: the past week by the 
department of the Ontario provincial 
secretary:

Wilder Transports, Limited, with 
head offices at Tpfonto and the follow
ing provisional directors:
Campbell, W. C. Hammond and 
O Brlen. Capital 340,000.
T .Tb® Frontenac Dredging Company, 
Limited, with head offices at Toronto 
and the following provisional directors: 
C. Bassett, G. H. Grass and R. E 
Grass. Capital 375,000.

TORONTO RED CROSS WORK.

Pito!
ST

: -. Royal 
ntora safe 
ters. Pi 
1 and couKrwG Boilers i _ Pursuant to the winding-up order in

"county SofRRy<3k-fn »? Jmy''IgiT* tiS^’u^er?
George Cl.I.nd P.tereon, D^«d. I

sÿVïsSR-îjsas':
th«aft«d° C°mPany’ and ^ 

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Sen. 
tember, A.D. 1919. y 07

J. A.HOT
WXFER

■
M.

ImperialRadiators
ICKNOTICE to hereby given that all cred

itors and others having claims against 
the estate of the said George Cleland 
Paterson, who was killed in action while 
on active service with the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces in France on the 
23th day of September, 1919, are requir
ed o«J or before the 17th day of Septem- . _ 
ber. 1919. to send by prepaid post to the I IN 
under-mentioned solicitors, their names 
and addresses, with full particulars 
their cfeirns and the nature of the secur
ities, if any, held by them, duly verified i ynrrcv , .
under oath. * her®by given, pursuant to

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such I » îïtea ln that behalf, that all per- 
tost-mentloned date the administrators of î? ïh^T ITy c*f1™ against ths estate 
the said Estate will proceed to distribute te ®amuel Baker, laborer,
the assets of the deceased among the on or about the 1st day of Ai
fart1** entitled thereto, having regard are, required to send by mail, pre-
£2 ,h" « "CSf'mM,1?'" MS“ « “t « •«- ArsSs?*s,“i!.Lissi&i5
THE NATIONAL TRUST OO., LIMITED) the' said estate, their

5?___ ' dfrese» and full particulars^«K lWidui?' 15 KLn* Street i^brs.

Bar

I ®[alldin*®Eyô
H -y>*UndM.nt.
H fadiefiaphlo" 

-tra*b)e.

F'-r^ulkling.

j. A. c. CAMERON, 
_________Official Referee.

THE MATTER OF THE ESTA?! 
of Samuel Baker, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Laborer, Deceased,

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with
out obligation. Write us NOW.

I In view of the fact that the newly 
formed Ontario provincial branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society has 
taken as its first duty the care of the 
sick and wounded soldiers, it is in
teresting to notice that during August 
a larger number of requests came, in 
from the soldiers in the military hos
pitals than for any preceding month 
the packing’committee made a record 
with 1,320 parcels to its credit, these

'1dethled CrOSS visitors,’who dtotrib!i£J WWW W FWM^W m y

V HIRITIllWB A II IDI 1 1 \J
their comfort or relieve the monotony ™ ~
of hospital life. In addition to these 
personal gifts. 6,31214 articles went to 
the military hospitals, on requisition 
rrom the office in command or as mis- 
cellaneous gifts, bringing the total 
value of all supplies issued during the 
month to $4,4 31.41.

i
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Steel and Radiation. Limited oeed to distribute the estate of the said 
de°“8ed amongst the parties entitled 

_ . . thereto, having regard only to the claims
Boss (to the new boy)—You're the slow- ofrS'n*Sh 8he "bail then have notice, 

est youngster we’ve ever had. Aren’t you ted the 4lh ®lp.Vmber' 1919.

SSWS!?^ - « «red a» I 4M

t Let s Go — Victory
Celebration

SPEED.Let’s Gokwkcuinnol WWcrWSua BolenagltafUni
Fraser Are., Toronto ■ ■ ■

’
ra"v,TR2? c^,‘

oo dpdv
i
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r
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Athletic Meet Supreme
2 P. M.

PREMIER ATHLETES OF THE UNITED STATES IN 
COMPETITION WITH CANADA’S BEST 

TRACK and FIELD SPORTS ON A PRE-WAR BASIS

*i

Johnny J. Jones’ Shows
Something to Suit Every Taste 

and Nothing to Offend
HALF A MILE OF HILARITY AND 

WHOLESOME FUN
Visit the Bug House—See the Saucer of Death 
—Stella—House of Wonders—Superba—Jungle- 
bred Wild Animal Show—Dakota Max Wild West

AND A HOST OF OTHER UNUSUAL FEATURES

i

/

..
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Article» for SaleSale». Motor Cars. Motor Cars.

w A G CI1T1 F n Six time» dally, one »ynd«y, seven
CLAodlI Iwtr coneecutive iniertlone, or ene week’» 
TntrC'nTfCIM/l continuous advertising In Dally and AD ▼ wK * ad ADI VS Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Attention! Attention ! BARTON’S
Mid-season Sale of 

Reliable Overhauled 
Used Cars

ION SA One Big Feature
About My business

ADAME mat'», Canada’s largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to Inform her many pat
rons that she is showing a tremendous 
stock of ladles’ and gentlemen’s fall 
and winter clothing, furs, ladles' fur 
coats, etc.

CONSISTING

'ALU ABLE

ial Property
rY OF TORONTO.

ffered for sale by p„w 
’"eanesday, 1st day 

the hour of twelvî Henderson’s AucûoZ 
Street East. Toronto m 
wers of sale in cert,7] 
will be produced at th! 

i property: “
o£ ,tot.irwo Htfndrd
north side of Win rill, 
to plan filed in 

itres at Toronto as 
is follows: Commencing ^ therly limit of w!SI 
intersected by the pro. 1 
of the centre line SI 

ween the house on thw-l 
west thereof, said boln? \ 
hundred hnd forty^tvl ' 

easier,y, at right anxhell 
It of Woodville Avenu* 
along said production?'' ■ 

* S-al . and its product 
-a“ ninety-five feet, to 
Ired and forty-six •, 
^iy’w ^tangles from 
If H oodville Avenue* paraUel to wffil 
et nine Inches: thence to Woodville a“S!
«i--in a polnt in nortft- 
indeat Street; thence 
last mentioned limit 
e inches, more or less I 
ommencement. 
mprovementa are said 
rty; A 2V4 -storey, semi- ! 
ck dwelling, - on stone I 
ns and bathroom ; base* 
th concrete floor • mod-- ’ 
i and electric light, hot 
ireplaces, verandah 
Twenty-Eight, on west 
Avenue, in the City of 
?. *? Registered Plan 
ibed as follows: Begln- 
angle of said Lot Num- 

thence northerly alone 
thereof fifteen feet sli 
less, to a point where 
dary is intersected by 
rawn through centre of 
itween house

IS THE VERY large open air
SALE YARD;
CARS OUT IN the open, where you can 

see all round them, and ready for 
demonstration on a second's notice.

ANOTHER BIO
FEATURE
IS MY PLAN of selling “as Is” or “as 

shown and demonstrated’’ unless I can 
show bona fide list of new parts sup
plied and work orders showing actual 
time spent on each car represented as 
having received mechanical attention.

IT’S ONE THING to mark order “sold as 
it stands,'’ "as is” or "as shown and 
demonstrated," and another thing to 
advertise that way.

I DON'T HESITATE to advertise that I 
sell cars on the above plan, because If 
I could not do so I would not be in 
the used car business.

I KNOW THE difference between a good 
used car and a poor one. and It’s only 
a matter of price between the two.

I CANNOT sell you a perfect car fee a 
song, and don’t want to try to make 4 
you believe that I can.

WHEN YOU BUY a used car take the 
trouble to read your order.

MY ORDER BLANKS are all printed “ae 
shown and demonstrated,” and sales
men are requested to call your atten
tion to same.

AS INFERRED ABOVE, when I cannot 
come out "flat-footed” and let the pub
lic know "just where to find me.” then 
I will close up shop.

REMEMBER THIS: I da not reprenant 
care as overhauled unless overhauled 
according to the standard of the term 
as understood by the trade.

I FIND' THAT my plan of showing Hat 
of parts and time sheets appeals to the 
public In a very definite way.

YOU ARE INVITED to> bring Independent 
mechanic of your own choice to ex
amine any car I offer for sale, and If 
he finds any fault that I do not point 
out while talking sale I will pay him 
IS (five dollars). If you care to find 
out whether or not I have Ckrs worth 
while come and look over the 165 In

QUALITY according to price.

Properties for SaleHelp Wanted. ■
IF YOU/WISH lake frontage, close to 

city, see us. We have just exactly 
what you have been looking for. Deep 
lots, facing on the, 86 ft. lake prome
nade and • running south to lake. You 
will have frontage on the promcnado. 
as well as on the lake. There Is a 
good landing and an excellent beach 
for bathing, canoeing, etc., and only 
3 minutes’ walk to Long Branch Park 
and amusements. This is an ideal lo
cation for a summer or. permanent 
home. Terms, |1 per foot! down, and 
easy monthly payments. Write, phone 
or call re appointment. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
Street, .

4-ROOMED HOUSE, on Ashbury Avenue, 
off Oakwood Avenue. This is an un
finished house, with a lot 23 x 126; 
price, $1600; terms, 6200 down and 615 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Steph- 
ens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.__________

POULTRY, fruit and garden farm—very 
dark, rich, sandy loam; convenient to 
radial line and C.N.R. station; short 
distance from city; 625.00 down, 67.50 
monthly. Open evenings. - Hubbs 5. 
Hubba, Limited. 134 Victoria St._______

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

OF. Ladles’, fall and win
ter suits, coats, dresses, silk waists, 
evening dresses, opera cloaks, etc. They 
are all custom tailored and all are 
New York’s latest models and In per
fect condition. " '

ALSO GENTS’ business suite, fall and
winter overcoats, dress suits, Prince 
Alberts, Tuxedoa etc., all are nice 
dark shades in serget and worsteds, 
costing when new as high as 
garment. In perfect condition, 
could not be told

CHOCOLATE DIPPERS. 
BRTENCED, MINIMUM 
HB11S.00 PER WEEK, PLUS

• "2iMv2NCE'
36 SYDENHAM ST.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY Invited ta vlalt 
our large four-atorey building, which to 
nearly filled with overhauled used cars 
and others that are being overhauled 
and repainted.

THIS IS SEASON of year to get bargain
in open cars. We have purchased some 
extra good bargains for cash lately. You 
will be surprised how much cheaper 
you can biiy now than last spring. It 
will pay you to look them over before 
buying.

IT WILL PAY YOU to buy a ear that 
has been put In good mechanical con
dition.

WE HAVE a large staff of expert me
chanics and painters that do our own 
overhauling. It will pay you to vtoit 
our repair department. It will help 
you decide where to buy your used car.

WE HAVE on hand ready for Immediate 
delivery:

FORDS—
1614-1919
TOURINGS, roadster», sedans, coupes, 

ton and express trucks.
CHEVROLET'S—
1916 TO 1919_models.
TOURINGS, sedans, roadsters, baby grand 

and truck.
McLAUGHUNS—
D46 SPECIAL touring.
E46 SPECIAL touring.
E62 ROADSTER.
B66 TOURING, aeven-pasaenger.
B37 TOURING.
CADILLACS-----
6 AND 7-PASSENGER tourings.
OVERLANDS—
86B TOURING. /
83B TOURING.
90 TOURING.
WILLYS-KNIGHT touring, 7-passenger.
GRAY-DORT touring.
HUPMOBILE coupe.
MAXWELL touring.
HUDSON super.six roadster.
PAIGE touring.
DODGE touring, winter and summer tops.
ENGER touring.
REO roadster.
STUDEBAKER truck.
COLE S touring.
TIRES AND TUBES at cut-rate prices.
LIBERAL terms.
CARS BOUGHT for cash.
EXCHANGES made.

\
Full lines of In 
Engine» and t 
Gae and (Ml 
Machinery, etc

r

675 per 
in fact

from new.
ALSO LADIES' fur «et» In Hudson seals, 

same arè in capes, caperines, coatees, 
long stoles, etc., trimmed with

WANTED—SMART OFFICE
apply era.

64grey
squirrel, sable and fitch, also foxes 
In black, taupe, grey, brown, genuine 
Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladles’ 
long seal coats, some are trimmed with 
beaver collar and cuffs, others are 
trimmed with sable collar and cuffs.

NOW THESE LADIES’ fur sets and 
coats are all New York’s latest mo
dels, beautifully silk lined and most 
. ’aborately made and finished, 
people visiting Toronto and tin 
tlon will uo well to see these wonder
ful bargains and get an early choice. 
A small deposit will hold any of these 
goods and payments taken on goods 
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER, I carry the largest stock 
of ladies' and ^gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel In Can
ada, also that 75 per cent of my goods 
came direct from New York city, per
sonally selected and bought by myself.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for 
any of our goods and change given to 
cash.

MADAME MAY'S High-class Dress Ex
change. 372 College street, opposite Fire 
Hall.

(URL, TYPIST. 
dBPT., 40 WEST RICHMOND 

“ . STREET.

HALIFAX,
N.S.

ta
!

mer—-------------------------------
WANTED—GENERAL HANDY- 
«AN TO CLEAN MOTOR 
TRUCKS and look after
GARAGE. REFERENCES RE
QUIRED. APPLY J. LANG. 40 

’ RICHMOND STREET WEST.

Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.Country 
e Exhlbl-

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS 
FLORIDAW;

1Ü52. USA
vancouver, B.C.

man. Apply Box No. 99, World.

Mechanic. Wanted.

meeting on Sunday, 7th Inst., at 2.30 
Occident Hall, Queen-Bathurst. 

A™ members are requested to attend. 
Bro Cowan from delegate meeting will 

the members.
WtUTEtTÏ

trimmer.

Florida Farms for Sale
FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bifd, 63 Richmond west, Toronto. LAKELAND HIGHLANDS, the show place of Florida, Is situated among the hills
and lakes of Polk County; the county with over three hundred miles of asphalt 
country roads and which produced last season over four million dollars’ worth 
of oranges and grapefruit.

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS contains more than 3,500 acres of grapefruit groves (the 
largest groves to the world), with 2,000 acres of the choicest citrus soil still 
for sale.

Farms for Sal«.^
FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm, rear 

of lot 30, fourth concession, Markham ; 
good soil, well-drained and good build
ings. Apply on farm. Nelson street,
R.R. No. 1, Unlonviile._________________

200-ACRE FARM Near Malton Station, 
for sale and rent. Apply Box 1, World.

i THE LAKELAND HIGHLANDS Co-operative Association Is composed of grove 
owners Incorporated to give scientific care to the groves at the lowest possible 
cost. The Association enables the grove-owner to participate in the profite of 
this Industry without the knowledge of care and cultivation; the Association 
does the work better and cheaper than you could do it yourself even If you 
know how.

LAKELAND HIGHLANDS Country Club Is the highest elevation In South or Central 
■ Florida; 309 feet above sea level, but close enough to have full benefit of the 

sea air, with only a short motor trip to salt water.
CALL AND SEE PHOTOS ef groves that are making $1,000 an acre yearly for their 

*■ owners, and let me arrange a trip to Florida for you; where you can con- 
$rm every statement I make. You will be entertained at the Country Club while 
making your Investigation. }

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED excursion# will leave Toronto frequently 
land Highlands; I can assure you a pleasant and profitable trip.

CONSERVE FUEL by using a Banner
Ash Sifter. Sifts quick and clean. Al
most eliminates work. t
You Need a Banner 

Ash Sifter97 Acres $1,760; Only 
2 Miles From Town With

at once, a first-class carriage 
T. A. Crow, 637 Yonge St. Percy A. Breakey

The Used Car Dealerrwo RAILROADS, street can, high school, 
college, buttling markets. 5 miles big 
ctiy; 60 acree loamy tillage, wire-fenced, 
11-cow pasture, much wood, timber; apple 
orchard, other fruit; 2-storey house, good 
bare, spring water house, barns. Owner 
busy on larger farm makes low price, 
61,760, easy terms. 8trout Farm Agency, 
752K Ellicott Square Bldg., Buffalo. 76

COAL ELEVEN DOLLARS per ton. 
Why waste? Use a Banner Ash Sifter.„ , erected

escribed, and numbered 
ds Immediately to north 
bered 78; thence west- 
s through centre of said 
1 prolongation thereof, 
dred and twenty feeL 
western limit of Lot 

Eight; thence south- 
n limit fifteen feet six 
less, to the southwest 

thence easterly along 
said lot one hundred I 

more or less, to place I 
sether with the right- if 
along the lane, at the ’ 
n common wiyi others. M 
mprovements are said 1 
torty: A two-storey, w
lid brick dwelling, on :
7 rooms and bathroom- 
: hot air furnace, 
r cent, of the purchase 

down at the time of I 
, terms will be made

Business Opportunities. 492 YONGE, 44 CARI/TON, $-8 HAYTER, 
8-11 BUCHANAN. for Lake-BARGAINS

AT THE

ARMY STORE

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon 
H Toronto «tree# wants one chance to 
Sn your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located: I can 
get you the last dollar; write or cab 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

W. R. Bird, 53 Richmond St. West
TORONTO

Delco Ignition
vWE ARE EXPERTS on ell repairs ef

Delco Ignitipn—starting and lighting 
systems. It your Delco system to giv- 

give us a call. We know 
Crown Motor Service. 199

Farms Wanted
EVERY Intelligent farmer likes my terms.

Why? Because my policy Is, "No ex
clusive agency. No commission If no 
sale." All I ask is for a truthful de
scription of your farm and your best 
price and terms. I will take my chances 
with any other agent to finding tfuyera. 
Write for free listing form today. An
drew Elder, the Farm Seller, 82-88 King 
Street East, Toronto.

Boots, Boots, Boots
CANADIAN ISSUE—Just the thing for 

the wet weather that to sure to come; 
also officers’ boots which are a nice 
dress boot, for 66.90.

AUTO-STROP Safety Razor. These have
stead of 6; put up to a con- 
a for traveling, at 63.75.

tog trouble 
how. The 
Dalhousie Street Tuckert and Rice. 
Proprietor».

Auction Sales.Motor Cars.Dentistry_________
Kb ' Kni6hT7 Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposit.
Simpson’s.____________ ___________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist Yonge 
Crowns and bridges.

AUTOMOBILE
DRIVING TAUGHT Suckling & CoFramk Barton, Ltd.

415 QUEEN ST. WEST. ADELAIDE 6256.
OPEN EVENINGS

Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

I 12 blades 
venient canu

Tele- ANY MAKE ef car.
EARN BIG money driving.
TAKE YOU* first lessen today.
THE COST Is email;
EXPERT Instructors.
APPLY V
PEPPER’S GARAGE, LTD.

Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street Weet, Toronto.

Queen.
phone for night appointment. WE HAVE ALSO ONLY A FEW sets left at our special

price. 611-00 saved on each outfit.Lols for SaleT Regular Weekly SaleA GOOD LINE of raincoats, wool socks, 
wool gloves, wool underwear, sheets, 
slacks, etc., etc. Webber Motor Supplies

Limited
-OT FOR SALE, near Allan Gardens;
suitable for small garage, z Address 338 
Aylmer St., Fqterboro, Ont,

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Dancing *

HUBBERT GARAGE BUY GOODS. UNDERWEAR, CLOTHING, 
HOSIERY, BLANKETS, ETC., ONBALL ROOM and Stage dancing. S. T 

: Smith’s private etualos. Yonge an
BJoor,- Gerrard and Logan. Beturnin,

I jtW New York-September 3. Tele 
phone Gerrard 39 -after date. Write 4 
Tab-view boulevard.

lculars apply to 
& LEONARD, 18 To- 773 YONGE ST. Wednesday, Sept. 10th,ALL MAKES OF CARS, trucks and mo

torcycles repaired by experts. Welding, 
vulcanizing, retreading. Phone Main 
6370—service car Will call—101 Shuter 
StreeL

101 CHURCH ST.
nto. Phone Main 418 8 DUKE ST. MAIN 3164. Commencing at 10 o'clock. ;

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Vests and Drawer* 
House Dresse», Ladles’ Combinations, All- 

‘- Aprons, Ladles’ Silk Boot Ho*. L «ties’ 
■Mined Hose, Misses’ and Boys’ Ribbed 
j Ladies’ Silk and Voll. Blouses, Ladles’ 

Gloves (Kid and Ootton).
MEN’S WEAR.

806 dozen Men's Wool Shirts and Drawer» 
250 dozen Men’s Wool Halt Hose, Men’s 
Heavy Cotton Hall Hose, Men’s and Boy.’ 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, Boys’ Natural 
Wool Combinations, Men’s Overalls and 
emooks. Men’s Work!ne Shirts, Men’s Tweed 
Pants, Boys’ and Youths' Suits, Men’s and 
Young Men’s Overcoats, Men's Kid and 
Moeoa Gloves, Men’s Lumbermen’s Sox, 101 
dozen Ladles’ Gauntlet Gloves, Men’s Sheep- 
lined Coats, 500 pairs Grey Blanket* Man’s 
Tweed Caps.
Boots, Shoes, Bobbers and Overshoes nt 
* p.m.
«*-

RAF. STORE
154 King St. West

Notices. AUTO-TÔPS BEVERLEY QARAÜEstudios,I SAMUEL T. SMITH—Private 
1. Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 

telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write. 4 
Falrview Boulevard, Rlverdale; assem
blies commencing September sixth; 

i classes now forming.

O'
[EDITORS. — IN THÉ 
Mate of Amelia Rebecca 
the City of Toronto, In 
fork, Deceased.

•FJFurnished Rooms Wanted. 20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van
Norman, Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

TOOLS OF ALL "descriptions at very 
low figures ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tope 

for Fords and all email oars; also good 
second-hand tope, glass curtain light*, 
repairing and Waterproofing, and aut*- 
top re-covering- Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

__________ You’ll Not Make
Yyour*back &£ A MISTAKE BY CHOOS

ING A CAR FROM THE 
FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

RETURNED OFFICER desires furnished
room with private family near -Dental

eby given, pursuant to 
the Trustees Act and 

cable thereto, that all 
ims against the estate 
ta Davey, late of the 
In the County of York, 
bout the eighth day of 
City of Toronto, In the 
re requested to send by 
deliver to the under- 

if the estate of the said 
before Thursday, the 

nber, 1919, their names, 
scription and 
particulars , of 

s of securities, 
y verified.
r notice that after the 
te the said executors ^
Istribute the assets of 1

said deceased! among 
id thereto, having re- 
! of which it shall then 
=e, and that It will not ; 
■ssets so distributed or - 1 
:o any person of whose 
tot then have received

’RUgT COMPANY, 
ast will and testament 
niella Rebecca Davey,

Ito this 20th day of

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical Wxtiireu 

and -wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
Horses and Carriages.Board Wanted Ginger Porter Dayton Airless Tires 

Trouble Proof
ASK AN OWNER, or call at 34S Yonge

street. Adel. 3937.__________________

WANTED—Boarding house by business
girls, where women only are taken as 
boarders. Box 100, World.

$775—OVERLAND Country Club roadster, 
newly painted.

$1200r-1918 STUDEBAKER, MVOn-pae- 
senger with special body and good run
ning condition.

$975—REO e-cylinder, overhauled and
varnished.

$700—PACKARD Model 18 roadster. 
$1800—REPUBLIC 6, new car, worth $3,- 

800. VBe sure and see this.
$600—1914 CADILLAC, seven-passenger

touring car.

MARES
And Geldings

ONE CENT A GLASS—Easily made at 
home from prepared Ingredients. No. 1 
Purity package, three gallons, $2; No. 2 
Purity package, 63, six gallons. Agents 
wanted. Purity Package Company, 304 
Mail Building, Toronto.

Herbalists
Physical Culture. /

v A6THMARÂTIVE cures asthma, pneu- 
, monta, short breathing. Dÿ absorbing 

th# phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W., or Alver, 

| BOl Sherbourne St, Toronto.

We Have for Sale 6 MARES AND GELDINGS, weighing
from 1,200 to 1,500, «11 young, and sold 
with full guarantee. Three sets of 
team harness and one single end double 
lorry. All must be sold cheap. Apply 
449 Queen sL east.

ART EDMUNDS, the pocket Hercules,
the world’s most perfectly developed 
featherweight muscular and physical 
culture athlete, retired undefeated 
holder of world’s featherweight wrestl
ing championship and Canadian boxing 
honors, recognized by Canadian min
ister of militia and Secretary Baker, 
United States war department. Ladles, 
gentlemen and children. Get my ad
vice on how to obtain health, strength 
and development. Address, 64 St. Al
bans St. Telephone N8495.

a full 
their 

if any.
THE FOLLOWING used cars and trucks;
1918 TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1918 SEDAN.
1918 ROADSTER.
161» LIGHT truck.
1814- LIGHT truck.
1915 COVERED truck.
1918 FORD ton truck with stake body.
1918 FORD truck with express body.
1918 FORD ten truck with wire screen 

body.
191» LIGHT truck with wire screen body.
IN ADDITION to the above list we also 

have new Ford trucks, with See A 
Smith Motors, Limited, hand-made 
bodies. We advise prospective buyers 
of Ford coupes and sedans, with the 
Ford starter, to place their orders early 
to order to get delivery.

3LOOK! LOOK! SHERIFF’S SALEt
Lost.

CANADIAN MILITARY
BOOTS

brown mare and bay 
Highland Creek P.O.,

LOST—Aug. 31
, horse. Hatfi 
; Scarboro. REPUBLIC

MOTOR CAR CO. BOARD OF EDUCATION 
TORONTO

Stock of soaps and materials, also ma
chinery used to the manufacture ef 
CLEANALL SOAP, together with Office 
Furniture, etc.

Inventoried at $1,333.37.
To be sold at a rate on tlie 6 as per 

inventory.
On Tuesday, 9th September, 11 o’clock 

a,m-. at the City Sheriff’s Office, City 
HalL

Terms—Cash.

SI

STRAYED on August 15, from 4th concet- 
slon King, two horses, one dark bay 
and one light bay; last heard of In 
vicinity of Thornhill and Concord. Any- 

• eme knowing whereabouts please com
municate with G. Stage, care Kettleby 
P.O. Reward, 
secuted.

SOLID LEATHER, heavy end light
weight. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

518 YONGE STREET. 
Phone North 7311WooderfiulArticles Wanted. I

<r
Detainer will be pro- Business Managerand 

Secretary-T reasurer
Attention ! Attention I

Spare Parts =YOU CAN BUY a heavy wool overcoat
for $12.00, and they are the best to 
be had.

.4ADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec
ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
Inform 4>>e public that she pays double 
the price that any other dealer can do. 
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment’s notice to purchase 
from $1 to $1.000 worth of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, fur 
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents, 
so do not give your clothing away at 
your door to Inexperienced people, bur 
call us, who have’ had a reputation for 
years at pajlng the top price. All 
business strictly confidential and goods 
taken away. Phone College 7006, or 
write Madame May, 372 College street, 
opposite fire hall.

iLive Birds FRED MOWAT, Sheriff. 
Inventory and permit to Inspect on ap

plication at Sheriff’s Office.
i

FOR MOST MAKES and models ef care.
Your old, broken or worn 
placed. Write or wire us 
what you want. We carry the largest 
and most complete stock to Canada of 
slightly used or new parts and auto
mobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund to full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln-st.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird' Store, 109 Queen otreet west. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

$1.25 Brooms for 80c 
Fleet Foot Shoes, $1.30 

Flannel Shirts, $1.75 and

parte re
describing0 CREDITORS.

statutes In that behalf, 
pven that all parties 
nst the estate of Mary 
Township of Vaughan, 
Y of Toronto, who died 
|t day of May last, are 
ore the 20th day of 
to send to William 
the executors, a state- 
ms, their names and 
Securities, If any, held
| notice that after the 
fi the executors Will 
is of the estate among 
a thereto, having re

claims as they shall 
i notice.
lay Of August, A.D.

TIM JAM COOK, 
Richmond St. W.. To- 
[or the executors •

The Board of Education for the City 
of Toronto Invites applications for the 
position of BUSINESS MANAGER and 
SECRETAjRY-TREASURER, who shall 
have general charge of the business af
fairs of the Board. Salary commensurate 
with ability and experience will be paid.

Applications, which will be treated as 
confidential, should set out fully the ap
plicant’s qualifications.

Applications must be sent in a prepaid 
registered letter to the Chairman of the 
Board, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto, on or before the 
tenth day of September, 1919.

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Treasurer

SHERIFF’S SALESEE & SMITH
MOTORS, LIMITED

Lumber
KiLN-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest

nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood. George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cota Ave.

ONE ELECTRIC TWO-SEATED
Peck Motor Car

ONE ELECTRIC FOUR-SEATED

Under ^
SPLENDID VALUES In overalls, pants,

breeches, shirts, leather gloves and a 
few leather flying coats.

r TELEPHONE ADEL. 1586.

Ohio Model Y Motor CarLook 11 Look!! Look!!Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. ARMY GOODS
STORE

206 King St. W.

Sale at 19 Bloor St. East, on Monday, 
8th September, at 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms—Cash.

(WE KNOW HOW at Robert F. Walters'
Washing a specialty, 

day. Monthly storage.5-Reasoms Why-5
The Owner Should Demand 

Double Seal Piston Rings

Auto Laundry 
night and 
Greasing and repairing; terms reason
able. Once a trial always a customer. 
130 Simcoe street, Toronto.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.
Westwood Brothers, 635 Queen west. 
Phone. _______ FRED MOWAT, Sheriff.Money to Loan.ti

Eighty
farms, mortgages. 
Agents wasted, 
•treat, Toronto.

THOUSAND — Lend 6. City 
Farms purchased. 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria Bicycles and Motorcycles. cCOUR SPECIALTYFIRST—Save gasoline.
SECOND—Save oil.
THIRD—Keep upkeep down. - 
FOURTH—They are good accident Insur

ance.
FIFTH—Put pep, pick-up and power In

the engine. -

\Saving Money 
With a Water 

Meter
Extravagance

/Indian Motorcycles IS HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair.
tog all makes of cars.

CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis
tons fitted and leakproof rings for 
every car. - Experienced factory me
chanics in charge. Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

DON GARAGE

Medical REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of motor
cycle accessories.6A, REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. OF SURPLUSMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.[E TO CREDITORS, 

nareholders and Mem- 
hnolly Company, Llm- 
teme Court of Ontario, 
T. Connolly Company, 

the Matter of the 
Being Chapter 144 of 

Ute3 of Canada and

: THE H. M. KIPP18 Carlton street.
Montreal. Sept. 5.—A stronger feeling 

developed in the grain open markets to
day, and a natural rally to prices was 
recorded after the severe decline of late, 
wtotdh vatiw attributed princlpia»y to 

shorts covering.
There was no Important change In 

prices but the feeling was firmer to 
sympathy with the above. The demand 
for oat» from local buyers continues good, 
and sales of a number of cars were made 
for October-November ehtpment from 
Fort William.

The domestic and country demand for 
spring wheat flour continues good.

Oat»—Extra No. 1 feed, 9Sc.
Flour—New standard grade, $11 to 

611.10.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs.. $4.10 Ito 65.25.
Bran—$46.
Shorts—$55.
Hay—No. 2, per ten, car lots, $21 to 622.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to. 64 Vic.
Eggs—Fresh, 64c to 66c; seledted, 59c 

to 60c: No. 1 stock, 53c to 55<j; No. 2 
stock, 43c to 46c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lot», $2.15 to 
$2.30.

Dress
|3L>

ADAMS & HODGSONPatents and Legal CO., LTD. DISTRIBUTORS. VEHICLES.FÉTHEP.STONH AUGH & CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

85-89 Wellington St. W.to Buynmgf 661 QUEEN ST. 'BAST, Near Broadview. 
PHONE GERHARD 3751._________ !447 YONGE ST., 

TORONTO. TORONTO
* THE Department of Militia and Defence 

1 offer for sale by tender, a number of 
Trucks, Ambulance, and Passenger Cars, 
assembled at London, Ontario, and 
Ottawa

The vehicles at Ottawa may be seen
on application to the Officer in Charge, 
International Marine Signal Bldg., corner 
Wellington and Broad streets, Ottawa, 
from Monday, September 8. until Monday, 
September 15, at 12 o’clock noon, and at 
London, Ont., upon application to the 
Assistant Director of Supplies and Trans
ports', Military Garage, London, on the 
same dates.

Tenders will be received up until 
Monday, September 15, at 12 o'clock noon.

Forms of tender may be obtained from 
either of the above officers or the Director 
of Contracts, Department of Militia and 
Défence. Elgin Building, Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the forms 
supplied and forwarded in sealed enve
lope marked "Tender for Motor Vehicles, 
due September IS." to Director of Con
tracts. Department of Militia and 
Defence. Elgin Building, Ottawa.

Phone Adelaide 3454McLeod’s Specials
BOYS’ BICYCLES, $20. McLeod, 181 King

west. ,
McLEOD SELLS a guaranteed bicycle

tire for $2. 181 King west.
McLEOD SELLS bicycles on easy terms;

open evenings. MoLeod, 181 King 
west.

CO ME TO 181 King west for bicycle bar
gains; guaranteed bicycles, $2!7; open 
evenings. McLeod, 181 King west. 

GIRLS' BICYCLES, $20. McLeod, 181 
King west.

Our Reputation
IS IN YOUR HANDS 
This is Our Guarantee

windilng-up order in 
above company, dated 
Uy, 1919, the under- 
22nd day of Septem- 

ilock in the afternoon, 
Oegoode Hall, in the 

ppoinit a Permanent 
bove company, and let 
fend.

this 3rd day of Sep-

C. CAMERON, 
Official Referee.

P OF THE ESTA?! 
Late of the City of 
Deceased.

,Printing Buying Your Ford Car 
or Truck

i MANY PEOPLE In Toronto are guilty
of extravagance in paying 
for water "supply.

IT’S USUALLY cheaper to Instal a 
meter, and pay for just what you use! 
No necessity of helping to pay for the 
neighbors’ leaky pipes!

PUT A TRIDENT Water Meter In and 
get en exact bill at the end of De
cember. Tridents are made in Toronto 
and known the world over for accuracy 
and durability.

Neptune Meter Co., Ltd,, 
of Canada

1195 AND 1197 KING St. West, Toronto, 
W. H. RANDALL, Managing-Director. 
PHONE PARKDALE 6917.

ÊRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone.

a flat rate

NEW OR SECOND-HAND. It will pay
you to see us first. We believe only to 
square dealing, 
trucks, sedans, and tourings. All to 
A-l condition.

$800—FORD coupe, 1918, Gray and Davis
gSOO—F^o'rD 1917 touring, shock absorb-

$525—FORD, 1918, Heeler shock absorb
ers.

$400—FORD, 1914, touring.
$550—OVERLAND touring, self-starter. 
$750—MITCHELL, 6-cyllnder. 7-passen

ger. fine running condition, 5 good tires. 
$900—BRISCOE 1918, 4-passenger.
$1,875—BRISCOE 
$475—STUDEBAKER, completely over

hauled.
$800—FORD Sedan, 1918, Gray and Davie

starter.

Chiropractors Ton trucks, light
DR, DOXSEE. Palmer Graduate, Ryrle

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant._________________________

S-RAV DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

II

See & Smith
MOTORS. Ltd.

:|

k
429 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Legal Caros KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTOR CYCLE SERVICE

Special, 1819.ly given, pursuant to 
L behalf, that all per- 
|iin against the estate 

Baker, laborer, who 
le 1st day of August, 
lo send by mail, pre- 
Ion or before the l"3th 
f)19, ‘to C. E. Macdon- 
pn Life Building, To- 
Ithe Administrator of 
leir names and ad- 
particulars of their

notice that after the 
Idministrator will pro
be estate of the said 
the parties entitled 

Ird only to the claim» 
hen have notice.
1’ of "September, 1919. 
[MACDONALD,
Ife Building.- Toronto, 
nuel C. Baker, Ad" 
ie «aid estate.

MACKENZIE &. GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay—Street.

Auto Painting
BY EXPERTS—GILBERT A GLEI 

Temperance SL. Adelaide 2656.9 EDWARD STREET. Main 63—Bargains
In used motorcycles and all kinds of 
repair work done on the shortest no
tice.

TRY US ONCE—You’ll come again._____
BICYCLES wanted for cash.

181 King west.

46 ed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 toBREAK YOUR BACK sifting
The Banner Ash Sifter almost 

Sifts quick and
Personal

tHIRTS REPAIRED like ne# — 416
Church street.

YOUNG wiDCwTgoing out te Vancouver
/Piddle of September, stopping at all'the 

Acities out to coast, wishes to meet par
ties, ladies or gentlemen, going about 
same time; object, company: refer
ences exchanged. Box 88, World Office.

WHY

etontoates work, 
clean.

Bailey-Dr u m mond 
Motor Co.

499 fONGE.

ÀUTV SUPPLIES -
CLEARING SALE—Big reductions Spark 

Plugs and Porcelains (best makers); 
Fords, 50c. Shock Absorber» eight dol
lars, were fifteen; Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors Cora- 
pany, 195 Victoria street______________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments. «easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151' King 
west.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKETMcLeod.
. Twelve Senators to Report

Upon Hudson Bay Possibilities
PHONE, NORTH 1144. Winnipeg. Sept 6.—Receipts—1300 cat 

tie, 113 calves. 83 hogs and 91 sheep. 
Butcher steers. $8 to $12.25; heifers, 66 to 
*10.50; cows. *8.50 to $9 50: bulls *<-
*6.60: oxen, $4.50 to 68.50; etockers, 66 
to $8.25; feeders, $7 to 610: ealvre. 85 to 
$10.50; sheep, 6* to *12; lambs. *9 to $14. 
Hogs—Selects 619; heavies, $1? to 618; 
sows. 615 to $16; stags, $8 to 61j2; lights, 
617 to 618.

MOTORCYLES. 
care, enamelling, plating, repairs, satis
faction guaranteed; used machines al
ways on hand, 
and Spruce.

BICYCLES, SIDE
DISTRIBUTORS OF 

BRISCOE CARS 
The Car With the Half-

Million-Dollar Motor.

Hampson’s, Sumach

( AUTO TOPSInfantile paralysis In Quebec was ad
mitted here today by Dr. C. R. Paquin, 
chief city medical officer, who stated 
that therq were five or six cases In

t so far only one physi- BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—On the motion of 
Senator Fowler a committee of 12 
men was appointed by the senate this 
afternoon to report upon the naviga
tion and fishery resources of Hudson 
Bay and strait

Poultry.
Sultry WANTED—All kinds hens,

alive, ,6 cents a pound, any kind, any 
no deduction for shrinkage: ship 

collect on delivery for half amount of 
shipment. Samuel Lewi», 666A Dundas 
West, Toronto.

SIDE CURTAINS and cushions repaired. 
N. W. McConnell. 14d Oealngton Ave. 

Phone ParkdaJe <221.
I Infantile Paralysis Cases

Are Reported in Quebec !8470 CHEVROLET touring car, good con
dition, good tires; money needed at 
•ace. 1175 Bathurst St HID 18S4L

.the city,
clan had reported a case to the civic 

tment. I’LL GET HIM YET!Quebec, Sept- 6.—The prevalence of health $
f X4 # <

And Wood-working Machinery. Boilers, 
tractors’ Machinery, Electric Motors, 
Engines, S»w, Shingle and Lath Mill

I., Limited

- - TORONTO
MONTREAL, TORONTO.

Ont.

. w.
.VoHN,

N.B. P.Q.
VANCOUVER,

Man. B.C.

II

at

US$1

N LL AM S
AND GASOLINE ENGINES
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

NGINE SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

*

A Tip Top Investment
Foresight is the greatest fafctor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don’t continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in

si ’

Grapes—Domestic grapes came In more 
Seely yesterday, and tho they kept 
practically stationary in price, they 
were a slower sale, with an easier ten
dency.

Peppers—Red peppers were shipped In 
pretty heavily, and in some cases were 
sold at lower prices; some of those who 
held out for the higher prices, having 
some left overs; green peppers are not 
so plentiful and brought nearly as much 
as the reds.

Gherkins are beginning ____
more active demand, so we may expect 
higher prices.

Com—There was none of the 25c per 
dozen corn shipped in yesterday, prices 
ra?.gV?F. ,rom 16c to 20c per dozen.

McWllllam * Ever!st, Limited, recelv- 
fd a eav of Oregon pears, selling at 
*’■60 per case; a car of sweet potatoes 
at $3.25 per hamper; peaches at 75c to 
*1.16 per six-quarts; pears at 40c to 45c 
per six-quarts, and 50c to 76c per 11- 
quarts;; grapês at 45c to 60c per six- 
quart fiats, and 76c to 85c per six-quart 
lenos; tomatoes at 36c to 35c per 11- 
quarts; apples at 50c to 85c per 11- 
quurts, and some fancy Duchess at 60c 
to 60c per six-quarts; gherkins at 60c 
to $1 per six-quarts, and *1.25 to $1.50 
per 11-quarts; pickling onions at $1.50 
to $2.50 per 11-quarts; blueberries at $1 

.to $1.35 per six-quarts, and $2.25 to $3 
per 11-quarts.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 per bag; onions at $4.75 to $5 per 
100-lb. sack; pickling onions at $3.50 per 
75-lb. sack; cabbage at $2.50 per bbl.

D. Spence had especially heavy ship
ments of blueberries, selling at $2.50 ,to 
$2.75 per 11-quart basket ; peaches 
$1.16 to $1.66 per 11-quarts; apples /it 
40c to 75c per 11-quarts; pears at 50c 
to 85c per 11-quarts; tomatoes at 32%c 
to 36c per 11-quarts; pickling onions at 
*1-60 to $2.50 per 11-quarts; gherkins at 
60c to $1.50 per 11-quarts: corn at 20c 
per dozen; onions at $4.75 to $5 per 100- 
lb. sack.

The Ontario Produce Co. received two 
cars Ontario potatoes, selling at $2.50 
to $2.65 per bag; extra fancy California 
onions at $5 to $5.50 per 100-lb. sack; 
lemons at $6 per case.

Peters-Duncan, Limited, sold peaches 
at 76c to $1 per six-quarts and $1.26 to 
$1.76 per 11-quarts; pears at 60c to $1 
per 11-quarts; plums at $1.60 to $1.76 
per U-quarts; grapes at 40c to 60c per 
six-quarts; egg plant at 60c to 90c per 
11-quarts; red peppers at 90c to $1 per 
11-quarts; pickling onions at $1.75 to 
$2.26 per 11-quarts; green peppers at 
jOc to $1 per 11-quarts; com at 17o to 
20c per dozen; cucumbers at 20c to 40c 
per 11-quarts. •

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, received a 
c?r«La88orted Krapes' Malagas selling

,pe'L fake; White Cornichons at I Cucumbers—35c to 40c per 11-qt basket. 
1 “rince at $4. and Tokays nt Egg plant—50c to 75c per 11-qt’; $1 per
♦f-76 per case; a car of sweet potatoes 16-qt. basket.
at $3.25 per hamper; a car domestic I Gherkins—60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 to 
papes at 50c per six-quarts; lemons at $1-75 per 11-quart.
$7 per case ; onions at $6 per 100-lb. sack: I Onions—$4.75 to $5.50 per 100-lb. sack;
pears at $4.25 per case; plums at $3 Spanish, $7.60 per case; pickling, $1.75
case. to $2.76 per 11-qt. basket.

White A Co., Limited, received two Peppers—Green, sweet, $1 per 11-qt.:
cars of peaches from C. Howard Fisher. r®d, U-36 to $1.60 per 11-qt.
Que nston, selHng at 66c to $1.15 per Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.50 to $2.60 per
s.x-quarts. and $1 to $1.75 per 11-quarts: 6ag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.60 
a cat prune plums, selling at $1.75 per t0 $2.65 per bag. 
box; domestic plums at $1.25 to $1 76 Parsley—60c per 11-quart basket,
per 11-quarts; pears at 50c to $1 per Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
11-quarts; blueberries at $2 to $2.75 per Vegetable marrow—30c to 60c per 11-
11-quarts; grapes at 50c per six-quart 9uart basket, 
flats, and 66c to 75c per six-quart lenos: I 
cartaloupes at 66c to $1 per 16-quarts. 
l»d.36Lto 50c per 11-quaate; beans at.
B®c to 76° per 11-quarts; inkling onions 
8 *7-76 to $2.50 per 11-quarts; tomatoes 
at 30c- to 36c per 11-quart flats, and 45c , .
to 66c per 11-quart lenos; celery at 35c I Quotations, 
to 40c per dozen; green peppers at 75c 14 ?? *n5, ®trsw—
to $1 per ll-quarts, and reds at $1 to S*£» per ton....$26 00 to $30 00
$1.26 per 11-quarts. * Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 22 00 23 00

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited fîraw> Ve' per ton  26 00 28 00
received a car domestic grapes, selling I iîraw> lo08e, P*r ton.. 13 00 14 00
at 50c to 66c per six-quarts ; dami™ I stJaw’oat- bundled, per
p*unas at 75c per four-quarts; peaches at p.i^pr’nrti'ins rt.i.'ii ’' ’ * * 18 00 20 00
85c to $1 per six-quart lenos; Bartlett Dt!£y Pr®duee,Retail—. 
pears at 80c to $1 per 11-quart flats: E^f“,'.new; per doz.,...$0 58 to $0 70
tomatoes at. 40c per 11-quarts; red pep- I ^^lk going at......... .. 0 63 0 65
pers at $1 per 11-quarts; greênsat^sic J’"®8™' dal^ ' » 68

■* *> » "■« «S- Isa “Æ Z:::::.

Jos. Bamford A Sons sold peaches at „ .. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
90c to $1.10 per six-quart, and $1.25 to Cn?aniery' 7resh-
$1.75 per 11-quart; apples at 60c to 85c ÜYn b' ?*UarS5............20 56 to $.
per 11-quart; plums at si so ner it I do. do. cut solids.,.., 0 53
tomatoes at 35c per ll-qtiarWlat1 50c%er nfltter' oho,lc® dairy, lb.. 0 60
11-quart leno, and 35c per elx-quàrt leno lbâ ............
grapes at 60c to 70c per six-quart oeara f** ?W".la,ld’. doz............
at 46c to $1 per 11-quart ;lggnlant Egg8' «elected, In cartons,

SssE istS. . . . .
and 50c to $1 per ll-quarf ’ E?und pr,nt8 ............
to 66c per six-quart ’and jm/ii « 40c I .Tierces, lb................. .
11-quart; cantaloupes at^S^to .
quart; tomatoes at 35c to 40c oer U nH prlpt? ..................... 0 30% ....
eggplant at 76c to $1 per 11 and 16 nt'! Pound_ pr!nt8 ..................  0 31% ....
cucumbers at 30c to 40c per 11 . ,Fr,e,h Meats, Wholesale.
on*°hn9.at 26 per 100-lb. saciT 1 "Quart. Beef, hindquarters, cwt.,24 00 to $26 00

The Longo Fruit Co. received = , nîî,’ choice sides, cwt.. 21 00
Washington pears, selling at S3 5n^?f h! fort5>uarterH, cwt.. 16 00
case; lemons at $5 50 to M tS *: ° ^ medium, cwt............. 18 00
grapes at $2.75 to $3 per case ° P caae: fee,f> common, cwt............. 14 00

Stronaeh A Sons received » I Sprlng lambs, per lb.
for"bj grapes, Tokays lellin^a?* £*11" ^7°™ CT?' ................... 14 00 20 00
and Malagas at $3.25 per case- a vîîi’ N°j,1' cwt..................... 25 00 27 00
mixed domestic peaches nl'„m„ 1 X1' medium, cwt..............  18 00 22 00

b^onES?S ”5 % % 1 i

r,î°2c5sr8-..,b.-i2 u10 w 27
11.76 per ll-’qua^f 8lx"<>uart' »nd $1 to Ducks, old, 1b..::::.*::; 0° IS

Chas. s. Simpson received a „» T g*nB. under S lbs., lb. 0 25
sey sweet potatoes, selling at S3 25  ̂ jïen8: over,6 lbs., lb.... 0 28
hamper; car of at ’3'2° per Roosters, lb. ..Ing at $4 Mr box • a cir^? ,8eI1" LTurkeys' lb- -
s" fevavsHX*w.sb1 Dr*--

quaqrUtartpeaP;raSt W j? » ™ ™
grapes at 40c to 50c per «It m,r 41"quart: 
at $5 to $7.50 per bbl a „H ,r.rt; apples 
11-quart; cantaloupes' at 90c° tot0si8?K Per 
16-quart; gherkins at 40c to SI per 
quart ; corn at lb i. ,, 21 P®r av
ouions at 60c per H n,° Vî. per dozen; 
at 35c per U-quart lU„drt bflket: beets 
per 11-quart ’ and “iKots at 40c
six-quarf* pears at850c *t at7f°C to 21 Per 
fiat, and 75c to $! pêr lwa™r,Pr 11"Qt- 
ma toes at 30c to tScrT. 1V,quart ]eno; te
at 50c Per sb^-quart flaf : grapes
quart leno eg^Int at J5c ft61' 8lx" 
cueumbers at 26c per®!! 8«„Pîf 16"Quart; 
at 60c per

» . _ Wh<Uesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, $4.25 Mr hot- ^

me$7.‘H04Mr°bbb P6r U'aU8rt ^aet. $6 

Bananas—8^ c per lb.
^Blueberries—$2 to $2.75 
baskeL

Cantaloupes—Salmon-flesh. 65c per 11-
iîYo' Mr 10 81,25 per 1«-Quart, $1.50 to 
♦2;60.iper case; green-flesh, 35c to 40c
P«rcn 1*quart- oUc to 75c per 16-quart. Stic 
xo 60c per case. * ™

Grapes—Imported, $3 to $4 per «««• 
domestic, 40c to 50c per six-quart flâV
$lC50[Ope‘raCll r̂uaSrlX-qUart le"° 8125 ®

Lemons $5?50  ̂cPJe ba“"Ca8e"
^Oranges-Late Valencias,

it; A

1K

m
to have aPARDI D•I

A

NEPDN5ET ROOFSf
m

■ EFFICIENCYand obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 
economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forma 
on ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire and weather-resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and slate grey.
___ , Sold by Herd were eed Lumber Detiers.

i Bin A SOB, Looted . Hamiltm. Dot. A

:? 'T'H IS Corporation 
-I- maintains a well

equipped Real Estate 
Department which se
cures for property owners 
die highest efficiency in the 
care and management of 
their property. Sales, pur
chases, rentals, valuations 
and general management of

t

all clnsees of Real Estate,
»i at reasonable rates.

V« solicit your hunun.

711

TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
Wmbente: Tenets,W:

Cil««nr, Uaestee. IL Jtlu. ^
I
■

TO TBSSeI uiums

A
■ : sj r /

\7,■"£t.

g g
fy

7W7
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i
FARM PRODUCE.

\BOARD OF TRADEi Qreln—
See farmers' market board of

i
trade7

?
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William).

No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern, *2.23.

MVlte?V,^iît,.lln atore' 'f’T William). 
No. 2 C.W., 8814c.
No. 3 C.W.. 86tic.

-No. 1 feed,, 85%c.
No. 2 feed.

Manitoba Barley (in Store, Ft. William).
No. 2 C.W., $1.26.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.22.
Rejected, $1.17.
Feed. $1.17. , «

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal. *
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 88c to 90c.

Ontario Wheat (F.O.B., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights). 

tlOS' 1 Wlnter’ mbced> Per car lot, $2 to

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.06
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.95 to $2 01

BSrley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. $1.31 to $1.35. '

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, nominal. 4
Rye (According to Frelghta-OXitsIde).
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $11, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,
uSFgSSto™®1810’,°- Montreal:

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton. $45.
Shorts, per ton. $55.
Good feed flour, per bag, $8.59.

, ,, . Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $23 to $25.

-t Mixed

I

I1 WELLINGTON i<

x
1

82 %c.
0 70i .. 0 S3 0 65

. 0 40 0 50
1 11

■i, II 0 40
0 351

■ k ^POLISHES.* 4 tX
1

i I ill

Ô 65
0 52I . 0 34 0 37

0 56

0 59MS tl 0 31■
0 27 0 28

lELÜNCTONMimofQLfP •80 36% $....
.. 0 37
• 0 38
• 0 29H ....1 I

LIVE STOCK MARKET
■

H. P. Kennedy’s Buy.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, during 

the week, bought the following Hve stock 
oji the Union Yards, at the accompany
ing prices, 800 head In all.

For the best heavy steers the firm paid 
from $12.50 to $13.50• per cwt.; choice 
heavy feeders, $10.50 to $13.75; good feed
ers, $9.50 to $10.50; choice stackers, $8 to 
$9; medium Stockers, $7 to $7.50; light 
common stokers, $6 to $6.50, and a few 
light bulls at, from $6 to $6 56 per cwt.

Mr. Kennedy said last night «that the 
den)and for the classes of cattle 
mere.ted in the report was not very 
strong, and the outlook was for lower 
prices.

I 22 O0 
17 00 
20 00 
16 DOIn Jute

0 2411 0 25

li
I

enu-
. per ton, $10 to $19 
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $10 to $11.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat. No. 2.,per bushel.
Spring wheat, nonlinal.
Goose wheat, nominal.
Barley-Peed, $1.35 per bushel.
Oatü—98c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal!
Hay—Ttincjthyf o',°d. ?2?^’ «^on

*S%oW$26°per ton ^ m'Xed and ='°ver.

Dave Rowntree'e Sales.
On Wednesday he sold for McDonald A 

Halllg&n 500 sheep and lambs, the beet 
lambs from 14%c to 15c per lb.; fair to 
good, 1414c to 1414c; common lambs, 11c 
to 12c: good handy sheep, 814c to 9c; fair 
to Rood. 7c to 8c; common, 4c to 5c.

Calves—For choice calves Mr. Rown- 
troe got from 19c to 20c; fair to good, 16c 
to 17c, and heavy, 10c to 1214c.

0 20
nominal. . 0 30

Chickens, spring, lb.... $0 32 to *
Ducklings, lb........................ 0 30 * *
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb. 0 26 
Hens, over S lbs
Turkey*, lb.............
Roosters, ,1b.............

!!
t.

. 0 30
0 35

. 0 26

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,-
(4

CHICAGO MARKETS,I’LL GET HIM YET!

Hogs—Receipts, 3200; steady to
ne?Yy- 219-5°; yorkers, $20.25 to 

ïi22î°'.V?^ yorkers. $18.50 to $19: pigs. 
$10 to>$15'5 ! r0Ugh8' 216 to 216-25= étais,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000-
lambs. $8 to $16.50; others unchanged.

. 7- p- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
bX* report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

PROVINCIAL BANK DIVIDEND
Montreal, Sept. 5—Provincial Bank 

of Canada has declared regular quar
terly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 

? Oct 2 to holders of record Sept. 16.

25c

Open High Low Close Close
Corn—

May 125% 129% 125% 128% 126%r* "■ & 132% i8% 18% li
C&to-l' * 132* 125% 131% 128%

May ... 73% 75%
Sept ... 69% 69% 67%

... 70% 72%
Pork-

Sept ... 42.00 .....
Oct ... 37.90 ..........

Lard-
Sept ... 26.50 

26.05

Dec.

'/ 71% 74% 74%
71% 67%

70% 71% 70%

.......... 42.75 42.00

.......... 39.10 37.00

26.50 27.60 25.40 
26,00 27.05 26.00

21.76 22.90 21.05
21.50 22.50 21.46

1-9! I VALLEYTOWN
SCRATCH FEED

11M j
1m per 11-quart

Dot. ...
Riba—

Sept. ... 21.75 
Oct. ... 21.55

:

PRICE $4.35f CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—Hogs—Receipts, 12,- 
000; estimated tomorrow, 5000; unyen, 
but steady with yesterday s average 
Heavy. $17.50 to $19.50; medium, $19 to 
J2°! J'Sht, $18.75 to $20; light lights, $18.25
i?a8« ’5,°: packlng 8°wa. smooth.
$16.25 to $17.25; packing sows, rough, 
216.75to $16.25; pigs, $16.50 to $18.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 2000- estimated to
morrow, 2000; slow. Bee? steers: Medium 
an<at.aavyweN:ht. choice and prime, $16.25 
to 68; medium and good, $11.75 to $18.76; 
wmnon $9 SO to $11.75. Lightweight 
Good and choice. $13.75 to $17.75; c*m- 

Indium, $9.5v to $13.75. Butcher 
aa1^®: Heifers, $7 to $14.75; cows, $6.75 

213-50" cannera and cutters, $6.66 to 
$6.75. Veal calves, $20 to $21 • feeder 
«î®*™; V.ae to $12.75; Stocker etMro 
$8.75 to $10.25; western range beef eteermJ 

per $15.75; cows and heifere, $!,75lo

% :! Freight paid to your nearest^ railroad «- 
station in Ontario on 500 1b, lots ;
100 lb. bags sent by freight or 
express, our option,
50 cents per cwt.

K
i
(I !!

V' 36 to $7 per

■SSOTwamb,,*
Peai s—Imported, $3.75 

vOmestic, 30c to 75c 
to $1 per 11-quart.
iaJ<i^>ast-Oes~30c to 40c P®r H-quart flat. 
15c to See per U-quart leno. ”***

Wholesale Vegetables.
i“S^l°?5t0pJ5CbaPger n-qUVt ba8k«" 

$3Ci£bacI^7,B,C50Opi1r III d°“n’ 8276 t-

Carrote—$1.60 per bag.'
Cauliflower—No. 1, $2.50 

buaneL

■ i 
1 r

I h
: iH extra.

From any first-class dealer, or direct from 
the manufacturers—

to $4 per case;
per six-quart, 40c

i
1,11ig i

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA
Limited

Valleytown Feed Mills. Dundee, Ontario
•e The Caldwell Feed b Cereal Co., Unitedill m

to $1.50

*rIL_ !■

if-

I

1

■MHMHOTOTI ■■■ ■■MWHgi
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HALF-YEAR’S OUTPUT 
OF ONTARIO MINES PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, 

GRAPESy APPLES
All varieties Home-GrownlFruits and Vegetables our specialty. 

When in want of any, phone

t
6J

Gold Increased Slightly, But 
Silver and Nickel Show 

Heavy Declines. and

Me William & Everist, Ltd. FRUIT MARKET. 5
Main 5991-5992The report of the Ontario bureau of 

mines for the six months ended June 30
lSSLfv!0wai a 4llsht increase in the amount 
-L.™vLira ned ns compared with the cor- 

period year, but a oon- 
eiderabto decrease in the output. of ell- 
ÏÎTt .There were 231,729 ounce» of gold 

at 21.669.759, as com- 
WlSL 22?i?21 ouncea valued at 54,- 

648,164. The eUver output was 5,744,172
SÏÏST-.îh'ïîie $5.951,362, a. «im- 
2S7 Bvi^mh8'736',002 ouncee valued at $8,- 
?®7’f?4-. The value of all minerals pro
duced in the six months was $18,759,929 
"“™pared with $31.574.591 In the cor- 

period last year. The report 
rtîiünl the big reduction is

,curtailment in the produc- 
Uon of nickel-copper matte to 
naif, due to after-war conditions 

The report continue»:
"Gold production, 231,Ï^V'ounces shows 

n*u«Mefb?’ the a, utu« under theSES» ounce»6 were
at the Kirkland^ like 

elSSlv^» on June n- 18 «tin
« îh,,, ’ thft eouroe of gold supply 
is shut off for the time being- At Por
cupine, however, the output is increasing thePHo 1Hnger^Domè 
WarSiW^?' During the half- 
wb^h4i«s aL1 of. ore "'ere milled, of 
and !254i6i5K4tL rt treated at Porcupine 
ana Jo,116 tons at Kirklajid fsake for «s?ectivTly°f 212'895 and 18,637 ^ee re-

tiM there were 28 proper-whlch fldIver was shipped ThSse
™er i°n mUr,a«Ounces or

1 the. order named, Nipissi-iur

% ^ Pfjnted ,?ut, that the year's out-’

Denttn— _Slut,of Nickel.
ntckel-copper the report

n*kel c^paX6 ^ the
sequently the price fJl ”°n"

isrsi ,t*"
»s

-I
.D. SPENCE WHOLESALE FRUITS, ETC. 

FRUIT MARKET, MAIN 84.

Solicits consignments of Nos, 1 and 2 Honestly Packed Apples, 
in barrels or boxes.

. Repor 
:r, Give 

Dit
about POTATOES ONIONS CARROTS 

PH TURNIPS 
a. a. McKinnon

Of

APPLES 81
in 1917. 
In 1915 1 
the Bra 

5r Corns
FRUIT MARKET. 

Main 6110. -■ 101,
5 t

ii to hei 
a large 
for dep 

ig funds 
ling con

POTATOES
ONTARIOS AND N. B. DELAWARES ARRIVING IN CAR LOTS DAILY. 

EXTRA CHOICE CALIFORNIA ONIONS. it

Ontario Produce Co. FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 6372.

xnlngs .
ral

Cana 
rency . 
•est, eti 
in, etc—

point for the December delivery la 
generally regarded as discounting con
siderable of the agitation against h.gh 
prices, and the break has been in
strumental in bringing legitimate 
conditions into more prominence.

"Oats were active and higher with a 
good class of buying. The hog move
ment was somewhat disappointing, 
and while the market may work some
what higher we look for good hedging 
sales on any further advance."

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD. e
1809 ROYAL BANK BLOG. 

TORONTO.
Solicit Correspondence When Any

Compa
y t

consolidât
ICI

the

Peas, Seed or Grain the
Paulo T 
instead 

i. in the
To, Offer.

Call and see us If visiting Exhibition. capi
AT PORCUPINE CROWN in

dends soon after milling operations 
commence.

"The proposed merger of Thompson 
Krist Mining Company with Porcupine 
Crown'la very favorably regarded by 
mining men in Porcupine.”

an
Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly 

market letter, says;
“The Porcupine CYoivn property is 

now dewatered to the 1100-foot levjei 
and mining operations are being con
ducted at that point, wtiich is the 
mine's deepest workings. There are 
about 20 men now on the payroll, and 
I understand the management is eh-

Hughes, Harcourt a n__  __ deavoring to secure a crew of mill men
Royal Bank Building *?7 ln order t0 be»ln treating ore about,
lowing w re at the clos» I# the 9econd week in September,
cago market yesterdav 01 the “Porcupine Crown has approximately

“Corn—Sentiment htui haIf a dtiillon dollars’ worth of ore
considerable change and the torT^ÜJ ♦*,* bf°,ken' ”hlch 18 of » good commer- 
market was very much bettor toA® claJ g.rad,e’~ together with a large 
The break of 46 cents from th*4 ^' ,al^0!int PJ cash n ,te treasury, and I

_______l om the high look for the early resumption of dlvi- moderate.

to $13,81 
,744, anc 
and los

a
of «8.043,3 
gross and 
ary comi 
lose of an; 
I departmc
coal was 

On in the

tons

AUGUST FIRE LOSSESON CHICAGO MARKET
The Monetary Times’ - estimate of 

Canada’s Are losses for the month of 
August is $1,874,496, compared with 
$1418,377 ln July, and $3.110l,446 in 
August a year ago. The total for the 
■eight months of the year is $15,866,721, 
or less than half of the whole Are lose 
ln 1918,

place. At 
i rise, since 
«■Ilian exc 

the issu 
90-day 

total expe 
for constri 

for necesse 
» 18,684,903. 
relus revenu 
Idliig for su 
toward red 
Idness of thi 
at 810,025,82 
S note issue 
l on Nov. 1 
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of the Rio 
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No D 

nidilng the c 
says: “The 
not Able to 
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indicating that the losses for 
’> of this year will be more
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Special Pre-Listing Offering
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MINES, LIMITED,
200,000 SHARES AT

28 Cents Per Share DOME I
A special mi 

«* of the Don 
Ing Co. has b< 
Monday, Sept.

, TWUght advisa 
•4 by the ditei

^ view of the popularity of the original offering of WEST 
TREE and the fact that so many were disappointed by failure 
to get their orders in on time, we have decided to offer an ad
ditional 200,000^shares before listing. f

for dev 
res. Th

\

Since the original offering of WEST TREE, a full 
force of men ha» been taken on, an efficient mining 
plant installed, and the main shaft re-timbered, 
larged and sunk to over 70 feet. In addition a large 
amount of exploration work has been accomplished.

tho

1
1 Y »♦en-

Bi
The exceedingly rich high-grade vein, which has 
yielded some of the most spectacularly rich ore ever 
»een m the north, has been opened up down to 70 
feet, and samples from it at this depth will run $1,000 
to the ton.

'S «SÆ'K.lïrïï
BRILLIANT POSSIBILITIES.

WE REGARD WEST TREE AS THE BEST SPECULATION IN 
THE MINING STOCKS TODAY.

GkT YOUR ORDER IN EARLY, AS THIS IS THE LAST ALLOT-
^,E,NJf^TO BE SOLD AT ™I£ PRICE, AND ORDERS WILL BE
FILLED IN THE ORDER RECEIVED UP TO 200,000 SHARES.

PHONE, WIRE OR MAIL YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
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INTEREST CENTRES 
IN SILVER ISSUES

TREND IS LOWER 
IN STEEL STOCKS

-DEAN H. FBTTB8.. iTMcKINNON.

VICTORY BONDSPLUMS, z

Bonds ofPerrr Bonde purchased for eseh 
» d*lJ very and payment at the fol- 
net prices until 8 p.m. today.

*000. WOO. *W
•004.18 •101.08 *00.54
813.05 108.71 *!•??
087.08 106.08 68.78
806.01 101.84 80.77
586.88 106.04 «.52

s II 61,000. 
*1010.86 
I 1080.618

“** ioiolw 
... 168808

*

Western 
Canadian Gties

"Nipissing Scores Sharp Ad
vance on Buying by New 

York Interests.

Spanish River and Ames- 
Holden Issues Strong Spots 

in Toronto Market.
Ibles our specialty.

. l. McKinnon & co.
FRUIT MARKET, j

• Main 5991-5992
^rreV

such as Calgary, Moose Jaw, Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat, Saskatoon and Van
couver, may now be purchased to yield 

from 6% to 6%% In both short and 
long maturities. At current prices we 
recommend these bonds for investment

Writ» for a Copy of Our August List.

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION IiniTBD

Dealers In 
Municipal and

Trading in the Toronto market yester
day was again well distributed, there be
ing no disproportionately large turnover 
In any one Issue. Prices showed no pro
nounced trend, gains and losses, mostly 
•mall fractions, being Intermixed. The 
lrreguarlty In the New York market was I 
certainly not conducive to Strength lo
cally.

According to Montreal advices, much of 
the buying of Dominion Iron In that mar
ket yesterday was, as on Thursday, on 
behalf of Toronto Interests, but, while 
transactions In Iron were heavy in Mont
real yesterday, only 240 shares • changed 
hands here. The stock, selling 
dend 1% per cent., opened strong at 6814, 
but sold back to <7%, the net loss being 
half a point. Steel of Canada, at 68ft, 
was off ft. Other net losses Included : 
Maple Leaf, off 2ft, at 197; Brazilian, off 
ft, at 61ft, and Steamships, off ft, at 
64ft. z

Spanish River was conspicuously firm, 
advancing 2ft, to 45, reflecting the up
turn In Montreal, where the stock had a 
big market. The Amee-Holden Issues 
were also stro 
tween 60 and 
vanclng two points, to 101.

In the war loans, the activity was con
fined to the Victory Issues of 1933 and 
1937, which were firm at 103ft and 105, 
respectively.'

The day’s transactions: Shares, 2335, 
including 1245 mining stocks; bonds, 
3164,900.

5M?o. Strength in mining stocks was largely 
confined to the silver group yeeterday, 
the majority of the gold issues 
a tendency to react slightly, a quite na
tural and not altogether undeetrab.e se-

The 
Sun-

10 Melinda 84., Toronto.
$ |showing

1 V

quel to their recent sharp upturn.
Cobalt miners will, at a meeting on 
day, decide whether to return to work or 
not, and those in close touch with the 
situation express no doubt that the strike 
will terminate.

One of the leading features of the sil
vers was the unusually brisk buying of 
Nipissing, more than 1200 shares being 
traded in. The day’s high point. 111, 
showed an advance of 25c a share, the 
closing being only slightly lower at 310.96.
The bulk of the buying was said to be for 
New York account and to be based upon
developments at the «omçoy’s oil pro- Am. cyanamid com.... 
pertlee In Texas. Crown Reserve moved Ames-Holden com
UP a point to 40. La Rose was strong be- do meierrod..............
tween 41 and 40, and Beaver at 42 and Atlantic »umr com"'" 48
Peterson Lake at 13ft each showed on' ..............

Timtskamlng tZc.lona
was active, but weakened half a point to T’’V. t, p saw
42 on profit-taking sales. It is reported S a. ‘ i".’ P............  *
in Cobalt that, just before the shutting HÂii^'r.ienhnnî ........................ iàiu
down because of the strike, a large high- S!.LTu.lePN°ncommon..........12°”
grade vein vas found on the Tlmlskam- f?urt
lng at the 600-foot level. Adanac rose ft ^un;_ BrSa“_, C°F*..........
to 14, the highest level In some weeks, Ll,Lar * ..........
but fell back to 13ft, leaving the net gain do. preferred ............
at ft. Trethewey at 34ft was half a Canada Cement com 
point lower, and Mining Corporation sold Cun. St. Lines com. 
off two points to 11.78. oo. preferred ......

Mclptyre was one of the few gold Can. tien. Llectrlc.................109
stocks to dose with a gain, showing at Can. Loco, com............
11.87 an advance of a point. It is re- ti. P. R...............................
ported that sensational values are being Canadian Salt ..............
found on a body of ore at the 1100-foot City Dairy com............
level of the McIntyre. The ore body, do. preferred ............
which is more than 800 feet long and Cons. Smelters ..........
about 80 feet wide, is being developed on consumers’ Uas ....

■*fo. 5 vein. The company's annual re- Detroit United ...........
port Is expected to be out In a week. Dome ............................
Dome sold at 114.50, as compared with Dom. Cannera ..........
114.95 on Thursday, and In New York the do. preferred ............
Price weakened to 313.75. Bollinger at Dom. Steel Cerp..........
16.93 was off three points. Wasaplka Dom. Telegraph ..........
more than recovered the ground lost on Duluth-Superior .....
Thursday, advancing three points to 84. Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred ............
Monarch com................. ..

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ..........
do. V. T. com............

N. S. Steel com......
Pac. Burt com.......................... 31

do. preferred ............
Prov. Paper com................
Prov. Paper pref..............
Rogers common ...

oo. preferred ...
Russell M. C. pref
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com............ 45ft

do. preferred ..........
Standard Chem. prof 
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred............
Tooke Bros. com................. 42
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Tuckets com. 

do. preferred
Twin City com......................... 47ft
Winnipeg Ry.

Bank
Commerce.................
Dominion ................
Hamilton ............
Imperial ...................
Merchants’ ..............
Montreal ...................
Nova Scotia ....;
Royal...................
Standard ..........
Toronto
Union .............. ..........

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian..........
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ..............
Toronto Gen. Trusts .....

Bonds—
Ames-Holden .....................
Atlantic Sugar .....................
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Locomotive .................
Can. C. & F. Co...................
Elec. Development ............
Porto Rico Rys.....................
Prov. of Ontario .................
Quebec L„ H. & P.............. 67
Rio Janeiro 1st.........
Sao Paulo ...................
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1926....................... 98
War Loan. 1931..........
War Loan, 1937..........
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927.,
Victory Loan, 1937..
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loan, 1933..

==fe

m-e fruits, rrc. , 
iarkbt, main m.

tly Packed Apple,, Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Annual Report Does Not, How- 

’ ” ever, Give Hope of Early 
Dividends.

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

......... 26ft 24ft

ex-divi-
Ask. j Bid. 
■44

62
101ft ltflft

Gold-
Atlas ...............
Apex ............
Boston Creek ................ .............
Davidson Gold Mines............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ..........
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Cons. .
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre ......
Moneta..............
Newray .......... ,
Porcupine V. A N, Tv..............
Porcupine Crown ............ ...............
Porcupine Tisdale ..................
Preston
Schumacher Gold M. .
Thompson-Krlst 
Wasaplka ..... .

Silvan—
Adanac .
Beaver ..
Oontagas 
Crown Reserve 
Poster ...... ..
Gifford................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
La Rose ..............
Nipissing ..........
Ophir ...... .,
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ............’ .

Ex-divldend—Mining Corp„ 12ftc share. 
McKinley, 3 per cent.

Silver, 31.12ft. ..........
Total sales, 167,286.

CARROTS
19LES 4oftMet revenue of 36,419,672 for the year 

landed Dec. 81 last, as compared with 
; *266,618 In 1917, 36.674,642 in 1916, and 

J6 394,902 In 1916 is shown in the annual 
mort of the Brazilian Traction, Light 
and Power Company, Limited. Gross 
earnings of 101,894.163 mtlrels In 191S 
showed a considerable 
those of the three previous years, but, 
in addition to heavier operating outlay, 
there was a large Increase In the amount 
set aside for depreciation, amortization 
and sinking funds of Vmbsidiaries. Some 

' of the leading comparisons with 1917 fol- 
r lew:

67103 ft108 Iadvance of half a point. 34 HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO SO KINO 8T. E.9ft10 ’if......... 17ft
....16.00 14.25

ClftFRUIT MARKET. 
Main 6110.

MONTREAL LONDON, ENO.Err. 180100
4ft:::::::::e.93*118ft

,97 6.92
21 20ft19ft.. 20 

. 38
the common selling be- 

and the preferred ad-
Increase over ng, i 

60ft,. 4330
104 10398ft 97 ft
187 18669ft70s lift1364ft 63%

17 1381 83 ft
21N CAR LOTS DAILY. 

IONS.
107

3383 ft85 ft
21571 Milrcls.

1918.
Mitreis.

1917.
flnu earnings .... 92,200,309 101,894,163
Net earnings ...... 47,072,968 62,131,535
Av. exchange rate.. 12ftd. 12ftd. 
Net. rev. in Cana

dian currency ....312,544,386 |13,310.577
5.084,846 4,377,310-

3142FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 6372.

2460 :. *îô
94 NEW YORK STOCKS.. 30 29

160 148 J. P. Blckell A Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday, with total sales, as fellows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
• 46ft 46ft 43 44ft 6,600

.. 13ft 13ft>100 I
42 41ft14.50LYTLE, LT Bond Interest, etc,. 

Depreciation, etc— 2.6546ft. 48 : « 4090Reserves ...................... 1,255,792 3,810,854
Net revenue .............. 6,266,518 5,419,672

L Company's Assets.
R The company for the first time pre- 

sente a consolidated balance sheet, com- 
[ prising the combined usuels and lia

bilities of the parent company and Us 
subsidiaries, the Rio de Janeiro Tram
way, Sao Paulo Tramway and Sao Paulo 

I Electric, instead of separate balance 
r. sheets as in the past. The total assets 
P are set forth as 3230,503,676, Including 
i 1214,486,345 capital account, 12,814,241 in 
| sinking fund Investments, and $13,202,- 

989 floating assets. The reserves for 
f, depreciation and amortization now 
i amount to 313,889,922, general reserves 
6. to 14,860,744, and the balance at credit 
f of profit and loss is 37,613,041, as com

pared with a credit balance at Dec. 31, 
1917, of 38,043,368.

The gross and net earnings” of the 
subsidiary companies show increases 
over those of any previous year, save In 
the gas department. In which the higher 
cost of coal was an adverse factor. Some 
reduction in the cost of coal has since 
taken place. Another favorable factor 
is the rise, since the end of the year. 
In Brazilian exchange, quoted at the 
time of the Issuance of the report at 
14ftd for 90-day drafts.

The total expenditure on capital ac
count for construction work during the 
year for necessary extensions amount
ed to 13,684.903.

Surplus revenue is being employed In 
providing for such capital expenditure 
end toward reducing the floating in
debtedness of the companies now stand
ing at 310,025,836.

The note issue of $7,500,000, which ma
tures on Nov. 1 next, will be renewed, 
unless financial conditions permit the 
sale of the Rio de Janeiro bonds, held 
as collateral to the notes.

No Dividends Yet.
Touching the dividend outlook the re

port says: ’’The board, for the present, 
ere not able to make any definite an
nouncement as regards the resumption 
of dividends on the ordinary share capi
tol. Until government restrictions on 
new capital Issues are removed and gen
eral conditions become more settled. 

i there is no alternative but to continue 
| to apply the surplus revenue In meet
ing the capital expenditure necessitated 

i by the growth of the business of the 
companies, Including constructional out
lay called for by the terms of their eon- 
ceestons, and in liquidating the balance 
df the floating indebtedness.

President Alexander Mackenzie ex
presses the opinion that, taking all cir
cumstances into account, the result of 
the year’s operations must 
highly satisfactory. Ho 

, trade balance of £90,000,000 in favor of 
Brazil has piled 
inclusive, and that the 
merclal position of the couhtry Is much 
better than it was at the; outbreak of 
war.

Allis, dial.
Am. B. S... 88 88 86 86
Am. Can... 56% 66% 54ft 65 12,600
Am C. & F. 136 137% 133ft 134ft 15,600
Am. C. Oil.. 67ft 67ft 66ft 67ft 600
Am. H. & L. 38ft 38ft 36ft 36ft 9,200

do. pref.. 130 139ft 127 128 5,100
Am. Loco... 97 97% 93 94ft .........
Am. S. & R.. 78 73ft 77ft 77ft 2,600
Am. Steel F. 40ft 40ft 40 40 1,400
Am. 6. Tob. 86ft 86% 83 ft 85% 14,100
Am. T. & T. 100ft 101% 100ft 101ft 1,900
Am. Tob.... 223 ...............................
Am. Wool.. 118 118 112ft 114ft
Anaconda .. 68% 69ft 67ft 68% 7,900
AtLtikS?*" M 91* 9°* 9°*

W- 1............ 162ft 164 158% 158% 2,500
Bald. Loco.. 123ft 123% 116 119 88,500
Balt. A O.. 41ft 41ft 41ft 41ft
B. Steel b.. 92 93ft 88% 91 44,000
B. R. T.... 25% 28 25% 26% .........
Butte A S. 26ft .................. ...
Can. Pac... 162 152ft 160ft 161% 5,800
Cen. Lea... 102ft 103% 97 99 21,600
Chand. Mot 279% 285ft 277% 385ft 6,600
Ches. & O. 57 67 56ft 66ft 1,501)
C. M. A S.P. 43 43 42% 43 1,600

do. pref.. 64% 64% 64 64 .........
C.. RJ. AP.. 25ft 26ft 25% 25% 600
Chile Cop... 24ft 24ft 23% 24ft 3,300
Chino Cop.. 45ft 46ft 44ft 44ft 1,160
ÇonL Can.. 95ft 96ft 93 95 1,400
Col. F. A I. 46ft 46 46 45 1,000
Corn Prod.. 88 88% 84ft 86ft 21,300
Crue. Steel. 120 176 167ft 169 61,100
C. C. Sug.. 32% 32ft 81ft 31% 1,800
Dome M.... 14ft 14ft 13% 13% 300
Erie .............. 16ft 16ft 15% 16% 1,400

do. 1st pf. 26ft 25ft 25
Gen. Elec.. 170 170 168 168

67%. 68 ft 600YAL BANK BLDO. 
TORONTO.

280
28

197
.......... 106ftindent* When Any 38

10.95 10.60
8%

13ft 13

60eedor Gra LABOR CONDITIONS 
DEPRESS MARKET

4i89
6%6%

2ft 23437
.... 43 42ft9 "S2 '. 36To. Offer.

us If visiting Exhibit!.
34

29ft /20080
63... 65If ter , tnilling operatic

ed merger of Thompe 
Company with Porcupt 
L- favorably regarded ’ 
[n Porcupine.” !

Further Weakness in Ex
change Also Casts Gloom 

Over Wall Street.

93 * 60 500
STANDARD SALES.85

86'. ' 20 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Gold-

Atlas  ..........24% 25 24% 25 1,500
Davidson .... 67ft 68 67ft 68 2,500
Dome Ext. ..34 .............................. 4,000
Dome M. ..14.60 ... ... ... 700
Gold Reef .... 4ft 4% 4ft 4% 20,606 
Holly Con...6.94 6.96 6.93 ...

. 20ft ... ... ...

. 42ft ... 42 ...

186 187

60057
45

111) 109\T FIRE LOSSES New York. Sept 5.—Labor conditions 
overshadowed the stock market again 
today, latest developments affecting the 
steel and iron workers causing a sharp 
reaction after an early period of com
parative firmness.

The Gompers telegram to President 
Wilson reciting alleged conditions rot 
steel centres, requesting the president’s 
intercession to ra conference and stat
ing that the union presidents are to meet 
next Tuesday “to take such action as 
they may deem necessary,” directed re
newed attention to the tense situation 
tr. that Important industry.

Further weakness in exchange with 
francs and lires at new minimums, also 
helped to bring about the reaction, low
est quotations ruling In the last hour, 
with rallies of one to four points at the 
close.' Sales amounted to 1,425,000 
shares.

Stocks which suffered greatest Im
pairment included Crucible Steel at an 
extreme decline of 12ft points; Baldwin 
Locomotive, General Motors, Studebaker, 
Stutz, American Woolen. Central Lea
ther, Atlantic Gulf, Barrett Company 
and Utah Copper. U. S. Steel regis
tered a gross reversal of 3 points, but 
displayed some support in the final deal
ings, ther standard shares, including the 
better known rails also makng moder
ate Improvement. Oils almost alone end
ed with variable gains.

10064
69%70 ,

ary Times' • estimate of 
Tosses for, the month of 
,374,495, compared with ; 
July, and 13,110,446 tat i-l 

• ago. The total for the 
of the year is $15,856,721, * 
alf of the whole Are lose 
itjng that the losses for i 
this year will be more

9799
1,07041

Keora ............
Kirkland L..
Lake Shore..104 ...
McIntyre ....186 187
P. Crown ... 33% ...
P. Imperial .. lft ...
P. Tisdale ... 2% ...
Schumacher.. 24ft ...
Teck-H.
V. N. T. ..........23ft
Wasaplka .... 83
W. D. Con.... 12 ...

Silver—
Adanac ...............18% 14
Bailey ....
Beaver..............42
Crown R. .
Gifford ........... 2ft
La Rose......... 41 ... ... ...
Mining Corp.,175 178 175 178
Niptslsng . .10.85 11.10 10.80 10.95 
°eterson L... 12% 13ft 12% 13% 
Silver Leaf .. 2ft ... ... ...
Tlmlskamlng.. 42% 46 42 ...
Trethewey .. 35 

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas.. 28 ...

2.500 
6,600
1.500

76 73
.. 39 
.. 42

38
41 ATLAS89ft 800

1,100
13,000
15,000

1,000
1,000
1,600
1,600
2,000

44
45

............199ft 199
22ft ...206

187 *84 *83 *84
lift ...

13% 13ft 34,360
.................. 2.000
... ... 1,600

200
■■: 195

: Samples of ATLAS ore are now on exhibition 
in the Government Building (South end) at 
the Canadian National Exhibition.
We recommend the purchase of “ATLAS" 
Stock and will be pleased to furrtish full infor
mation on request

215 25 *6100
Gen. Mot... 288% 239 233 234ft 12,600
Goodrich ... 79 79 77 78% .....
Gt Nor. pf. 88 88ft 88 88% 900
Gt. N.O. CM. 45% 45% 44 44 2,100
Insp. Cop.., 62% 62ft 60% 61ft 3,600
Int.' Nickel. 27ft 27ft 26ft 26ft 1,50»
Int. Paper.. 68ft 58ft 56% 57 1,9»
Key. Tires. 61% 6lft 67 6tft 20,20»
Ken. Cop... 36ft 37ft 36% 36% 1,800
Leh. Valley 49ft 49ft 48% 49ft 3,300
Max. Mot... 49 49ft 47% 47% 5,200
Mer. Marlie 60% 62% 68% 49% 52,800

do. pref.. 120ft 122 118 120 22,900
Mex. Pet... 198 201ft 192ft 194ft 66,600
Miami Cop. 27% 27% 27% 37% 200
Mid. Steel.. 63% 63% 61ft 62ft 13,400
Miss. Pac., 28 29 28 28 2,800
Nor. A W.. 100% 100% 99% 99% .........
Nat. Load.. 81 81 79% 79% 400
N.Y. Air B. 113 .................. ...
N- Y. C.... 73 73ft 72% 78ft 700

A *IL .... 32 32ft 31% 83 1.900
Nor. Pac... 88 88 87 87 1,500
P.-Am. Pet. 120 121 116ft 118% 41,000
Penna. R.R. 43% 43% 43ft 43% 1,800
P. Arrow... 60% 60% 56% 68% 17,409
Pierce CM!.. 22% 22ft 21% 21% .........
P. 6. Car... 92 92ft 89 90% 2,800
Ry. Spring. 99% 99ft 07ft 97% 1,100
Ray Cons.. 34% 24ft 24 24
Reading ... 79% 79% 78% 79%
Rep. Steel.. 95% 94 90% 92% 6.300
B- Dutch... 96ft 96ft 93ft 94% 30,300

do. N. Y.. 96 ... .......................................
Sine Oil.... 69 61% 58% 59ft 80,300
South. Pac. 101ft 102 99% 101 23,703
South. Ry.. 25% 25% 26 26 2,100
Studebaker. 117% 117% 112 113% 77,800
Stuts Mot.. 116 116% ljl 112ft 1,7»»
Ten. Cop... 13% 13% 13% 13% 1,400

On«n WlTh t -, £fev- Texas Co... 268ft 269% 263 264% 4,600

Mar E 11 E° Ï5 1*5 S? & ml 8* S3 « 
E ::: Il H I 11 2962 tts?ASS5:.i!*3i»3Yâi

g* II || II || SVÏSuSr:iü%iS*iS SDec. ... 29.3o 29.66 28.65 29.11 29.35 u. S. Steel. 106 106% 103% 104% 144 000
do. pref... 116% 116% 115% lt5% 1,100 

Utah Cop.. 87 87 85 86 2,300
Utah Sec... 15 ft............................................
Wi”-i-Over. 34% 34% 33ft 33% 7,90»

Total sales for/day—1,485,200 shares.

4ft ...214
.. 215ft

. 40 !196 BOO ■5,000 
2,500 

600 
1,220 
2,600 
3,000 

14,800 
34ft ... «,000

.............. 2,000

40
143
174ft *73

146i . 114 k

E 100h 140
i'i . 123 118 J. P. CANNON & CO.u 200

MONTREAL STOCKS.157
1Ü0

100 Members Standard Stock Exchange.(Supplied by Heron A Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl.

„ ............ £0 62 50 5.1%
do. pref... 100ft 101% 100ft 101% 

Spanish ... 44 45% 44 46%
do. pref.. 108% 109% 108% 109 

Dom. Iron.. 68% 69% 67ft 67ft 
do. prof.. 99ft ... ... ...

Cement .... 70% 70ft 70% 70ft
do. pref.. 100 ..................

Steel of Can. 70 70 69 69
Rlordon ... 137 140ft 137 140
Steamers .. 64% 64% 64
Smelters .. 29ft 29% 29ft 29ft
frazil. ......... 62% 62% 62
Sugar .......... 47
Car

56 King Street West Toronto, Ont. 
Phones Adelaide 5342-3.

215 Sales.AmesDIVIDENDS DECLAREDm 210no 925/ 50090The directors of the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation have declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2ft 
per cent., payable Oct. 1 to sharehold
ers of record Sept. 19.

The Toronto Mortgage Company has 
declared a dividend of 2 per cent., pay
able Oct. 1, to shareholders of record 
Sept. 15.

2,652
94 17595 67% 3,74595 10
91 115*80

s13e considered 
ays that a Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. I85 300

310 SOLD AND 
SILVER STOCKS

ss 54 160up from 11914 to 1918 
eneral com-

(Est. 1903) |

23 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

. *80
190

99% 98% 52 745 50097% 20PRICE OF SILVER. 08% 87 . 25'f
do. prof.. 91 

Fishre 100% 100 
. 100ft 100%
. 102ft 102
. 106% tfl4%
. 100% 100%

103%

301 New that the Strike U neatly.... 61 *61ft *61 *61

NEW YORK COTTON.

In London yesterday bar silver 
closed unchanged at 61d per ounce.

In New York bar Silver was quoted 
at $1.12 6-8, a decline of half a cent.

GOLD REEF REPORT.
Timmins, Sept. 6—The diamond 

drill on the Gold Reef property In the 
northeast section of the Porcupine dis
trict is now on the second hole. No 
announcement has been made of re
sults from the first hole put down, tho 
there is a report In Porcupine that 
they were very favorable.

156l DOME LAKE MEETING
' BUY

HOLLINGBB
McIntyre
DOME
McKinley -dabbagh

i■
A special meeting of the sharehold- 

, era of the Dome Lake Mining A Mill- 
3 ing Co. has been called, for 2 o'clock 

Monday, Sept. 8, to consider, and, If 
thought advisable, ratify a] bylaw pass
ed by the directors on Atjg. 20, giving 
the company power to 
of money from time to

m Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

104

Exchange fluctuations a* follows:f WEST
iy failure

TORONTO SALES. LAKE SHORE

FcodalH^orcupine
I N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

I r:::::::'rT marviu
I I Members Standard Stock 11 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.X- ' .......... .............-J

t KIRKLAND LAKE
BALDWIN
BEAVER
PETERSON LAKE

Op.' High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames-Hold.. 50 60ft 60 60ft 20

do. pref.. 100 101 100 101
Bank Com.. 199 
Bank Tor.. 196ft 196ft 196 196

62 62 51ft 6lft 1S3
Can. Bread. 20% 20% 20 20

do. pref... 80
do. bonds. 94 ft ...

Cement .... 70 70
Con. .Gas... 148ft 148ft 148 148
Col. Loan.. 76 ...............................
Coniagas ..2.61 2.65 2.61 2.65
Crown Res. 41 ...............................
C. G. Elec. 107 ...............................
Con. Smelt.. 29%...............................
Dom. Iron.. 68% 68ft 67 67
Mackay .... 77ft...............................
Maple Leaf. 197 ... ... ...
Nipissing .10.75 10.80 10.75 .80
Rlordon ... 140 ...
Russell .... 87 ...
Royal Bank 214
Spanish R.. 45 46
Steamships.. 64% 64% 54ft 54ft 206

do. pref.. 84 ...............................
Steel Of Can. 70% 70% 69% 69%

do. pref.. 97ft...............................
Tor. Paper. 76 
T. G. Trust 220 .
Tor, Ry.... 40 .
-Tucketts .. 42
Union Bank 162 162 161% 161%
W. L., 1925. 97ft...............................
W. L., 1931. 9Sft...............................
V. L., 1922. 100ft 100 100 1
V. L.. 1923. 100 100 100 1
V. L., 1933. 103% 103 103% 1 %
V. L„ 1937. 106 105 104% 1

Jen.

:r an ad- orrow sums 
:lme, as re

quired for development pr other ex
penditures. The meet! _

» Place in the Excelsior Life Building.

to 300
21m then they here been for 

months. BUY NOW before the 
next market movement. Write 
for latest Market Letter and 
Partial Payment Plan. Frew.

are lower13
will take Brazil.

30% 4 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Sept 6 —Money, 3ft per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills. 3 7-16 to 3ft 
per cent.; three months’ bills, 2 9-16 to 
3ft per cent.

$1,000
ĵ *69% *70

TANNER, GATES & CO.31
56♦ 3 (Stock Brokers)

$01-2 Dominion Bank Bldg., 
TORONTO.

Phone AdeL 12M.
Street South, , 

Hamilton, Ont. A

.f 'M 200

BIG ADVANCES IN 
COBALT STOCKS

I’LL GgT HIM YET!600
30 Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as
oiloWs:

5 47 t

s240
4.5 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. t

Members Standard Stack Exekaaga,
4 MINING SECURITIES, jfi

Write far Market Letter,
Ce^«deration Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

XTV ,, Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 3 11-16 pm. 3% pm 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem...430.60 
Cable tr.... 431.55 431.76
4 Aft* ln New York—Sterling

25 m545 par. ft to % 
Nominal. 
Nominal, 
demand:

l50 431

SUCCESS10 SELLBUY*44% *45 283

justified with Will undoubtedly follow the sys
tematic developments of Big 
Dyke, a massive, well mineral- 
Ized ore body which shows on 
the surface 1er 1,200 feet, with 
an average width of 40 feet, In 
the Porcupine gold district, 
which Is world famous for the 
depth to which its ore deposits 
extend. Energetic development

Western Assurance Sterling Bank 
Home Bank

37 ON NEW YORK CURB.125 Wm.A.LEE&S0NThe Strike Over
i

New York, Sept. 6.—The action of 
the general market today continued to 
reflect a substantial amount of buying, 
which offset the influence of profit- 
taking sales.

Manufacturers Robt. Mur posa Pfd.Cl16
6 Correspondence Invited. Bsa) Estât* and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AD Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lota
2S VICTORIA STREET 

Phenes Main 692 and Park 6S7.

BEARING 
TON TO 
DM THE 
fONALLY

10
42 *41 *41 HERON & CO.21)

Cosden was in strong 
demand above 11 on buying reported 
to be coming from a powerful pool, 
while the so-called Standard Oil 
crowd was apparently active in 
Anglo-American Oil, which advanced 
to above 23.

There was a steady demand for 
Tonopah stocks.

$1.000

$18,100
Sll,l*>
$85,100
$48,350

Members’ Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Col born© 8t. ~

$200This week’s issue of My Market Despatch contains 
information on the mines wherein the greatest beni 
fit should be derived by the investor.

of

BIG
A J. P. BICKELL & CO.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
GLENR0CK 
COSDEN & CO.
SINCLAIR CON. ANACONDA 
FEDERAL OIL 
NIPISSING
Descriptive circular T. W, 47, 
analyzing above and many other 
investment and speculative issues, 
sent gratia on request.

C. A. BERTRAND & CO.

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK CURB.
CHILE COPPER 
CHINO COPPER

ON IN GET ONE! Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yesterday:

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Sept. 6.—Cotton futures 

closed barely steady. Sept.. 18.49; Oct., 
18.52; Nov., 18.54; Dec.. 18.56; Jan., 18.55; 
Feb., 18.50; March. 18.45; April, 18.40- 
May, 18.35; June, 18.30; July, 18.25.

DYKE STANDARD BANK BLDG. }Sent Vice Upon Request, Bid. Ask.
10ft10Aetna Explosives

Boston A Montana , ,,
Canada Copper ,...••••••..19-16 111-16

11% lift

SUBMARINE 
HUPP MOTORpiuoHBwmc

I Jr Standard Stock Exchange
^WILLS’ BLDG., 90 BAY ST., TORONTO** 

ADELAIDE 3680
Direct Private Wires to New York and AD Offices

Send De Your Inquiries.ALLOT- 
ZILL BE 
HARES.

su79

Based on methods already
proven successful under simi
lar conditions In the Porcupine 
district should 
some profite to Investors who 
take full advantage of the pres
ent opportunity of buying this 
stock at the Initial price of 24c.

Coeden Oil .....................
Excello ............ ••••••
Federal Oil ...................
Gold Zone ••••••••••
Hupp Motors ..............
International Pete ..
Island Oil .......................
International Rubber
Marland Refining .............. «
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .............................
Omar ..................................
Perfection Tire ..............
Sa void Tire ..............................
Salt Creek Producers ....
Sa pul pa ..........................
Standard Silver A? Lead...
Texas Prod...............
Tonopah Divide .. 
Tonopah Extension 
U. S. Steamships

t. R. G. GURKSON & SONS .9ft8
33 2%

return hand-4544 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED ISM

Clarkson, Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

12% 12ft
31%31
7ft1%

22
7%7

National Brokerage Co. Inc.2% 2ft 
24% 24%
67 68
1% 1 3-16

15 V 25 
56% 57
7ft

New Torit52 Broadway
O. Limited.

66 KINO STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Phone Adel.' 3007.
DRILLING ON NORTHWOOD.

1 -Timmins, Sepe. 6.—The diamond 
drilling program on the North wood 
claim», near Moneta, In Porcupine, » 
being continued. A second drill hole known.

is now being put down.
In the first hole a section of core 

showed well mineralized quarts, but 
assay returns have net been made

NEW YORK COBALT 
ROCHESTER

PORCUPINE BUFFALO 
DETROIT

7%S, ft%
8%8%

5ft 6%
32 33-

*

\ pu
A"4

■y

Edward E. Lawson & Go.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

Orders Executed on All Exchanges
313-14 C. P. B. Bids.

•v

WAKENDA
WE ARE OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES

AT 24 CENTS PER SHARE
The offering at this price closes on September 13th. 
Properties are excellently located in Porcupine and^the famous

WEST SHINING TREE DISTRICT
We advise the purchase of the stock for first-class speculation. 
Mail, phone or wire your orders.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
STANDARD BANK BLDG.

Established 18*8.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.. 

Chartered Accaiwtiets, Truste#, etc.
MCKINNON B1J>G., TORONTO.

J. P. Langley. F.C.A. Frank G. Short, CL».

SOLDIERS
Cheques and money transfers representing pay and 
allowances of soldiers drawn in Sterling Exchange wul be 
cashed by this Bank at $4.86% to the Pound Sterling.
We will transfer money for soldiers, free of charge, to 

point in Canada where we have a branch.any

THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTOCor. King and Yonge Streets, •8S7
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r? - SIMPSON’Sm _____________^ ^■SIEPSON’S

STOREREMAINS OPENALL DAY TODAY, 8.30 a.m to 5.30 p.
Clothes of Acknowledged Superiority for the School Boy, Specially Priced Today

A remarkable, assemblage of the newest and best in boys' suits for school wear. The Simpson Store 
takes pnde m maintaining the refutation established fo the high-grade quality of its men's and boys'wear, and 
as a result this collection of boys clothing is out of th ordinary in every detail—exclusive tyles, hardwiring 
fabrics and with an air of distinction about them which will appeal to every boy. 7 g

STORE OPENS 8.30 
CLOSES S.30

a.m.mX p.m.M 5.mI
m

m. mm
■
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At $8.45
\ A

.

50 Men’s Heavy Ulster Overcoats $18.50 i*
r 5'x« ■ The result of a special purchase made 18 months ago and 

which has just arrived.
The smartest of this 

prevailing styles are demonstrated 
N in this lot of boys* "suits. Many 
shades to select from in wool and

Exseasons s5kvi
lastW:

They were contracted for at a most favorable price at that time, so that when 
based on present-day costs these coats are marked really at almost wholesale price.

Double-breasted ulsters devel 
collar and half-belted back. Sizes

<*t
%

I--'' oped in heavy dark grey cheviot, with 
to 44. 8.30 a.m. special, today, $18.50.

Slmpeenfe—Mein Fleer.

s storm
s orowZ cotton mixtures and worsted finish 

materials.
day

: 1;
%■

& ideaJ

New Fall-Type Suits
_____

Designed in single-breasted 
trencher models, full fashioned 
bloomers, having belt loops and ex
panding, kneé bands. Regularly 
$10.50, $11.50 and $13.50. Sizes 
7 to 14 years. Today, 8.30 
Special, $8.45.

û- |1 :
, f

|*
: The

: " For Regular, Stout and 
Tall Men

|| on
. sa j ii *

3 Bt to1r: tol| l
IFor the Regular Type

Suits of medium grey imported English pick-and-pick 
worsted, single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
sacque. Sizes 36 to 44, #35.00.

Of

il In*.; 1, ■
in

lV/.A \

\r^*
in

At $10.50 itlc
from

tentedm ..... of tl
keptA swagger single-breasted waist

line model in green and brown/ 
fancy niixed wool and 
tweeds. Bloomer pants with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 
6 to 12 years. $ 10.50.

i
■ \ v For the Tall Man

Suits of dark grey worsted, with a darker grey over
check. Single-breasted, 3-button sacque model. Trousers 
can be finished up to 36-inch inside leg, cuff or plain 

A ’î'VV bottom. Sizes 36 to 46, #38.50,

(*
wpi iiiiSppi along, gai 

ter 10 p. 
a round tli

<

yXu • <
jI : *cotton1

// a

me ofFor the Stout Manr
Z of th

Suits of rich dark navy blue worsted; very popular 
with big men. Single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll 
Sizes 39 to 46, #48.00.

prob

to w tent owes
sacque. /-

At $12.50/

Popularly Priced Overcoats for Men and Young Men
At $25.00

} (Conti,Y
Original and pleasing designs in grey and 

black mixed tweeds. Single-breasted 
trencher models with full fitting bloomers, 
having belt lpops and governor fasteners, r- 
Sizes 7 to 12 years. $12.50. 6

At $32.00 / i BOTHPlain dark grey cheviot 
overcoat. Standard fly front 
Chesterfield model, with. 
close-fitting collar, slightly 
fitted back and centre vent. 
Sizes 36 to 44u#25.00.

Simpson*»—Main Floor.

A fawn covert cloth over
coat. Single-breasted, form
fitting Chesterfield. Natural 
shoulders, slash pockets, 
triple-stitched edges and 
pockets»
#32,00.

'

y Recognit 
> “Opei)

At $13.50Sizes 34 to 42, At $16.00 Mai
Attractive patterns that are rich and beautiful in de

sign. Olives, browns, greys, in novelty mixed effects, in 
wool and cotton tweeds. Tailored in single-breasted, two 
and three-button models. Full fashioned bloomers, with 
bek loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 13 to 16 years,

( New To 

night
Dependable all-wool tweed, in a distinctive single- 

breasted waist-line model, developed in a medium grey 
with brown overcheck pattern. Full fashioned bloomers, 
with belt loops and governor fasteners. Sizes 13 to 16 
years, $16/00.

W]

700 Arrow Shirts at $2.49
Regularly $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50

Neckband Sizes, 13 1-2 to 18 
Sleève Lengths, 32 to 35

They’re all Arrow de Luxe shirts in the most 
recent of the new Autumn fabrics, patterns and 
colorings. You can be certain of a correct 
fitting at the sleeves because of the different 
lengths available. All of the shirts have dou
ble soft cuffs. Today special $2.49.

Men’s Pen-Angle Fall Underwear
At $1.75—Shirts and drawers, heavy elastic rib knit 

Sizes 34 to 44. \parment, #1.75.
At $2.00 Shifts and drawers, heavy weight Scotch wool 

underwear. Sizes 34 to 44. <
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> > Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Bg ;

Store Conveniences Clearing Sale Men’s Hats!

$1.45The Palm Room—On the Sixth Floor.

Information Bureau—On Main Floor, Centre.
Telegraph Station and Free Parcel Check Room—I

Basement, Centre.
Postoffice—On the Street Floor, Centre.
Women’s Rest Room—On the Third Floor, Richmond side. 
Telephone Booths—Conveniently located throughout the

1

Regular $2.00, $2.50 
•nd $3.00 Qualities.n the

An exceptional lot of 
men’s soft felt hats of 
high-grade English 
manufacture. Plain 
and silk-finished felts, 
iuafedora and telescope 
crown styles, 
of steel

i

\ rtF/'i E; actors wh 
I during th, 
I a^d those 
F w,lt recel 
| ««eh settle 
I 1 All law, 

.«trike, ine 
k brought a
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y
Store. Zi

Satisfying ! Our New Self- 
Service Lunch Room

Shades
grey, pearl 

grey, carbon, navy,
fawn, brown, myrtle ___
green, olive green and black. No phoneoTcÔ.D. orders 
accepted. Today, #1.45.
hats #5Coon S°ft HatS’ in many shadcs! also black stiff 

t Leeds Soft Hats, #4.00.
,l5eoontw 95c- *'-2S-

___________ 8impe#fi,e—Mein Floor.

h eppv?
three form 

KS * “standa 
Pi Equity me

E/; contract f
*ation for 
an Individ 

I ««Uiated \ 
L-horus 1*3 j 

Wm during tW

I II
.1: Why? Because of the quick, simplified service—the de

licious flavor and wholesomeness of the fobd—the daintily-set 
tables with their snowy cloths—the sparkling cutlery—above all 
the moderate prices. Try it once—you will want to come every

Il

StlT wool>1
. Al , J At $1.15—Fleece-lined shirts and drawers, 

wl shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Natural

c Lambsdown fleece-lined shirts and drawers.
Sizes 34 to 44.

, to 82 75—Merino combinations, in fine wool and cotton 
mixtures. Tru-Knit brand. Sizes 34 to 46.

Slmpeon'o—Mein Floor.

V or more to T,’,B PU,ChUa °fJ SIR Ri! !

*ppoi—1

A Special Rest Room—Near Palm Room, Sixth Floor.

*' Ottawa.
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At $28.50
Rich brown tweed 

coat, with colored 
check pattern effect. Single- 
breasted box back model; 
natural shoulders, regular
pockets with flaps. Sizes 34 
to 42, #28.50.
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